
MEMORANDUM

March 21, 2016

TO: Chairman Danner
Commissioner Jones
Commissioner Rendahl
Steve King
Mark Vasconi
Greg Kopta (w/attachments)
Sally Brown (w/attachments)
Tom Schooley
Deborah Reynolds

FROM: Lisa Wyse, Records Cente

SUBJECT: The Washington State Attorney General's Office, Public Counsel v.
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission;
(UE-150205/L7G-150205)
Public Counsel's Petition for Judicial Review
Thurston County Case No. 16-2-01108-34

A Petition for Judicial Review, has been filed in Thurston County Superior Court on March 18,
2016, by Lisa W. Gafken, Attorney General's Office, representing Petitioners listed above. The
petition was received by the Commission on March 18, 2016.



CASE TYPE 2
THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT

CASE INFORMATION COVER SHEET
Case Number ~~i ~ Z~~~ ~~~ 3~ Case Title Washington State Attomev General's Office. Public
Counsel Unit v. Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
Attorney Name Lisa W. Gafken Bar Membership Number 31549
Please chedt os@ category Mat bit describes tFds case for indexing purposes. Accurate case indexing not onry saves time in
docketing new cases, but helps in forecasting needed judicial resources. Cause of action defini~ons are listed on the back of this form.
Thank you for your cooperation.

APPEALIREVIEW
_X_ Administrative Law Review (ALR 2)
_ Appeal of a Department of Licensing Revocation (DOL 2)
_ Civil, Non-Traffic (LCA 2)

Civil, Traffic (LCI 2)

CONTRACTICOMMERCUIL
Breach of Contract (COM 2)
Commercial Contract (COM 2)

_ Commercial Non-Contract (COL 2)
Third Party Cdlection (COL 2)

PROTECTION ORDER
_ Civil Harassment (HAR 2)
_ Domestic Yolence (DVP 2)
_ Foreign Protection Ober (FPO 2)
_ Sexual AssauR Protection (SXP 2)

Stalking (STK 2)
_ Vulnerable Adult Protection (VAP 2)

JUDGMENT
Abstract Only (ABJ 2)
Foreign Judgment (FJU 2)
Judgment, Mother County (ABJ 2)
Judgment, Mother State (FJU 2)
Tau Warrant (fAX 2)
Transcript of Judgment (TRJ 2)

OTHER COMPLAINTIPETRION
_ Action to CompeUConfirm Private Binding Arbitration (MSC 2)

Change of Name (CHN 2)
_ Deposit of Surplus Funds (MSC 2)
_ Emancipation of Minor (EOM 2)
_ Injunction (INJ 2)

Interpleader (MSC 2)
Malicious Harassment (MHA 2)
Minor Settlement (No guardianship) (MST 2)
Petition for Civil Commitrnent (Sexual Predator)(PCC 2)

_ Property Damage-Gangs (PRG 2)
Public Records Act (PRA 2)

Restoration of Firearms Rights (RFR2)
Relief from Duty to Register (RDR2)
School District —Required Action Plan (SDR 2)
Seizure of Property from Commission of Crime (SPC 2)

_ Seizure of Property Resulting from a Crime (SPR 2)
Subpoenas (MSC 2)

PROPERTY RIGHTS
Condemnation (CON 2)

_ Foreclosure (FOR 2)
Land Use Petition (LUP 2)
Property Fairness (PFA 2)

_ Quiet Trtle (QTI 2)
Unlawful Detainer (UND 2)

TORT, MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
Hospital (MED 2)
Medical Doctor (MED 2)
Other Health Care Professional (MED 2)

TORT, MOTOR VEHICLE
_ Death (fMV 2)
_ Non-Death Injuries (fMV 2)

Properly Damage Only (fMV 2)
_ Victims of Motor Vehicle Theft (WT 2)
TORT, NON-MOTOR VEHICLE

Asbestos (PIN 2)
Other Malpractice (MAL 2)
Personal Injury (PIN 2)
Products Liability (TTO 2)
Property Damage (PRP 2)
Wrongful Death (WDE 2)

WRR
Habeas Corpus (WHC 2)
Mandamus (WRM 2)
Restitution (WRR 2)
Review (WRV 2)
Miscellaneous Writs (WNNV 2)

IF YOU CANNOT DETERMINE THE APPROPRIATE CATEGORY, PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CAUSE OF ACTION BELOW.

Please Note: Public information in court files and pleadings maybe posted on a public Web site.
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FILED via ABC LMI
Ms. Linda Myhre Enlow, County Clerk
Thurston County Superior Court
2000 Lakeride Drive, S.W., Bldg No. 2
Olympia, WA 98502

RE: Washington State Attorney General's Office, Pu$lic Coursed Unit v.
&Transportation Corremission

Dear Ms. Enlow:

c~

-a
3

:.
cry

Washington Uties

Enclosed for filing, please find the original copy of the Petition for Judicial Review, a Case
Information. Cover Sheet, and Proof of Service.

Also included is a voucher in the amount of $240.00 for the filing fee of this Petition. A
self-addressed stamped envelope is provided for your convenience in returning the signed
voucher.

Please contact me if there are any discrepancies or further information required to process this
filing. Thank you.

Sincerely,

LISA W. GAFKEN
Assistant Attorney General
Public Counsel Unit
(206}464-6595

LWG:kb
Enclosures
cc. Steven. King, Executive Director, Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission

Sally Brawn, Senior Assistant Attorney General, WUTC Staff
Pat Oshie, Assistant Attorney General, WUTC Staff (via E-mail only)
David J. Meyer, Chief Counsel, Avista Corporation
Kelly O. Norwood, Vice President, State &Federal Regulation, Avista Corporation.
Jesse E. Cowell, Attorney for ICNU
Ed Finklea, Executive Director, Northwest Industrial Gas Users (NWIGU)
Chad. M. Stokas &Tommy Brooks, Attorneys for NWIGU
Shawn Collins, Executive Director, The Energy Project
Ronald Roseman, Attorney for The Energy Project
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I certify that I served a copy of March 18, 2016, Cover Letter signed by Lisa Gafken,

Case Information Cover Sheet, and Petition for Judicial Review with Attachments A and B on

all parties or their counsel of record on the date below as follows:

Sent copies via Hand Delivery/ABC Legal Messenger Process Service:

Washington Utilities &
Transportation•

Chairman Steven King
Washington Utilities &
Transportation Commission
P.O. Box 47250
Olympia, WA 98504-0128
E-mail: skin~(a,utc.wa.eov

Office of the Attorney General:

Sa11y Brown, Sr. AAG
Utilities and Transportation Division
1400 S. Evergreen Park Drive S.W.
P.O. Box 40128
Olympia, WA 98504-0128
E-mail: sbrown(u,utc.wa.gov

Sent copies via U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid:

AVISTA CORD:

David J. Meyer
VP and Chief Counsel for Regulatory
and Governmental Affairs
Avista Corporation
P.O. Box 3727
1411 E. Mission Ave., MSC-27
Spokane, WA 99220-3727
E-mail: david.me er ,avistacorp.com

ICNU:

Industrial Customers of NW Utilities
818 S.W. 3 d̀ Avenue, Suite 266
Portland, OR 97204

PROOF OF SERVICE
PETITION FOR JiJDICIAL REVIEW
CASE NO.

AVISTA CORD:

Kelly O. Norwood
Vice President, State and Federal
Regulation
Avista Corporation
P.O. Box 3727
1411 E. Mission Ave., MSC-27
Spokane, WA 99220-3727
E-mail: kellv.norwood~,avistacorp.com
E-mail: AvistaDocketsnae,avistacorp.com

ICNU:

Jesse E. Cowell
Davison Van Cleve, P.C.
333 S.W. Taylor, Suite 400
Portland, OR 97204
E-mail: ,Lc(o,dvclaw.com

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON
PUBLIC COUNSEL UNIT
800 STHAVE:, SUITE 2000
SEATTLE, WA 98104-3188

(206)464-7744
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NWIGU:

Ed Finklea, Executive Director
Northwest Industrial Gas Users
54~ Grandview Drive
Ashland, OR 97520
E-mail: efinklea(cr~.nwi~u.org

THE ENERGY PROJECT:

Shawn Collins
The Energy Project
3406 Redwood Avenue
Bellingham, WA 98225
E-mail: Shawn Collins .o~pco.org

NWIGU:

Chad M. Stokes
Tommy A. Brooks
Cable Huston, L.L,.P.
1001 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000
Portland, QR 97204-1136
Email: cstokes(a~cablehuston.com
Email: tbrooks~,cablehuston.com

THE ENERGY PROJECT:

Ronald Roseman
2011 Y 4~' Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98112
E-mail: ronaldrosemannn,comcast.net

Sent courtesy copy electronically to e-mail_addresses above.

I certify under penalty of perjury under the Laws of the state of Washington that the

foregoing is true and correct.

DATED this 18~' day of March 2016, at Seattle, WA.
~: r,>„r

f

K BOSTELLE
Legal Assistant

PROQF OF SERVICE
PETITIdN FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW
CASE NO.

2 ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON
P[JSLIC COl.INSEL UNIT
800 5TH AVE., SUITE 2000
SEATTLE, W A 981.04-3 l $~

(206) 464-7744
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❑ EXPEDITE
~ No hearizag set
p Hearing is set
Date:
Time:
3udge/Calendar:_

STATE OF WASHINGTON
THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT

THE WASHINGTON STATE
ATTORNEY GEN.F,RAL'S OFFICE,
PUBLIC COCTNSFT., UNIT,

Appellant,

v.

WASHINGTON CITJI.iTTF,S AND
TRANSPORTATION CnMMTSSION,

PUBLIC COUNSEL'S PETITION
FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

COMES 1TOW the petitioner, the Public Counsel Lnit of the Washington Attorncy

General's Office (Public Counsel), by and through Assistant At~arney Gcncral,

Lisa W. Gafken, and petit~vns pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW for judicial review of agency

action by the respondexxt, the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission

(Commission), taken in Drder OS and Order 06 in Coxnmissian Docket Nos. UE-15Q204 and

~ UG-154245 (consolidated}. Tip support of this petition, the petitioner respectfi~ly shows the

following as required by RCW 34.05.54b:

(Y) NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS nF PFTTI'I(}NER:

Pubtic Counsel Unit
tiVashingtnn State office of the Attorney General
804 Soh Avenue, Suite 2040
Seattle, WA 98104-3188

PLBLIC COUNSEL'S PETITION 1 AT'T'ORNEY GENERAL OF V4'ASNTNGT~~
FOR JUDICIAL REV~W riUBLIC COUNSEL

800 FT~'TH AVENUE, SUITE 2000
S~;A'1"1'Lr:. WA 4R 104-3188

{206}454-7744



1 {Z} NAME AnD MAILING ADDRF~S OF PETITIONER*5 ATTORNEYS:

2 Lisa W. Gaflcen, Assistant Ariorney General
Puhlic C~uusel Utut

~ Washington State Office of the Attorney General
4 S00 5#h Avenue, Suite 2000

Seattle, WA 98l ~4-3188
5

(3} NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS OF AGENCY WHOSE ACTION IS AT
6 ISSC:E:

~ Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
X 300 S. Evergreen Par3c Dr. S.W.

g P.O. Bax 4720
g Olympia, WA 98504-7250

~~ (4) IDENTIFICATION OF THE AGENCY ACTIQN AT ISSUE:

11 
At issue is Order US in. Commission Docket Nos. UE-15[1204 and UCY-15x20,5.

12 order fly is the final order entered by the Commission in consolidated rate setting dockets in

13 which Avista Corporation, d,~bla Avista Utilities, sought rate increases for its electric and

14 natural gas services. Order 45 was sewed on Public Counsel on 3anuary 6, 2016, and a True

15 
~d accurate copy is attached to ~:hzs petition as Attachment A. Also at issue is Order 06 from

16
the same consolidated dockets. order 06 was served on Public Counsel on Febraary 19, 2016,

17
and disposed of several past-order nzoaons, which are described in more detazl below. A true

18

ly and accurate copy of order 06 is attached to this petition as Attaclvnent B. Toge~tJher, Order OS

2{~ and Order 06 constitute the final orders in Av-~sta's general rate case.

21 Public Counsel seeks judicial review of five aspects of Order 05 and Order 06. First,

22 the Commission exceeded its statutory authority by setting rates for Avista's natural gas and

23
electric services that include amounts for utility plant and facilities ("rate base'°) thaf are not

24
being used to provide utility service to customers. Such rate base is not "used and useful," as

2S

26 required by RCW 80.a4.?S0. Sec~rnd,lhe Comtxtission arbitrarily and capriciously disregarded

PUBLIC COUNSEL'S PETITfON 2 ATTOF.h-EY GEl~`ERAL aF WASHING'~~N
FOR 7UDICIAi, REVIEW PLBLIC COUNSEL

800 FIFTFI AVENUE, SUITE 2000
SEATTLE, WA 981Q4-3188

(2Q6) 4Fi4-7744



i its newly articulated standard regarding attrition adjustmentsI when it granted an attrition

2 adjustment for Avista's electric operations after finding that Che Company did not meet the ne~v

3 standard. Third, the Commission erroneously applied the "end results test"z to set rates far

4
A~~ista's ele~txic operations that are not supported by the record. Fourth, the Commission

5
arUitrarily and capriciously refused to correct its calculation of Avista's electric rates after

6

~ sigxzi~icant errors were brought to the agency's attention. Fifth, the Commission's calculation

g of Avista's electric rates lacks substantial evidence.

9 (S) IDENTl~ICATIDIV OF PARTIES IN ADJUDICATIVE PROCEEDINGS THAT
LED TU A(TENCY ACTION:

10
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, complainant below

11

12 
Avista Corporation d,'i~/a Avista Utilities (Avista), respondent below

~ 3 Washington Utilities and Tzansportation Commission S1:aff (Staff}3

14 Public Counsel C1nit of the Washington State Attorney Gezaerai's Office

~ 5 Industrial Cus#~mers of Norihwe5l Utilities (ICNU), intervenor

16 Northwest Industrial Gas Users (NVL'IGU), intervenor

17 ~'
The Energy Project, intere~nar

18
!/

19

20 
111

21
1 An attrition adjustmeYrt is a special form of rate inercasc designed to offset a compAny's alleged future

~2 caminss erosion. It is effectively an add-on to the rate in❑rease atnnuut that standard ratz-setting analysis would
` produce.

23 
Z The end results test requires that rates be just and reasonable, although regulatory commissions are not

bound to use any particular rate-setting methodology.
2~ ' In UTC adjudicative proceedings such as these, the Commrs.~inn's regulatory staff function as an

independent party wi#h the same rights, privileges, and responsibilities as other parties to the proceeding. There is
?~ en "ex pare wa1C' separating the Commissioners, the presiding Administrative Law Judge, and the

Commissioners' policy and acoaunting advisors from all parties, inc]udmg rCgulatury sla[f. Order QS ¶ 3, n.l

~6 (citing RCW 34.Q5.455).
V

PUBLIC COUNSEL'S PETITION 3 ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON
FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW PUBLIC COUNSEL

$00 FIFT}T AVENUE, SUITS 2000
SEATIT.E, WA 98]04-3188

(2Ub) 464-7744



I (6) JUK1Sll1GTtUN ANll VENUE:

2 (d) This is an ~u;Lion seeking judicial review of the Comir~ission's final orders in

3 Docket Nos. UE-1502 4 at~d UG-15U205. This court has juresdiction pursuant to Part V of the

4
Washington AdministratiLeProcwiure Act, RCW ~4.OS.5]~ through RCW 34.05.54R_

5
(b) Venue is apprapriatc in Thurston County pursuant to RCW 34.Q5.514(1)(a).

6

~ (c} As required by RCW 34.05.534, Public Counsel has exhausted its

g administrative remedies. Order OS was issued by the Commission as its final oz•der, exhausting

9 administrative remedies. Certain parties filed motions far ~larii-icatzon and reconsideration

1~ with the Commission within the time limits provided in WAC 480-47-835 {clarification) and

11
WAC 480-07-850 (re~onsideratian) ~ The post-order motions tolled the time for judiciAl

12
reviews and the Commission issued Order fl6 on February 19, 2016, disposing of the motions.

13
Public Counsel files this Petition for 3udicial Review within the time limits of

1~

15 RCW 34.05.542(2}.

16 (d) Public Counsel and the Arista ratepayers it represents are and will continue to

1 ~ be adversely affected by Order 05 and Order 06, as described in this petition. Ratepayer

18 interests were among those that the Comimission was required to consider. A judgement in

1~
favor of Public Counsel in this review would eliminate ar redress the prejudice caused by the

7~

Commission's action, and Public Counsel has standing to obtain judicial review under
Zi

22 
RCW 34.05,530.

Z3 
4 Public Counsel and the 3ndustriai Customers of Northwest Utilities (1CNU) filed a Joint Motion for

Clar'stication. Commission Staff filed a Motion for lZeconsideratian. Roth motions were fled on
2~ January 19, 2616. Commission Staff also filed a Motion to Reopen on February 4, 2016, and Arista filed a

MotianrPetitian far a VVai~~ec of Rules to AIiov►~ for an Answer to ICNU and Public Counsel's Motion for
~S Clarification and Commission Staff's Motion to 1tEconsider on January 28, 201b. Order U6 disposed of all

post-order motions.
~~ 5 WAC 480-07-835; WAC 484-Q7-850.

PUBLIC COUNSEJ..'S PETITION 4 ATTORNEY GENERAL, OF aASHINGTON
FOR NDICIAL REVIEW PUBLIC COUNSEL

800 FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE ZdOU
SEATTLE, VJA 98I D4-3188

(2a6}464-7744



1 (~ FAC.TS bEMONSTRATiIYG THAT TFIE PETITIONER Y5 ENTITLED TO
nBTAIN .iiTDICIAL REVIEW:

2
(a) 1'etitianer Public Counsel, a division in the Washington State Attorney

3
4 Generat's Office, represents the people of the state oi' Washington before the Commission.6

5 Pursuant to this statutory authoriTy, Puhiic Counsel advocates on behalf of residential and

~ small business customers of Washington's regulated electric and natural gas utilities,

7 including Avista's electric and natt~ral gas custarners.

g (b} Respondent Washington Utilities and Transportation C.ornmission is an agency

9
of the State of Washington established under RCW 80.01A14. The Legislature conferred

10
upon the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission the dut~~ and power to regulate

11

l~ in the public interest the rates, services, facilities, and pra~;tices of a]I businesses supplying

13 ~Y utility service or commodity in the state for compensation.' The Commission must ensure

14 that the rates charged by electric and natural gas companies are fair, just, reasonable,

15 ~~fficient, and otl~erwise consistent with the law,x The Commission must consider the

1~ consumers' interest in paying the lowest reasonable rate for utility service that is also

17
suffecient to cover the utility's prudently incurred and lawful costs and to allow lie utility an

IS
opportunity for a reAsonahle return on investment.

19

2~ ~C~ Avista is a "public service company," c'1]1 "e1~CtY1C~ company," Gild a "gRS

2~ company," as those tcnns are defiized in RCW 80.04.010 and used in Title 80 RCW. Av~ista is

22 engaged in the business of supplying electric and natural gas utili#y service to the public far

23 compensation in VVashingtun. Avisla's principal place of business is in Spokane, Washin~~an.

24

6 xcw so.o~..~oo; xcw sa.oa.s~a.
25 ' ~cw so.o~.~4a(3).
2~ e Rcw so.ot.o4a; ~cw sa.za.aio~~~; RCW 80.28.020.

PUBLIC COUNSEL'S PETITIpN 5 ATTORNEY GENERAL ~F WASHINGTON
FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW PUBLIC COUNSEL

SDO FIFTH AVENUE, 5i7ITE 2U00
SEATTLE, WA 98104-3 t 88

(206)4b4-7744
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Avista provides service to approximately 243,000 electricity and 153,000 natural gas

customers in eastern Washington.

(d) Ovcrvicvv of Ordcr ~S. 0n February 9, 2015, Avis#a filed a general rate case

requestixtg rate increases for both its electric and natural gas operations. On rebuttal, Avista

reduced its requested increases to $3.6 million for electric and $10 million for natural gas.s

Avista cakculated its asserted need for a rate increase based do an '`attrition" methodology,

rather than ~n the CorYvnissian's standard rafemaking methodology. The Commission's standard

r~temaking methodology is the "modified historical test year" appraa~h, which is an analysis

based an the actual costs incurred by the utility. Linder the modified historical test year approach,

the Commission determines the need for a rate increase based on the utility's recent actual costs,

as well as any "known and measurable" changes to those recent historical costs.j0

By contrasf, ailrition analysis is a deparlur~ from the standard method of setting utility

rates. Attrition analysis is based on Iess reliable prajectetl casts (rather than actual costs) and a

projection of the revenues needed to offset alleged fatvre .earnings ernsion. Because its basis is

less reliable, attrition-based increases (i.e., "attrition adjustments") have iustorically only been

allowed by the Coxnrnession in extraordinary circLunstances.I s

`' Avista ini#lolly requested an increase of $33 mi]linn for its electric operations snd $12 million for its
natural gt►s operations. The reductions in Avista's initial requests vve~•e the ~•esult of a multiparty partial sett~ament
e~~d chaises made to Avista's calculation in its rebutta) ding.

'a "Known and measurable" is one of the standards by' which the Commission measures an oxpensc or
rate base item for inclusion in rates. To be known and measurable, an event that causes changes to historical
expense, rate base, or revenue must have occurred duren~ or shortly after the test period and will affect the period
when new rates go into effect. Also, the amount of change must be measurable and not an estimate or prajertion.
~YU7'C V. 1QVISfA Corp. d!b/a A.visla U!il.:c, Docket UE-090134 and UG-U9U 135, Urder ] U ~j 46

(December 22, Zl}U9}; N'U1 G' v. Yactfi~: PnwPr r~ I ighi C:n., 17ncket iTF.- I A0762, Order OK ~ 167

~~vrar~t,~zs, aois}.
~~ Until recently, the Commission had not authorized an atfition adjustment far any Washington utility since

the mid-}980s. Some attrition adjuslane~ were allowed in the 197Us and I980s due tv identified extraordinary
circums~ences, usually very high rates Uf inflation or unusual levels of capirat investment.

PUB~.IC CbUNSEL'S PETI'TIOV 6 ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHAiGT~N

FOR JUDICIAL REVTEN PIIBI.IC COUNSEL
800 FIFTH AVENUE, SUITE 200

SEATTLE, WA 98104-3 I $8
(206}4b4-7744



1 Na parEy supported Avista~s request for a rate increase far its electric service, either as to

2 the amount requested or the methodology used by Avisla t~ calculate its request, Public CoLuisel

3 and the Industrial Customers of Northwest C;~tilities {ICNi~ challenged Ar~ista's attrition analysis

4
and presented evidence that ele~t~ic rates should be substantially reduced using the

S
well-established modified historical test year approach. Public Co~el recommended a

b

~ X30 million. reduction and ICNU recommended a $25 zzzillion reduction.1z Additionally,

g ~ undesputed evidenoe showed that Avista had over-earned in 2013 and 214, and would possibly

9 f aver-earn in 7_01$.
13

~~ C~omxnission Staff calculated Avista's rates using both an attrition method and the

~ 1 standard ratetx~aking method. Commission Staff rejected Avista's attrition methodology and

]Z
instead offered its own attrition analysis. Based on its attril:ion analysis, Commission Staff

13
recommended a reducli~m in roles of $6.46 rni(lion.14 Comrnission Staff akso presented an

14

15 ~~ysls based on the modified historical test year that resulted in a reduction of $21 miliion.
ls

16 Responding to the evidence presented by the ether parties, Avista. abandoned its original

17 attrition analysis and adopted the Coincnission Staffs attrition model, Avista recalculated its rate

1 g request using the Staff model to be an increase of S3.6 million. Avista was the only party

19
recommending an increase ror electric rates.

20

21
~~ Public Counsel and ICNU's recommendations did not include Avista's power cost updmte. Avista had

22 
a,read during the case #hat the final rate determination would take into account its latest powez costs, and those

were filed with the Commission in October X015, during the pendency of the case and after the evidentiary

hearing.
23 13 Order DS ¶ 105. "fiver-earning" occurs when a utility earns a rate of ret~~rn in excess of that authorised

24 by the Commission as a reasonable return for its 
investors. The rate of return is a component in calculating rates

charged to customers.
14 During the post-order process, Commission Staff updated its recommendation to a reduction of

25 $19.6 million, purstiant to its amitian analysis as adopted with m~ditications by the Couunissiuu in Order U5.

15 Neither of Staff ~ analyses iuoluded Avista's powez cost update provided after the hearing.
26

PUBLIC COUNSEL'S PETITION 7 ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON

FQR NAICIAL REVCEW PUBLIC COUNSEL
800 xT~'TH AVEN[FE, SUITE ZD00

SEATTLE, WA 981Q4-3188
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After au evidentiary hearing ~d briefing by parties, the Commission issued Order OS as

its fxna] order. In Order 05, the Comimission confirmed that ii was departing from prior decades

of precedent and would no longer tree# Ar► attrition adjustinent as an. "extraordinary remedy."

Instead, the Commission articulated a new standard. Under the never standard, a utility does not

have to show extraordinary circtunstan~es, as required in Cotnrnission decisions prior to 2412, but

a utility xiaust show that the alleged causes of attrition are beyond its contro1.16 In other woxds, the

Commission will allow rate incret~es based an attrition if a utility can slow that costs (operating

costs or capital expenditures) are beyond its control and are projected to outpace revenues such

that the utility world have no opportunity to earn its authorised rate of return.

In Order O5, the Commission applied its new s#anc~ard to Avista's c~~ideuce tend concluded

that Avista dad not meet the test with respect to Avis#a's electric service.l~ The Commission

c~~cluded the! Avista had not established thy+! the capital expenditures were outside of its control,

or that thcy were required for safe or efficient operation of its system.18

Notwithstanding this finding, the Commission concluded that Avista ryas entitled to a

$7..8.3 inillian at~ritioii adjustment ~'he Commission offset this amount against ot3~er evidence

shov~~ing the need fora $36.4 million rate reduction to yield a net rate reduction for electric. service

of $R.1 million,19 Order OS required Avista tv lower its electric rates by $8.1 mi~livn.'°

'b The Commission stated in A~ista's 2~L2 general rate case that exCraordinary circumstances were not

necessary. That case was resoled through a multiparty settlement, apposed by Public Counsel, so the

Commission wss not called upon to determine the standards or methodologies to apply when a utility seeks ate

attrition adjusmoent. WU7C" v. Ati~ista Carp. d/b/a Avisfa Util.'s, Docket Nos. LfE-.t204.'ifi and TJG-120937,

Order Q9 ~¶ 2l, 7D-78 (December 26, 2U12).

1' For Avista's natural gas service, the Commission held that Avista had met the standard and showed

that its capital investments were driven by reasons beyond its control. Order OS ~ 121, 124.
to prder 05 ~'~ 125-127.

19 Order D5 ¶ ] 40.
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1 Even , thau~h fS~e (:ornrnission held that AF~sta failed to meet the newly articulated

2 standard, the Comznissicm grarned Avist~.~s attrilivn adjustment relying an the U.S. Supreme

3 Court decisions its Hapez1 and Bluefield.ZZr~3 These decisions generally stand far the prapositian

4
that a regulator mast set rates that are just and reasonable, and if the "end result" zs just and

5
reasonable, a regulator is not constitutionally required to use a particular mcthodology to reach the

6

~ resuEt. In Order 45, the Commission determined that the largez rate reductions supported by the

g reeorci absent the $28.3 million attrittion adjustment would not meet the standard of Hope and

9 Bluefiedd.~' Pubfic Counsel argues in this appeal that the Commission has misapplied ~liese

l~ Supreme Court authorities.

11
(e) Overview of post-order motions and Order 06. Shortly after 4rdcr OS was

l2
issued, patties be~a.n questioning the basis of the Commission's calculations of the authorized

13

I~ rates. Avista requested lh~al the Cummissian hold an order conference the day Order 05 was

15 issued to discuss the Commission's calcukation of Avista's electric revenue requirement.

16 ICNU and Pab~ic Counsel filed a Joint Nation for Clarificatinn nn January l9, 2016,

17 seeking clarification regarding an apparent error in the ComFx~ission's calculation of Avista's

1 g electric rates. Based on the Commission's adoption of Commission Staff's attrition model

19
with zraodifi~ations, ICNLJ and Public Counsel calculated that Avista's electric rates shaald

20
have been reduced by $19.8 million instead of $8.] milIian as ordered by the Commission.

21

22

z3 20 Avista filed revised tariffs to implement the rates approved in order O5, and the Commission accepted
the revised tariffs. Rates went into effect nn January 11, 2U 16, and are c~urently being paid by Avist~ customers.

21 Fed. Power C'omm'n v. Hope ]Vacural c.rac Co., 326 E?.S. 59 ~, (~4 S. Ct. 2R 1, 88 L. Ed. 333 (1944).
Z4 2z Rluefeld Water Wurhs &Imp. Co. v. Public Serv. Comm'n, 2b2 U.S. 679, 43 S. Ct, d75, 67 L. Ed.

1176 {143}.
2~ 23 order OS ~ 132-135.

24 Order OS ~; 132.
26
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The lamest impacf resulted from the Commission's faiture to properly account for Avista's

updated power casts,~s which reduced Avista's re`=enue requirement by $12.3 million,

Commission Star also filed a Motion for Reconsideration on Janaary l 9, 2016. Like

Public Counsel and ICNU, Staff faunal tlae Commissinn's calculation of Avista's electric

revenue requirement to be in crrvr, painting out that the Commission had misapplied Staff s

attrition model and improperly accounted for the lower power cost. Commission Staff

wnc3udeci that the ~flrrect caioulation was a rate decrease of X14.5 million.26 Additionally,

Commission Staff asked the Commission to reconsider its interpretarion of Hope and

Bluef eld, staking that the result was not supported by the recflrd,

The Commission requested additional information end workpapexs regarding Staff's

Motion for Reconsideration and conducted a second order conference with the parties. After

the onier conferences, Commission Staff filed a Matiox~ to Reopen, in which it provided

detailed instructions fox the Commission on how to correctly calculate vista's rates using the

power cost update and the Staff attrition model as adopted by the Commission in Order 05.x'

Jn Order 06, the Commission denied Public Counsel and ICNli's Joint Motion for

Cfari~catian and Staffs Motion for Recansideratioq disagreeing that it had improperl~~

ZS Avista had agreed during the case #hat the fma] rate determination would txkc into account its latest
power casts, and those were filed with the Commission in Oetaber 20l 5, during ttie pendancy of the case and after
the evidentiary hearing.

x~ Stars Motion far Reconsideration initially statzd that the correct rate reduction for Avista's electric
service was 527.4 miliion. During the post-order process, an error was identified, and 5taf~ corrected its error
before the Commission issued Urder UG. Afler making corrections, Staff concluded that the rate reduction should
have been $19.6 mil]inn, similar to the amount calculated by Public Counsel and ICNU.

Z' Even without reopening the record as requested by Staff, the Commission eould have corrected its
mistake based on testinnony and exhibits from the Company at the evidentiary hearing, or even has~d on the
power cost update itself. Each of those itCms discussed ar illustrated the power cost update being carrecdy
applied in canjunetion with the StafFs attrition model, whichA~ista adopted on xehuttaE.
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calcuEated Avista's rates. S̀ "1'~ae Comrnessian also denied Stars Motion to Reopen, again

denying that any mistake was made. The Commission errozzeously Gancl~ded that Avista

~ could have been prejudiced by the Commission reopening the recaxd to accept instructions

regarding how to correctly use the Staff s attrition model_

~ (S} REASONS WIIY It~LI~F SHOULD $E GRANTED:

The Commission committed reversible errox in Qrder 45 and Order 06. In particular,

1.he Cornrnission acted outside of its statutory authority, arbitrarily and capriciously, and

without substantial evidence. As a result, Avista's customers are not receiving the benefit of

lower rates due to Avista's reduced rawer cost, a benefit of approximately $I2 million, and

Avista's sharehojders are receiving a windfall. Accordingly, rates set in Order OS and

confirmed in Order 06 are not fau, jest, and reasonable.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

(a) The Commission's Decision exceeds iii Statutory Authority because Avista's
Electric and Natural Gas Rates were Set Sased an Projected Values of Utility
Plant and Facilities Nat Providing Scrvicc to Cust4mcrs.
RCW 34.05.570(3)(b).

Under RCW 80.04.2~0(I), the Commission inay include in rates the value of property

that is "used and useful" to provide utility service in Washington. To be used and useful, an

I asset must be used fa provide utility service in this state, and the utility must demonstrate

~', quantifiable benefits to ratepayers for each asset to be included in rates 29 The ca italP

investment must also be "known and measarable." To be knov~m and rneast~rable, the capital

investment must be known to have accnrred during the test yeaz or reasonably soon thereafter,

?R The Commission ganted Avista's Mutinn/Petition and allowed Avista tcy respond to the motions.Z9 WIITC v. Pucif c Pvwer & Li~hd Co., Docket UE-140762, Drder 08 ¶ l Gb {March 25, 2015).
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1 and the cost must be actually incurred by the utifity.3° Rates sit in Urder US and those

2 conf"rrmed in Order Qfi include amounts for capital investrnents that are not used and useful ar

3 known and me~su.r~ble.

4
Public Counsel assigns error to the following paragraphs in Order 05: ~;~ 5, 62 (~viih

S
respect to attrition adjustment}, 63, 64, 67, b8, 70, 71, 72, 74, 77, 8Q; 93, 94, 95, 97, 100, lal,

6

~ I Q2, 103, l D4, X 09, 11.4, 11 I , 114, 116, 119 (with respect to capital expenditures), i 20, l 21,

g 122, i24, 127 {wish respect to Asir. Kelly O. Nurwood's testimony al hearing), 128, 131, ]32,

9 133, 134, 140, I41 with respect to granting attrition adjustment), 256 (to the extent it

1~ incorporates paragraphs assigned error herein}, 267, 268, 269, 283, 284, 2$S, 2$6 {tn the extent.

11
it incorporates paragraphs assigned error herein}, 29b, 3 3 0 (excluding the Settlement), ;11,

12
312, 316, and 3'17.

13

Public Counsel assi~ms error to the following para~n~phs in Order 06: ¶¶ 8, 9, 10, 12,14

15 ~d 37.

1 ~ (b) The Commission's Decision to Allow au Attrition Adjustment for Avista's Electric
Rates Ls Arbitrary and Capricious.

17 RCW 34.05.570(3)(1).

~ g Afl;er ar~iculaling its z~ew standard for ath•itioix adjust~ne~xts in Order O5, and Ending

19 that A~~ista had not met the standard because its projected capital investments were nQt

20
beyond its control, the Commission arbitrarily and ca~ri~iously granted Avista a $28.3 million

21
attrition adjustment.

zz
~~ Public Counsel assigns error to the following paragraphs in Order OS. ¶¶ 5, 78, 79, 80,

~4 100, 10I, 115, 127 {with respect to Mr. Narwood's testimony at hearing), 128, 129, 130, 131,

25

26
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1 i 32, 133, 134, 135, 136 (with z'espect to authorizing rates based on the attrition methodology

2 proposed by Sta#~, 137, i38, 139, 140, 141 (wi(.h respect to granting attrition adjust~nent}, ?5G

3 (to the extent it incorporates paragraphs assigned error herein), 267, 269, 283, 284, 285, 28b

4
(to the extent it incorporates paragraphs assigned error herein), 29Fi, 297, 310 (excluding the

5
Settlement), 311, 312, 316, and 317.

6

~ Public Counsel assigns error to the following paragraphs in order Q6: '~¶ 8, 9, 12, 1 Q,

g and 37.

9 {c) The Commission erroneously iaterpreted and applied the law when it used Hope
~ ~ and Bluefi~[d to jastify an end result that is nit supported by the record and is

inconsistent with other rulings made in Order ~5.

11 RGW 34.05.570{3)(d).

lZ The Commission. misapplied the U.S. Supreme Court cases of Hope and Bluefeeld in

~3 t~vo instances. First, the Commission misapplied Hope and Bluefedd when it used these

1¢ authorities to justify its use of an attrition adjustxztent to sct Avista's electric rates, even

~ 5 tbau~tt the Commission determined that A~isia failed to meet the newly articulated standard

16
faz attrition. Second, fhe Commission misapplied the cases when it held that tlae larger rate

17
decreases for Avista's electric operations supported by the record would not meet the standard

18

~9 o~'Hape and Bl~~efield. The Co~tnaission is not granted unfettered discretion under Hape amd

20 Bluefield, but must set just and reasonable rates. ~rdcr OS and 4rdcr 06 fail to set just and

21 reasonable rates.

2~ Puhlic Counsel assigns error to the following paragraphs in Order O5: '~ ]29, 132,

23 X33, 134, 135, 140, 256 (to the ex#ent it incorporates paragraphs assigned error herein}, 267,

24
264, 283, 2R4, 2R5, 286 (to the extent it incorporates paragraphs assigned error herein}, 296,

25
Z97, 310 (excluding the Scttlemcnt), 31 t, 3I2, 316, and 317.

26
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1 Yuhiic Counsel assigns error to the following paragraphs in ~rdex Q6: ¶¶ 8, 9, 12, 16,

~ l 7, ] 8 (with respect iv S1ai~' seeking only clarification and not reconsiderafian), 23, 27, 28, and

3 37. ~ ~,

4
(d} The Commission's RefusAl to Correct its Calculation Mistake with Respect to

5 Avista's Electric 5er~ice Rates is Arbitrariy and Capricious.
RCW 34.05.570(3)(1).

6
In setting rates far Avista's electric service, the Commission rnadc a material

7

~ $12 nul~ion mistake in iCs calculations. This calculation error harms oustamers and provides an

y uzajust windfall to Arista. Despite being made aware of its mistake through past-order motions

lU ~d information filed by Public Counsel, IC~]U, and Commission Staff, the Commission

~~ refased to correct the calculation. This refusal to correct the calculation mistake was arbitrary

Z2
and capricious.

13
Public (:ounsel assigns error to the fallowing paragraphs in Order 06: ¶'~ 8, 9, l 1, l2,

14

15 
15, 16, I 9 (with respect to conclusion on whether it is apprapz~ate to run the power cost update

lb Outside the model), 23, 24, 25, 2'1, 28, 30; 3I, 32, 33, 34, 35, 35, 37, 38, and 39.

17 (e) T'f~e Commission's Calculation of AvYsta's Electric Rates Is Not Supported by
Substantial Evicicnce.

1 g RCW 34.D5.570(3)(e).

1~ Order a5 lacked sufficient evidence with respect to the 58.1 mii[ion reduction in
~~

electric rates because the cumulative effect of the Commission's rulings should have resulted
21

in a rate reduction of $19.8 million. The Commission was made aware of the calculation
22

~3 mistake through motions brought by the Commission's Staff, and by Public Counsel and

y~ ICNU, Moreav~r, Commission Staff provided the Corn~ission with detained instructions on

25 haw to run Avista's power cost update with the attrition model as adopted by the Commission.

~6
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1 The Commission refused to accept the detailed instructions and correct its calculation, and the

2 electric rates resuEting from Order OS and order 06 a~~e not supported by the record.

3 Public Counsel assi s error to the fvl~owin ara ra hs in Orden O5: 5 l27 {wi#h~ gP ~ P
4

respect to Mr. Norwood°s testimony at hearing}, 129; 130; 131, 13Z, 133, 134, 135, 136 (with
5

respect to authorizing rates basod on the attrition methodology proposed by Staff), 14a, 256 (to
6

~ the exterrt it incorporates paragraphs assio ed error herein), 267, 296, 297, 269, 283, 284, 285,

g 28b {ta the extent it incQrparates paragraphs assigned error herein), 296, 3 l Q (excluding the

9 Settlement}, 31 I, 312, 316, and 317.

1~ Public Counsel assigns error to the following paragraphs in Order 06: ¶~ 3 {with

I1
respect to resolving the issues based on the record), 9, IU, 11; ~2, I5, 16.23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 31,

12
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38; and 39.

13

14 ~g~ 
PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR RELIEF:

1~ Pursuant to RCWs 34.Q5.570 and 34.05.574, Public Counsel respectfully requests relief

1 {~ as follows:

1~ ]. For an entry of judgment vacating or setting aside portions of the Commission's

~ 8 Urder US and Order 06 in total;

I9
2. IdenCifying the errors contained in Order OS at~d order OG;

,20
3. Finding that the rates approved in Order ~S and z-eai~3rmed in (h-der Ufi are

2l

Zz 
anEawful and not fair, just, and reasonable;

Z3 4. Remanding this matter #o the Commission for further proceedings consistent

24 with these rulings, including a determina#ion of Avista's revenue requirement for electric and

~5 naluxaR gas services;

2b
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17
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19
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2l
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24
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S. I'indin~ that ratepayers are entikl~d to re('unc~5; and

~. t~or such other relief as the Court. deems just and Appropriate.

RESPECTFULLY SiJ~3TVfiTT} D this 18~h day of March, 20th.

PUBLIC COUNSEL'S P~TTI`ION
FOR JCJDICIAL RC~VI~W

RQI3~RT I'~RCUSON
ATTORNEY G~N~RAL

By: ~. ~ -~~.~_---
L1SA W. GAFKEI'd
WSRA No. 3 ] 54A
Assistant Attorney General.
Public Counsel
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ATTACHMENT A

WUTC DOCKETS UE-150204 and UG-150205 (Consolidated
Order O5: Final Order Rejecting Tariff Filing, Accepting Partial

Settlement Stipulation, Authorizing Tariff Filings



SEftV~CE ~AT~

JAN Q 6 ?0 ~~6

BEFORE THE WASHWGTON
UTII~IT~FS AND TR.ANSPORTATZON CODIlI+IISS:~U1L~

~• WASHINGTON UTILITIES AND
' TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION;

Complainant,

v.

AVISTA CUR~'n~ZA'~ON dba
AVZSTA C.TTri,ITIES,

Respondent.

DOCKETS ~LTFt 150204 and
UG-J.502QS (Consalid~ed}

ORDER OS

~'TNAL ORDER RE7ECTIlVG TAB'
FLING, ACCEPTING PARTIAL
SETTLEMEi~T STIPULATTOI~I,
AIITH~RI7~lNG TARIFF FiLTNGS

.synopsis: The Commission rejects the revised tarrf~'sheets~4.vista Corporation dba
Avista Utilities (Avistp ar Corrrpctrry)~rled on.Februcxry 9, 2p1 S, that tivouTd have

irureased rates, far the Comparry'selectric custnmer~ by b. i percem, raising $33, 2

millran in additional revenue for ~lvisra, and its tarifJ'sheets that would have increc~,sed
rates far ~4vista s natural gas customers by 6.9 percent, raising $1.2 million in additional
revenue for. the Cornparry, if either had been cr,~praved-by the Commission.

The Commission approves and accepts the partial, multipart senlement stapulation filed

on May 1, Z~~S, including the proposed capital structure of 9.5 percent return an equity,
7.29 percent rate of return, and 48. S percent equity component. '

Based on the evidence presenters the -Commission authorizes cmd requires the Company

to file revised tar sheets with natural gas rates thatwill recover $10.8 million, fir a F.3

percent increase in rates. Further, after full corEsid~ration of the record fhe Commission
authorizes and requires Avista to file revised tar~sheets,yvith electric rates that will

recover $8.1 nzillian less in re~Jenue, fora 1.153. perce~f rate decrecr~e.

Paragrap~e 6 of tie Settlement, "Electric date Spread/Rate Desigt~ "only provides

electric rate spread and rate design provisionr for' d revenue requirement increase. As we

order a. decreaase. in Avista's electric rates, this provisiar~ of the Settlement is moof.
Insteat~ the ~ommisszon adopts an equitah7e approach to erectric rate spread and rate

design that appartianr a uniformPercentage rate decrease across Avirta's rate .schedules

rind schedule 1~locks.



DOC~TS UFr150204 end UGI502Q5 (cnnsnlidated) PAGE 2,
oxtnr~ os _

The Commission frnds Sta, f~"s methodoIogy, for electric pro forma piarat additions well

. principled and audited and acceprs the pro forma plant additions as Staf~'has proposed.

We also approve S'taff's adjustment updating the test year to reflect the results o, f the

zQ14 Cornmissian Basis~Repvrt ~ .

With regard to the Company's claims of c+tlri~ion eroding its earnings for both its natural

gas and electric operations, the Commission recognizes thatl4vista has~been

undrsreurning an its nulut~al gas aperati~rrs fvr many yeurs. The Company hay engaged irz'

rapid replacement and improvement of gas distributia~ rrfrastructure, driven largery by

safety and reliability concerns as well as.complianee with Commission orders and

~olieies supporting replacement ofprpe that has a high risk of faiIrlre. We ~ackna~wledge

dhat Avislu is likely to experience utlrition in its natural gas operutiorrs in the role year,

and therefore accept Staff`''s attrrtfon methodola~y, yvith a slight change in the escalation

rate far the periad'200~ fo 2014, for the purposes of sehting rates for ~Ivista's natural gcrs

operations. The Commission allows a natural gas am-ition adjustment in the amount of

$b.8 milliar~

Altlzvugh the Cornparry has shown,a recent balanced. financial position on its electric

operafronr, we are concerned ~hi~r will not continue for the f~re~eeable, fut:sre and, absent

an attrition adjustment, that the Company may not have an opportunity to achieve

earnings on electric operations at or near authorized levels. Thus, zve grant an attrition

adjustment fo the modified test year amounts forAvista's electric service. YYe rna7~e iwa

mod cations to 5`taffs attrition anal3~sis to arrive at the attrition adjustment eve

authorize today. Similar to the rriethodolagy for attrition for natxv~al gay, we modem the

escalation rate applied ~n the 2pl)7-2~I4 tirrze period Further, we reduce to zero the

e~calatiore rate for distribution plant capital investments and expenses. After these

changes to the methodology based on the facts and circumstances of this case, we find the

revenue requirementfor Avista's electric service should be redxsced by ,~8.1 million,

based upon the results of a motl~ed historical test year wi"th known and measura~ile pin

forma adjustments, including an attrition adjustment of $28.3 million.

F.ar~ aperationr and maintenance expenses at all thermal plants except Colstri,~ and .
Coy~fe Springs 2, ~~e authorize Avista fo use test yecrY actual expenses as the test year

expenses are suf~tcierztly reflective of historical duta,~ir~r use in settittg rate. With regard

t~ major maintenance at Cnlstrap and Coyote Springs 2, we find Sta, f, f ys ~rflpasal to

normalize major maintenance expenses a reasariable ap~raach to allow Avista to recover

these casts_



D~CK~TS Lam-150204 aid UG15Q205 (cons~lidateaT} SAGE 3
ORDER d5 -

The Commission also resolves several contested adju~riments, including }'roje~t Compass.

~Ye reject Sta, ff's recommended disallowance of $12.7 million of'Project Compass'

capital costs relating to the extended timeline and the Project Compass bonus~latx.

Avista demorz~strated that rt acted prudently in retaining its contractor to irrr~lement

.P~nject Compass_ The Company considered switching to a d~erent contractor and

decided against itsince this tivould have resulted in an eactended timeline for the project

that would have been mare costly. Further, the Camrrtissiare}inds thatAvista carried ifs

baa-den to show that the Project Compass honusplan ~ua~r uredto motivate employees to

complete an essential project cmd that t3ie bonuses were approved through appropriate

channels.

'We decline to rule on the prudency of Avista's proposed advanced metering

infr~asiructure in fhrs case because the issue is not ripe far Comrrtission determinateon.

Should the Camparry choose to do so, it may, f Ie un crccountir~g petition requesting

deferred accounting treatmenf of metering costs.

77ze Comrreission approves the Company's adjuastment increasing 2014 wages and 201 S '

union tivages, but wa reject the ZOl S non-union increase and the 2D16 increases as they

are oat krmwn and measurable expenares. We reject Avi~la'.s proposal l'o adjust the

amotmt of time its executives allocate tv Wc~,shtr~gton utility work because these

~rojectiorrs are similarly got knovm and measurable.

Tfie G'ammission approves a plaxl cansrstent with 14vista's fluegear plan to increase

funding for t1~e Lnw-lncorne dais .Assistance Program by seven percent ar tyvice the

percentage increase in the resfdenfial elec~i-ic and natural gas base rates as reasonable_

In ri's compliance tar~fcling, :~vi~tu is directed fo increase funding for Schedule 9a by 7

percent and Schedule 192 by twice the percentage base rate increase for Schedule 1 ~1

customers, or IZ. h percent, as well as identify each assistance service available to its

cuslomers and fhe~r elzgibility requirements.
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SUMMARY

PRaCEEDING5: Oz~ ~ebz~uary 9, 2015, A~vista Corporation d/b/a Avista Utilities
(Avista. ar Company) flied with the Washington Utiii~.e5 and Transportatiar~ Commission
(Co~aazr~ission) re~isinns #o its currently e~ec~'tve Tariff WN U-28, Electric Sezvice. T.h~

Company xequest~d authority io increase charges and rates foz electric• service by
appro~cimately $33.2 million or 6.7 percent in billed rates. This matter has been
designated by the Co~nmisszon as Doc~Cet iJ& 150204.

Also on February 9, 2fl15, Avista filed xevisi~zLs to its curteAtly effective Tart$ WN U-
~2g, Natural. Chas Service. In ibis fling, Avisia. seeks to increase rates foz.natural gas
service by approx.imatcly $12 miltzon ox 6.9 percent iu billed fates. This mat~ez kaas been
designated as Docket UG-1.50245. J_u Order Ol, Complaint and Order Suspencling Tariff
Revisions and Order o;f CQrisalida~ion, the Caznmissian suspended ~hesz tariff revisions
and consolidated Docke3s UE-150204 and UG-I50205. foz heai.-it~g.

PARTY REPI2ESENTATNES: David J. Meyer, Vice Preside~at and Chief Counsel far
Regulatory and Governmental Affairs, Spoi~ane; Washington, represenfs t~.~vista. Lisa W.
C~.fken, Assistant Attamey General, Seattle, Was}iington, represents the Public Counsel.
Division of the Washington State Attax~aey General's d$~xce {Public Counsel). Patrick I.

Oshie, 3eziniferCameron-Rulkowsid., Christuphez Casey, and Brett P. Shearex, Assistazzt
Attorneys General, Olympia, Washingtaz~, represe~t~t fhe Commission's regulatory staff
(Staff}.1

Melinda Davison and Jesse E. Cowell, Davison Van Cleve; P..C., Portland, Qregan, .
represent the ~Indusfzial Customers of Norxhwest Utilities (ICNCI}. Clxad Ivy. Stakes and
Tommy A. Bx4aks, Cable Huston, Portland, Oregon, represent the N'arthwest Industrial
Gas Users (~IWIG~. Ronald L. Rosez~nan, attozz~.ey; Seattle,-Washington, repzese~xts~ I.~e
Energy Project.

x In formal proceedings, such as this, the Commission's regulatory staf~particzpates Like any other
party, while the Commissioners make the decision. Tu assure fairness, the Catnmissioners, floe
presidiuzg administrative law judge, and tha CQmmiss~oners' policy and a~conniing advisors do
not dis~vss the nte~~ ~f this proceeding wifl~ the regulatory sty$, or any other party, ~tvithaut
giviu~g notice and opportunify far all parties to participate_ See, RCW 34.U5.455.
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5 COIYIMI5SI0N DETERlVQ1rTA7.T4NS: ~7xe Camrnission a~thorifes Avisia to ale
revised tariff sheets zcflecting an electric revenue rcquir~mcnt decrease of $8.1 miEllzon or
1.63 pexcent and a rural gas xevenue r~quixeznent incxease of $1~:8 million ar-b.3
pexcent. The Commission approves and accepfis the partial, multiparty settlement
s~ipulaLion {Sct~lementi), inc2uciing #]3e 7.29 percent rate of retarn (ROR), the 9.5 percent
retain an equitq (RAE), and the 48.5 percent commoxt egtuty capi#ai structare. The
Commission finds fiat paragraph 5 of t ae Sett3~ment, which addresses electric rate spread
and rate design for an inorease in the revenue requirem~ap,~ is moot. W e adopt an
equitable approach to the Company's elec.-tric rate spzead rand rate clesigu that apporticros a
uniform pe,~ceutage ra#e decrease across rake schedules and schedule flocks.

MEM~RANDU'M

I. Sackgronnd and Procedux-al ~iistoxy

6 On February 9, 2015; Avista filed rev7isions to -its cuxreutly effective 'tariff WN U-28,
Electric Service, at~d Tariff Wi~T U-29, Gas Service. The Caznpany reques~ed authority to
increase charges and rates far electric service by approximately $33.2 million, or 6.7
percent in billed rates. The Company also_ requested a natural gas rate incxease of $12
million, or 6.9 percent in billed rates. The Commission suspended operation. of the tariffs
and Consolidated the dockets for hearing.

7 A~vista bascdzts initial request an a test year frou~i Oc#ober 1, 20 X 3, thra~gh Se~tembcr
30, 2Q14. The filing included proposals for the following:

■ An overall RJR of 7:46 percentZ

. ~Ax~. ROE of 9.9 percen~.3

• ~ A capital structure cansisti~gg of48.0 percent equity and 52.0 percent
debt

• An ~altrit~an adjusi~nent for both its electric and natural gas operations.

~ Morris, E~h. No. SLM-1T at 3:4-5 and 3:20-2~.
3,xa.
4xa
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On March 12, 2D15, th.e Commission conducted a~reheaxing conference before
Administrative Law 3udgo 1Vlargueiite E. ~riedlaudcr. Oti May 1, 2815, A`~ isia, Si,ai~,
Public Counsel, N'9VlGU, and ICI~U fled a partial, multiptarty settlement stzpu~ati~n
(settlement), which is attached ta, and incorporated as Appendix C #a #hip ozdez.s Tlae
Settling Parties ~1ed testimony in support of the Settlement on Judy 24, 2015_

9 Staff, NW.~C~U, TCNU, The Energy Project, and Public ~ouusel filed respan~se fesiimony
and exhibits regarding'the re~notaining issues. on July 27, 2x15. on S~ptembe~r 4, 2015, the
Company filed rebuttal testimony and exhibits, while Staff, ICN~U, and Perblic Counsel
filed cross-answering tes#inc~ony and exhibits on select issues. The Commission held
public camme~t hearings in both Spokaae, and Spokane Valley, Washi:ngtozk, on
September 15, 2DI5, and Septexs~.ber 16, 2015, respeckively. Sri total, the Co~i.ssxon and
Public Counsel received 105 comments regartling the ptopased rate increases fxotu
Washington customers, wiith 97 comments apposing the increases, no comments
sup~orting the increases, sud 8 comments neithez~ supporting nor oppasing.6

1D On October 5-6, 2DJ.S, the Cammission.convened a~ e~videntia~yhearing at its
headquarters iu Olympia, Washington, ~a address the re~.taining contested issues outside
of the Settlement. Chairman Da~c~id W. Danner, CommFssioner Philip B. ]'ones, and
Cam~aisszoner Ann E. Rendahl were assisted at khe bench by Fudge Friccllauder.
Altogether, the racord includes more thou 25D exhibits admitted during the evide~~iary
hearing. The transcript.af this~proceeding exceeds 600 pages in length.

11 On November ~, 2aI5, Avista, The Energy Pxoject, N1~VIGiJ, ZCNU, Staff, aadPublic
Cowisel filed post hearing bzi~cfs.~

s See Appendzx C foIIowing this order. The F.n~r~ Pzoject did not joizi. in the Settleme~
hovve^ver, Tha Energy Project ~d not file tastiux~ony iu opposition to the Settlement.

6 Fxh. No. 6.

~ Sta$ filed a Mafiaon for Leese to File Supplemental Arg~iment an Brie£ (Mof~on} an December
4, 2015. This Motion was depiad' on Deeez~►ber 8, 20I5, by Order 04.
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Q. Settlezuent Stipultilion

A. Terms~and Conditions

1. Summary _

Iz ~ May 1, 2015, Arista, Ste, Public Counsel, ICNil, and NWIGU !sled a Settlement to
resolve certain. issaes pertaining to t1~e Compatzy's cost of capital, g~wer supply, rake
spread, and rate desig~.8 The effect of tb~e Se~eznent xed~ced A~ista's requested electric
revenue requirement froze $332 ~nillio~a to $17 million and its requested natural gas
re~r~nue reyuizement from $12 million to $I 1.3 million.g The Settieinent piovided for a
9.5 pexcent ROE and an overall ROR of 729 pezcent10 The Company agreed to file an
ug~ated power supply adjustment t~.vo months prior to dew ~lectdc rates from this
pzoce~cling going into effect.11 The Company'•s update to the povs~er sr~pply adjustment
was filed on ~ctaber 29, 20T5, and zeduced the electric revenue requitement liy $12.3

- milliaa.zz '

13 'ihe Settlement also prnvaded for a further reduction in power supply costs by $1.5
million at ~e tires that the Company pro~ideci its update.i3 The Energy Recovery '
Mechanism trigger remained at $30 ~ailli~n, and the meth~dolog}~ as well as the proper

. name for the Retail Revenue Adjusfinent would not chan.ge.14 The Set~emezxt pxuvaded
for an equal pere~ntage of revenue increase for purposes of spreading the •el,ectrie end
natcual gas revenue requireznents.~s .

Settlemenf,'~ 3.

9 Joint Mogan fox su Order Approviwg Settlement, ~ 2.

'I Id, ~ 5_ Tie s~.vtony effective date of A~vista's genearal rate'request i~ these combined dockets
is January I1, 206.

~z ~~

13 
Sel1:iClTtellt, ¶ S~C}. -

'~ 1'd, '~ 5(d) anal (e).
is Id , ~ 6{a} aad 7{a}_
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14 The setiliug panties proposed an elcctxxc rats des[ga to address any revezzue reguixement

increase the Commission may approve. Ha~wever, the Setfle~nent did not o£fez a proposal

in the evenf of a~ elecf~ic reve~zue zeq~.i:r~znent decrease. As~for the natctzal gas rate

design, the Settlement recommends the following:

• Natural Gas Schedule 1~~.: The Basic Charge wcr~ld Terrain at $9.00 per

month, and the revenue spread to the volumetric rates oz~ a uniform

percentage basis.~5

Natu~ai Gas Schedule 146: The Basic Charge would increase from $500 fA

5 25 per moth, and the re~z~.aiz~ing revenue increase spread an a uniform ,

pezc~ntage across allblocks,I7

• Natural Gas Schedules 11 i :The monthly Minimum Charge based on

Schedule IQI rates (Ureake~ven at 200 therms) would increase and a

wuformpercentage increase spread. ~ a1I blocks.lg

• Natuzal Gas Schedules 12J.: The monthly Minimum C~iarge based on

Schedule, IQl raies (br~alte~vem at 5D0 fiherm~) wauld increase and a

uniform percentage increase spxcad to all bloeks.19

• Natural Gas 5chedtale I3 I : A uniform percen#age increase spread to all

blocks 20

2. Joint Te~sti~mony i►~ Support of Set~em~nt

l5 Avista, staff, Public Counsel, NDVIGU, an~i ICMJ' filed Joint Testimcmy in Support of

the Settlement (J'oigt. Teslimaxxy)_on July 24; 2015. The Company states tiaat the

Settlement balances its in#crests and the antcrests of its custaxz~.ers ~an cost of capital,

power cost, and rate spread and rate design issues 21 Siaff asserts that the 7.29 percent

171d ~ ~ ~(b){iiJ.

~~ra, ~ 7rox~u~.
~9,~d .

zo ~~

2' Norwood, Exh. Na 2 at 13:7-8.
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ROR is reasonable because if is neaxly iden~cal fo the 7.30 percent ROR the Commission
authorized is Docket UE-140762 far Pacific Power & Iaght Company.'- Staff states •that
the te~imnay o~ Avi~ta, witaess Adrien McI~enzie is the only R4R ~stzmony gip. the
record, and ft supports the settled cspital sfixctttre.~' ~taffnotes fat the Setttement's debt
Ievel is near the upper end of the proxy group of 2Q aampaEison utilities provided by Mr_ ,
McKenzie, virhich indicates that the equity percen.#age in the Settle~aent is not overly
generous.24 According to Staff, the 7.2} percent R4R reca~nmeztdcd bar the Scttiem.cnt is
only sightly lower than the ROR set in Avista's last ~enerai. rate case zs

I6 S`Yaff is particularly satisfied with. the mod.eliug correotians and assumptaop updates to the
pawex supply component of the Settlemezzt, as well as the ~ontinuat~an t~f the Energy
Recovcrp Mechanism in its present form.26 While the part~cs do no# agrees on a specific
cast v#service methodology, the settlement main#ains t}ae elecfritc xe~idenf~al basic ck~arge
at $8.50 pex month, which Staff asserts is consistent with the Cominisszan's preference
for basin charges to reflect only "direct customer ~os#s."27

1 ~ Publia Counsel bant~uds that the Settlement amounts zeflect a treed toward declining
ROR and ROE fax regulated u~iiities 28 Public Counsa! assents that the agreement
`~repr-esents a faiu~ assi.gnrnent of zevenne responsib~.ity for alI customer classes"Zg
Additiona]ly, Public Counsel points out that the Settlement provides no ivacreases to
residential basic charges fvr electric and nattual gas customers despite Avista's ia~itial
filing proposing a substantial increase to both.3a

~ McGuire, Exh. No: 2 at 15:~S-17. .

~ Ir,~ at 15:16-19.
z4 ra. gt is:~-~o.
zsla. ar is:is-i~:~.
z~~d atx~:ia-iz.
Z~ Id, at~18: XU-15 (citing WUTiC v. Pac~c Power &Light Company, I?acket iJE-140752, Orden
08, ~ 216 (Mar. 21, 20I5~ jPPL Order 08].

28 Johnson, ~xb.. Nn. 2 at 22:11-12.

79 Id at 23: S-g.

3~ Id at 23: I2-15.
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~s NWIGU supports the Settlement beaanse "the~ag~eement reached on capital costs is

consistent with the cyst of capital approved for other dual ~eI utilities in the region "~ ~
ICNU argues that the agreement is a reasonable outcome that "a1J,orvs the Camn~issiar~ to
devote its full attention to still contested issues.."3~ ICNU insists tTaat the prapo~ed

seductions to Avista's a[uthflrized ROE and ROR are a~prapri~e.33

B. Discussian/Dcciszou

19 Pursuant #a VJAC 480-Q7-730(3), a multiparty se#tlement is ari~~.greement by some, bud
mat alI, parties on one or more issues that is o$ered as theix posz~.on inn the proceeduig
along with tl~.e evidence that theq believe sapports it The Commission's des ~Iovv non-
settling parties, inn this i~tance, The Energy Project, to offer evzdence.anr~ atgu~aent in
opposition to the agreement 34 Tt~.e Energy Proj ect; t ie sole non-s~ttting party, has chosen
not to avail, ifiself of this opportunity or even to raise au objection. to the terms aid

conditiaxis of the Settlement.

a0 The Commission will appro~•e settlements when doing so is la~l, the Set~ement Penns
are supported by an appropriate record, and when the result is Eonszstent with ~e public

interest in light of all the infoxmation availaUle to the Commission. Ultimately, in
setXlements, as in fia~.ly-litigated xatE cases, the Commission must determine that the

resulting rats are fair, just, reasonable, anti sufficient, as required by state law,

21 Thus, the Commission cotasi.ders th.a individual components of the settlement undez a

three-part inquiry. 'We asEc: ~ ' ,

Whether any aspect of the proposal is contrary to 7.aw.

+ V4~ethcar arty aspect of the proposal offends public policy.

• Whether the evidence supports the proposed elements of the settIcmcnt as
a reasonable resolution of the issues at baud.

31 Finkle ~xh. No. Z at 28:2-4.

32 Mullins, Bxh. No. 2 at 25.1819.
33 

I(~ Rt ZG:6-8.

34 wAc 4sa-o~r-730{3).
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2z The Commission must reach one of three passible results:

• ' Acccpt the proposed settlement without cancli~zon.

• Acaept tha propasacl settlement s~abj ect to one or mare conditions.

• Reject the propnsed settlement.

z3 We ~Znd that the terms and ca~.datians o~#he. Settlement arc lawful, supported by~an

appropziate record, ritad consistent with the public interest in light of all the information
available to the Co~tnissxrnn. The capitat structure as proposed in the Settlement is
balanced in treatrn.ent of both the Companq and ratepayers. Likewise, the ROE and RaR

are with~un. the rs:nge of reasaz~able airtcomes and supported by testu~ony in the
evidentiary regard.

2~ The agreement allowed for correction of erroneous po~xrex supply expenses caused by an
enlaaucement of the AUR.ORA~„~ model that inadvertently reversed #1~e si.gus so that a
gain was xef[ected as a loss and vice vexsa, Avista agreed to adjustments to several power '
suppty expex►scs that resulted in s~gnificantty lowei_ng the overall power supply expestses
i# ~c~nested

25 With regazd to the electric rate design, the seitling parties at~ived at an apprciach that
would spread any revenue increa~e~ across the iaias block xafies uniformly, with some
addltioz~al increases in vat7t~us schedule's basic ch~.tges. Tb.e setting parties did not, .

•however, provide for'rate spread ox rate design schemes in#he event of any electric
revenue decrease. No parE~r addressed this tissue during the hearing ox oxt brief 7~1aus,
under the circwnstataces and given the approaching statutory effective date, we f nd the
reasonable and equitable approach is a ttni£~nm perocntage electric rate decrease across
cl~.sses and then a uniform percentage decrease across energy blocks within each class.
The Cdxnnaission wi11 entertaiaa a motion to reopen the record ixx this prciceeding far thirty
days followiu~g the effective date oC 1:he zates resulting from, this Order, assuming all
parties axri~ve at a stipulated seitle~oaent on Qrnodified rate spread andr~.te designplan.
Othetwise; the Company= has izxdi.cated it plans to file anathar.request fur z~ate relief earlq
in 2016. Any disagreement with the Commission's approved electric rate spread and rate
design may be haudied iu~ that proceed'mg. _
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III. Contested Issues

A. Pro Forma Plant Additions

~6 Tl~e Company does not present a revenue requirem~ut built on pro foz~na plant additions

to the test year 3b Instead, it proposes au. attrifiion adjustmen# supported ix~ part by its

"cross-check" study, which is a budget-based pr~j ection of plant additions in t3xe year

2016 oz~ an average-af-nzonthJ.y-averages (~1VIA} l~asis.37 On rebuttat, the Company

adjusts its test year en.dzng September 30, 2014, to include booked plant additions

through December 31, 2014. -

Z7 Staff, Public Counsel, and ~CNL] present pro fonm~a plax~t additions beyond the test year.

Public Counset a~ad :ICNU make reeen~e requirement ~tecamme~datians using only the

modified test year without an attrition study.3B Stafif adjusts the test year to xeflect booked

plant a~ditians through Decez~.aber 3 ~,, 201A-. Using this adjtYs#ed test year, Staff constructs

a modified test year with pro faxma plant additions anck i3~en presents au attrition

adjusmment developed frono~ its attrition siizdy. NWIGU does not develop pl.aut additions

to~th,~ test yeaz, recommending nn gas ra#e increase. We mine eac~t party's pro forma

~12I1~ a~.111UIt5 llk tliril..

35 In its initial case, Avista proposed a pxo forma adjustment for 4peraiians a~xd Manntenaxxce
(D&ivn costs float would be xed~tced or eliumix~.ated iu the post test year period spanning from

_ October 1., 2014, thzough December 31, ZU16. Schu}i, Exh. No. KF~S=~T at 25:7-9. Avista
. icieatifi~d $139,000 in addikional ~&M offsets after it established zts fugal revenue xe4uiretnent in

~]zis case. Smitb, Exh No. JSS-1T at u.18. These offsets are discussed in derail in the Co~mipauy's
business cases provided as supportfor i#~ proposed capital additions. 5ahah, Exh. Iv7o. KKS-1T a[
4:1.8-2~. They znclode, for example, O&M savings related to securing a ~svell water supply for the

' Kettle Falls Generating Facility, reducing ash abrasion in. the f~ility's aqh collector, reducing
transmission line losses, and allocating Q&M casts for additianal.parkin~ at the Central Office to -

. all services sexd jurisdictions. moo. response, Staff seipporfs the imclusion o£these additional QltcM
offsets is its recommended O&M of~'sats adju~mant. Hancock, Exh. Na. CSH-1T of 29:17-19.
Consistent wiY~ Cyom~nission praa~ce and Stan's recamaiended pro forma capital additions as
approved herein, the Commission accepts Staff's recommended 0&M offse#s ad}usf~e~t.

36 Nozwood, Exh. No. KON-IT at 28:7-12.

''~ Icy at 28:T-1S.

38 IC:NU and Public Counsel use the electric plant additions on an AMA basis fur tact year ending
September 3D, 2b14, while Public Counsel rec~ammends natural gas plant addi~iaz~.s o~n an end-of
period (EOP) basis for the tes#year ending September 30.2014_
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z8 Mr.. C]aristopher Hancoolc, testifying.fnr Staff provides a comprehenszve zevievv of the

Commission tuliugs on pro forma plant addita~;~,s and sets forth four criteria £or its

review.39 According to his approach, pJ.ant additions anusf. be:

• major aad disciete,

knovvxk and measurable with any offsetting factors incladed,

~ lased and useful, end

. ~ prudently incurred.

z9 Mr. Hanwck proposes Washington-allocated ~lecfzic pro forma plant additions of $56.7
millioa arzd natural gas pm forma plant additions of ~ 16.2 m~i.~lion.4°.Staff also contests .

the prude~uce of $12 million in Pzoject Compass expenses, as discussed later in this Order.

30 For a definition of a major gloat adclitxon, Mx. Hancock relies ~n the xecent azder

resoi~ng Pacific Power & Li~h1. Company's general rate case in which the Commission

referenced the definition of "ma~ar" found in the Commission's rule on budgets 4~ That

role defines "anajor" as U.5 percent of net utili~v plant in service.42 Using this defini_tioxt,

Staff defines maj ~r plant additions as electric plant add~#ions larger tbau $6.3 million and

natural gas plant additions larger than $1.2 rnilt~on_ Staff applies ibis ~r~terian #o ~lae

Compaxiy's ~xpenditure,~tegnests {,GRs) and selects 14 ERs as meting the xz~ajor plant

addition tiiresbold..43 Staff provides e~ensive zeview of these prajeots using a June 34,

2015, ~utof~date, not as a bright-Dine eutof~ but rather because rite procedural. schedule

prevents Staff from auditing book entries beyond June 30 ~ Staff includes in its pro

forma plant additions booked amounts less than the dvllaa- threshold of ~e major plaiiE
addition.

39 Hancock relies on tht Commissi~ri's order in the 2014 PacifiCorp general. rate case far
guidance for ~hese~criterion. PPL Order OS, ¶T 154, I70.
4o Hancock, Exh. Na. CSH 1 T at 21 {Table 4),
4z td.

4~ ~d at 12:I-2I. The formula in tie WAC is 0.5 percent of Waslzing#'oa-allocated aet utiEity plant
in service. WAC X80-140-040.

43 Gomez, Exh. No. DCG 1T at 13:1-8. TJiese 1~4 ERs comprise $27b, 7 million (almost b2
percent) of A~vista's fatal estimate of its as-fiiad system-lever capital. additions far 2415. Hancock,
Exh. Na. CSH-1T at 13:4-17.

'~ ~d. at 21:8-23:15.
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3I On b~Iialf of Public Counsel, Ms_ Donrsa Ra~nas acce,~ts an increase of a~proxiznate].y

$56 utiilian in clectric pleat and $I7.~4 znilliou iuu natural gas plant for tie pro forma. .

addition o£three capital projects that ~.te iu service by Ma~~ 31, ~01~.¢5 Due to the an-

goittg nai~re of the Aldyl-A pipe replacement pxoject, Ms. Ra~~.as states t2aat fhe

Cnrnmission could include costs after hez cut-ofd date of May 31, 205.5, prav~~.ed they era

fully supported by the Company.` Ackuowledgiz~g #hat the pipe replacement project does

not technicatly meet her definition ova "discrete" majaz pleat m~.dxtion, she recommends

• its inclusion as a measure to address the consistent underearnings ~oz Avista's natural gas

• operations 47 In crass answering testimony, Mr. Hancock clarifies that Staff. supports tt~e

- inclusia~ of Aldyl-A pipe rep3a:.eiuent because it is known and measuraUle, used and

useful, prudent, and major, rather thrin es amecbanisamto alleviate atfxitaora.~8

.~~ Mr. Bradley Mullins, testifying for ICNU, recommends only one pro fo~na pleat

addition, Project Compass. He discusses and rej eats five other projects for a cozn.bination

of reasons_ First; lVlr. Mullins defines majoz plant as projects vv~th $l.0 rnilliou in planned

costs, stating that it is. "a natural threshold in the CampaF~.y'S TJI1Ilg."49'MI. Mullins further

Iimdts pro forma adjustments by excluding what he labels "blanket" capital additions

catasis~ng of many unrelated projeots that are not a single discz~ete pxoje~t50.He rejects

pro forma additiax~s whexe the Compazzy's updates of tb~e pzvject cysts have considerable

~~ariability.51 Finally, Mr. MuU.ins applies the $10 z~.illian tJ.arsshold to booked amounts,

excluding plant additions if the booked amounts are below $ ~ U mi~lion.52 Staff cziticizes

Mr. Mullin's ag~roach as a double a~plicstioxt of. the tnajoz plant definition and as the '

$10 ~mitlion threshold having na relationship to fhb. size of the utilit~T.

4S mamas, Lxh. No. DMR 1CI' at 57: I7-S8:5. ̀fbese pzu fornna plant addatians include Clark Fork
k'rotection, Mitigation and Enfsaxkcemont, Project Compass and Aldyl-A pipe replacement.
46 Id. at 50:15-61:3.

~' IJ at 60:8-b1:3.

''a Hancock, Exl~. No. C5H-9T at 4:16-5:7.

~ lviullins, Exh. No. BGM-1~T at 2q:¢10.
so Id. at 25:22-263. Mr, ivfulIias providEs an exampJ.e o£a blanket capital. item: Technology
Refresh to. Sustain B~.sin~ss Process is "for znnti~n.e rep[acemeizts of and upgrades to existing
applications and hardware." Id. at 25:z-3 .

.s~ 1d. at 26:4-I]..

sa Id at 27:3-?.
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33 , Testifying faz NWIGU, Mz~. Michael Gorman concludes that no change in natural'gas

rates zs justified and therefaxe does not snppart any pro forma capital addifions to the test

year.

34 On rehutt~l, Avis#a vv~#ness Mz. Kelly Norwood'does nat address the standards the

intervenors tx~e fqr detet►►~+ri+rig prQ forma plant additions. Instead, he claims intexvenors
had ample tirr~e to aucl~t tlte.planned plant additions through ~~] 6.'3 ~n rejecting

intervenors' modified test year, Mr. No~vvood stresses fat the u~adified test year, ~w~th .
limited pro forma a~ljustmertts will nat pro~v~ide a suf~'icient revenue raq~tirem~nt34 He

contrasts the ze~venue requirement de~reloped with pxo foxma plant additiozLs to A~i.sta's

cross~chenk study that t~.ses projected budget am.outzts to produce a considerably higher

Ieve~ of capital addition in the 2~~G rate year.55 Mr. Noxwood also supp'arts this
conclusion based on the preponderance of the Coznpaiay's tesfimany that deznazasirates
attrition, including citing to Staff's testax~aony t7~at the Company is s~£eaing attrition_~~

3s Deczsaon. The' Commission's long ,standing practice. is to set rates using a rcmodified
historical test yeas with post-test yeaz a~jus~ents following ~}ie used and useful and

k~.aw~o. and measurable ~dtirds while exercising the considerable discretion these
standards allow in the context of indiaidual cases. s~ We do not waiver from ̀khat approach
new. Iu a rate prace~ding with claims of atfisition~related eai~cings erosion; if is necessary
io first develop a zmocfi~.ed test year upon vvhicb~ the addition of axe. atfxition adjustxuent
may be considered.

36 The post--test yeas plant additions grflposed by Staff, Public Cawtisei, ar~d ICNU are based
upon lcr~own and measurable plant additions #hat occurred during, or reasonably soon

after, the test year. Between the test yeaz results anc~ post-felt year.plant addit~ans, these

parties' pro forma studies provide a firm ground far det~+TnTng the Level of xevenue
requirement.

3y Unlike the Cazzapany's crass-check study, fhe planf additions proposed by athex parties
are not an estimafe, projechan~ budges forecast, uz some sinnilar exercise of jud~ment—

• c~vcn informed judgment. We decline to rely ~ byroad budget pxaj co#ions. The

unreliability of the~Campany's budget pxojecti~ns is e~viidenced by the large difference

53 Norwood, F,xh. No. KEN-1T at I2:3-11.

$4 Iii at 2:20-27. .
ss rid at 28:7-29:12.
s6 Id at 2b: l 23.

S? See WUTC. v. Pack Power &Light Co., Dticket vE-1301143, Order O5, ~ 198 (73ec. 4,,2013).
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i~etvreen the Company's projectiaz~s foz four(.h qurt~tier ~D 14 r~ud fh~ plant addi#ions

ac~ally booked in ~e fourth quarter. ~ .

38 in establishing revenge requirements for electric and gas opera#ions, our first step ~c~vill be

to' use a modified hi~ricai test year to construct rates This serves as fhe bez~cl~aaxk, nr

for cross-checking gurpos~s, zf the Commission c:~oases ~ exercise its discretion to apply

an attrition adjustn~.ent beyond the modified test year amounts. Vile continue ~ rely on a

m~da~Zed historical test year bacause it pro~►ides Down and measurable costs and xate
base amounts to which the attrition adjust~aaent can be added ia. proportion to the level of

a#trition the Company is expected #o experience. ~.

39~ Staff adjusts the test year ending Seg#ernber 30, 2014, to reflect the hoofed plant

' additions for the £ourtb goarrter 2014, as zeported in the Company's Coux~rzission ]3asi.s

~teport. In the context of setting ra#es undez conditions of attritiozx az regulatory tag, this

a~pmach is useful in pxoviiding known and zz~eesuzable information in foIInulating a

revenue xequirement.

40 Staff s proposed threshold for major plant additions relies on an established rule, albeit

one established in a somewhat different setting. It has, however, the advantage of being

proportional tn.the size of the ~ozz~pany's rate base and the~e~oze xelei~ant to the issue of

the financial impact on the Company in the setting of rates. Wo find it reasonable to set

the i~reshold ixi. pzaportian to ~a compauy's'rate bas~.1Yz the instant case, w~ find rt

reasonable to use the one-half a:E one percent ~.hreshold,

41 Thy parties disagree over a consistent, usable defuution of a discrete plant addition.

Public Counsel criticizes Staff s pro fox-~a addition of Information Tec~ology Rcfrcs3~

to Sustain► Business process as consistiz~g.of multiple, separate prcr~}ects,~8 We heed Public
Cau~sel's caution r~ga~rding the use ofnog-discrete, blanket capital projects as pro forma

plant ad.dit~ons. However, Public Counsel itself recommends an exception to alla~c~v the

pro t'ozma plant addzti.on of the blanke# Atdyl-A pipe replacement project albeit to

address chronic under earning. It is that vezy task rho Commission is. Egged with here in

setting rates. Sta£fls relianca an and careful auditing of the Co~mpaYry's ERs meet our

purpose of providing results for a modified test year that are lc~own ~. measurable, ,

9z Sta:E~s definition o£~naajozplant results in the inclusion of a significant number of

prefects represe~tiug a large portion of the total plat additions after the test year. Staff

proposes to include $56.7 million of electric plant additions and $16 million of natural

Sg Ranxas, Exh. No. DN.11Z 26T at 14:1=16:9.
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gas plant additions, comprising approximately 41 aad X7.5 perceb,~ respectively, of
• Avasta's projected major 2015 plx~tadditions.59

~3 IGNLJ's prapased $10 znilliox~ dollar thiesho~d is gat supported ley any discernible
priinciple. ICNU does not define what it nneans by "naiuxal," and we do not find a

cax~pelling reason to adopt its thr~shald. Ms. R.ama~s does not propose a fbreshold in
conjuna#ion with her proposed major plant addiiaons. NWTGLI proposes no planr~
additions.

44 Sta#~ uses 3unc 3 b,. 2.015, as a practical cutoff date an thus proceeding, whick~ w+e f nd to be
reasonable given the circumstances of tliis case. The riper wi~fh which staff audited the
past-test year plant additions provides us c~nfide~.ce in the knowxx and measr~rable nature
of the p1•r~ut additions Staff xecom~mends allowing. The rigor of Staff s au~.its shfluld nut
be c~mproixaised in an effort to reach a cutoff frarther past the test year.

4s For eaoh of its identafieci Anajorplant additions, S~ta{£includes iw rate base the dollar
amount o~plant A~vista placed iui service as of Tune 30 even if the amount is below Staffs
$b_3 million electric or X12 million natural gas threshold far its defuutian of major plant
additions. IG`NI,T argues that projects should not qualify as major plaAt additions w~l.ess
the proposed project and the amauat placed in service is.abova the threshold. W~ do not
find such a double application necessary in the cii~cums~nces of this case. The booked
amounts, thoroughly audited, provide that basis foz our purposes in this proceeda.~g.

.46 Acctirdingly, we find ~ta$'s method for pro forma plant additi~~is for both electric and
gas operations to be wed, prixacipled and appropriatelS~ auc~.ted. We accept th,e booked
amo~.xnts far inclusion in rates, nann~ely $56.7 million for electric and $Tb mi]lian for gas
operations. We also approve Stems adj~ustrnent updating the test 3+ear to reflect the results
of the 2014 Commission Basis Report.

$. Atbritian

47 Of all the issues Avista raises az~d to wl;ich tie other parties zesponded in this proceeding,
nox~ has more c~iite~ bearing on con~lner rates than the Company's proposal to include
adjusi~nents for attrition to its electric and gas operations. As we discuss further below,
atiri~.on occurs when the test-period xelatio~ship between rate base, expenses aiid
revenues does not hold undez candif~vns in the rate effe~h~ve'period,- such that a utility's
expenses oz rate base grows more quickly tban revenues, and a utility would likely have

59 Hancock, Exh. No. CSH T T at 2d:9-2I :6.
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no reasonable opportunity to yarn its allowed Rafe of zetttm. An attrition adjustiment is a
discrete adjusbu~ent to the m.oc~i~ied liis~a~ical test gear that the Cam~issian zuay use
•'when it determines attrition is pzesenf.~~

48 The primary issues we must zesolve concezning attrition in ~tiis case are 1) the app~pri~e
criteria for determ~niag whether an atlriti.nn adjuet~nent is waaanted.; 2} the appinpriats

zaaetl~.adology fox an attrition study; and 3) whether Avista has ~nef its burden of proof fn
justify granting an attrition adjustrnent fox both electric and natural gas rates.

~9 A rich history ,of Commission orders dating back to the late 1910's pro~~.des useful
•examples~and. several criteria for whethet~to grant ath~ition adjus~ent~. In.~cidition, this
case presents mss, wi#h the most extensive xeeord of testiznoxry anti evidence concetping ,
attrition adjustments since the eazly 1990's, including det,~iled discussion of methodology
and criteria. Vie first discuss the his#ory of attrition decisiorts before tUmin~ t~ the
parties' presentations and arguments.

1. HastaricaI Context

a. Att~ritiob Adjustments Prior fa 2011

50 From 1978 to 1993, the Cobnmission received and considered xequests for attrition
ad,~ustments froze. a]1 electric investor-owned utilities and several nativa1. gas distxibutia~
companies in tie state. In a number of these cases, the Comuussian stated that atfafion
adjustments are designed to address vastly different rates of growth. in revenues,
expenses, and rate base.61 While inflation was the single~most common rationale fvz the
approval of attrition adjustinents during that time peri.gd,~ the.Commission also relied on

a0 When developing an attrition adjustment, parties first provide a zevenue requirement analysts
based on a modified histazicaF test year. PacGtes then pez•€orm an attrition study'to determine the
utility's revenue requirexaeat in the rate year. T[ze attrition adjustment is the di~fcrcnce between
the revenua rcquiu~cmcnt provided by the modified historical test year and fbe revenue
requuemcnt prvvidcd by t}tc ath7tion study.

61~ See e.g_, ~1TC v. yYashir~gton Natural Gas, Docket UG-92Q840, ~~ Supp. Order at 29 (Sept.
~.7, 1993);• WIIT'C a ➢Yushingtan Water Farver, Causo U~82-1D/l 1.2nd 5upp, Order, at 31 @ac.
29.1985}; WG'~IC v. Pack Power and Light, Cause U-83-33, 2nd Supp. Qcder, at 29 (Feb. 9,
1984); WII.Tr: v. ~Yachingtar~ Water Pox+er, Cause U 8428, 2nd Sapp. Order at 19-2Q {7an.10,
1985); ~IJ7~C v. Pacific Power an~'Light,-Coosa U 8G-U2, 2nd Sapp. {7rder at 32-33 (Sept 19,
1986).

~ WU7'C v. Washington Natural Gas, Cause No. U-80-1I I, 3rd Supp. Ordei {Supt. 24,1$1);
jYL17TC' v. Puget Sound Power and Light, Cause No. U-81-41, 2nd Supp. Order (Mar. 12, x.982);
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the following cziteria or bases, in part ar in whole, in deciding whe~r to grant attriti.an
ad~t~slme~ts: .

Severe challenges to the utility's fivancia~ ir,~.e~ity,~

+ An ea~cePtiox~ally large amaun~t of pxaduct~.on platy cor~struu~fivn,`~

• Tnareasing expenses and decreasing sales,6s

Higher casts of fu~xre seaurifies issuss,66 find

* The Iacl~ of a~reasanable opportvxufy fir a utility to earn its allowed rate of
retnrn:67

S.t In 1993, in the last case in which fhe Commissicm addressed attritioa uuti?~ 2412, the

Commission rejeofed Washington Natural Gas' request for an attritiaa'adjustment in its

general rate case, stating #bat attrition adjustments should orgy be made i~. "eztraaxxiixiary

eircurns#~ances'7 when ̀~vithaut such an adjustment, the company ~roulcl have no
zeasflazable apportunity to earn its autharizsd rate of xetu~n.." se

WUTC v Pack Power and Light, Cause U-82-12135, 4th Sapp. girder {Feb. 2,1983); WU7~ v,
Washiiegton Water dower, Cause U-84-28, 2nd Supp. Order {Jan. 7 Q, J.985); Wf7~'C: v. Pacific
Power mid Light, Cause U 84-65, 4th Sapp. Order (Aug. 2, 1985}; WLTTC v. Pack Power and
Light, Cause U-SG-OZ, Znd ~~pp. Order (5ept. 19, 1986); WUl C v Washington Natural Gcxs,
T]ockvt UG-~2~840, 4th Supp. Order (Sept. 27, 1993}_

~3 ~1T'C v. ~Yashingtnn Watcr Powcr, Cause U-S 1-1501 b, 2nd Sapp. Order (1vflv. 25, 1981 };
WU'TC v. Puget Sound Power ared fight, Cause'U-Sz-38, 3rd Supp, Order (Tiny 22, 1983 ).

64 WCIT'C~v. Washington RlaterPawer, Cause U-81-15!X6, ~,nd Supp. Order{Nov~. 25, 198I);
~7T1'C v. Washingbn Water Power, Cause U-$2-X0111, end Sapp. Order (Dec. 29. X985); YPL77~'
v. Puget Sound Power cmd Light, Cause U-$Z-3 S, 3rd Supp. Order, at 29 (T~tl~ 22, 19 B3 ); W UTC
v. FYashington mater dower, .Cause U-84-28, 2nd Supp. Order (Jan 10, 1985),
6s yYIT11C v. Washrrmgton Nr~al Gas, Cause U-82-22137, 3rd Sapp. Order (pac. 29,1982).

~ WI1TC'v. Washington ~YaterPower, CauseU-83.-15/16, 2nd Supp. O~rdez(Nov. 25, 1981); .
YYFIT~C'v. Pack Power mid Light, Cause U-81-17, 2nd Supp. Order (Dec. 16, 1981); ~Y71TCv.
Puget Sou~rd Power cmd Light, Cause U-81-41; 2nd Supp. Orde3r (Mar. 12, 1982). . .

67 tYt1TC v. Washington later Power, Cause U-82-10111, 2nd Supp. Ocder, a# 3 X (Dec. 29.
1985).

6B See WUIG'v. Wash. Natural Gas, Docket No. LTG-92084U, 4th Supp. Qrder at 3Q (Sept. Z7,
1993).
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b Contemporary Treatment of Ath~tion

Sz The Commission did not address aitriiian again m the oonte~ of a general cafe case until

2012. ~G'~i1e P~.get SoxYnd Energy (PSE) did not.request a~ attrition adj~naez~t iu its 2Q 1.1

general xa1E case, Staff raised the issue and su.ggest~d that PSE should have prepazed an

aftrition-study to support au attrition. asijus~e~t. The Commission observed that attrition

adjusttm..ents were "available to utilities during the ea-r13T 19$0's ui an environment a~

exceptional inflation and high interest rates [, and area equally available today if s3~own to

be a needed response to the challenges paced by PSE's current intensive capital

investz~ent gragxam to zeplace aging infrastruct~te: '69 The Commission ~urthex notod in

its ordar thy:

Earnings attrition is not an issue new to xegulahon nor are vaxious regulatory

sol~r+ians to the problem. The phenomenon 3s we11 docurnen~ed anal examui~ed icy

reg►x~atory texts. It bias been addressed variously by state u~ilitp commissions
since the early 196Qs_ The fo~nal de~ifian of "attrition" in ft~e context o~ut~lit~~

ratema]~ng is limited to circumstances iu aahich key assumptions that underlie

rat~emaking theory .fail to hold in reality. ~egardlass whether as historical or

budgeted test-period is uscd, the relationship laetween xate base, expenses and

revenues is used to represent tha future and to set prospective rates•adequate to

allow a reasonable retux~a. Ratemaking resfs on the key assumption that the test-

periodrelationships r>rill. accurately represent reYationships in the ~utuxe. Tf this

assumption fails, cost of service may increase more rapidly than xeven~es and the

zates approved based on test period conditions may not be adequate to achieve the

allowed level o~ refurn under futuxe conditions.~~

Tlae Commission I~as since discussed the issue of earnings attrition and how to address it

in the las# twb gener~~,l zate cases brought by A~vista.

.s3 In Avista's 20I2 general rate proceeding, a central element of fhe Company's proposed

increase to rates was, largely, its contention t1~a# it was unable to achieve its authorized

~ 5ee WU7~C v. Puget Sound Energy; Dockets UE-1 X 1048/LTG-111049, Order 08, q 489 (May 7,
24J.2) [PSE Qrder D8J. -

7° PSE order D8 st ~ 490 original foafnates omitted}.
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rage of return as a result of ati~itian.~ Tn joint tes~imoAy suppoz~xg a sei~emeut of all _
contested issues in that case, #]~.e Company and Staff specifically stated that the „
settlement's revenue requirement foi electric and natural gas operations were based on
attxition.~Z The set#Iement also established amulti-year rate plan. .

s4 In ifs order approving the settlement the Commission stated:

The Commission finds, on the basis of fhe evidence presented, fha#consideration
of attrition in setting rates ~or'2013 is appropriate. However, the attrition is

- caused substantially by Avis#a.'s ongoiz~,g ~eapital investment program, and we

have n4 absolute assurance that Avista will complete the projects described in its

plan for 2Q 13 ~a

While we find the argnxments of srnne of the settling parties persuasive thafi
attrifiion will continue into the very neaz future,-including fihe 2014~calendaz year,
we are basing our temporary approval of the X014 rates on ~iie Comp~y's
representations of these continued cagitat investments.7q

'T4.ie retard ev~idenc~ supports a 5r~rling of attrition i~. the neax teen; howev~z', w~e
re£~ise to endorse eifiher of the different attriti¢n methodologies employed in phis
case. instead, we will take fihe zssue up in a subsequent inquiry to explaxe the
issue fizrther. The Comrnissian accepts the xemainde~r of the Multi-Party
Settlement Stipulation (Settlement), including the stipulated retiurn on eg2zity
(ROE) anal capita) slruatuc~; nofuag, howevcz, that the overall trend fur ROES ~xas
been edging downward.75

SS Although. fihe C~~nmitssian approved the agreement includixag its in~exent elements
reflecting the Cc7rnpany's and Sta~fls positaan o~. attrition, the Commission was also
cautious in explaining ifs approval, noting. ~,

~ See Y~TI'C a Avisia Carp., Dockets LTE-~ 20436 sod UG-1 20437 (consolidated), Order. Q9 and.
3locicets UE-110876 arrdUCr-1 I0877 (cnnso)idatied}, Order 14, [I7ec. 26, 2i~12) [vista orders d9
& 1 ~l]. ~ .

'~ Alfihnugh other parties, including Public Counsel and ICNU, supported the gettlement they did
not specifically concede to ~bekber the agreed-upon revenue requirements account for the effects
of attrition.

73 Avista Orders 49 & I4, ~ 10.
74~C~,~1~. -

,s xa.,.~ ~2.
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Historically, the Commission has a~pra~~ad attritian.acijtxstrn~nts in fhe context of

litigated xate cases, alfhough the Commission has nat zuJ.ed on such as adjustment

zn recent years. Such a context pern~its a thorough review of fi}ae evide~tee

necessary for a-~. appropriate adjustment. In ~ context of #hzs Settictnent;

however, ~ave have not had the ~ppoxtunity either to articulate the appropriate

sta~ciaxds by which to assess aproposed attrition adjustment nor eva)aate

thoroughly the et~Zde~ce in support of such an adjus~ent. Heze, both the

Company at~d Staff performed at4ri~.om studies~ta projec# 2Q13 ra#cs. We agree

with ~lze Com~auy and Staff That the proposed 2013 rate increase is based

sisoifxcantly on atiriiiaion.~~ -- ~ .

Much of the aftritian is based on cozxtinued capitaF in~estuze~at by Avista. The

Company has put forth ifs 2013 capital constru_ctifln plan, and its rcpresentation

that it wi.0 continue to make such needed in~~estu~.ents ib. upcoming

years. However, we deem it desixaf~le to monitor the Company's progress in

achie~srin.g its plan for capital expenditures sa that the ratepayers caz~ be assured

thatthe rate iaaciease designed to assist the Company in makiag those investments

can continue to be justified.~~

W}~i1e the Company and Staffhave each submitt~ aitrztioxi s~uiies that justify the

2013 increase, they did not submit, such studies for the 2 14 increase, which also

is justified substantially on an~icipafed ao~zti~.ued attrition. Rater, they argue that

the trends of attri~io~ from 2013 w~l continue tbxough 2019, (hereby justifying a

fur~ex xate increase. For the purposes ~f (his Se#tJ.ement; w~ accept the tren~g

analysis from both Staff and Avist~ Hotiv~ever, eve make clear that the-testimony

and trending data o~`ered in support of the proposed rate increasefor 2014 are

substar~tially leis precise tha~z we would require in a fully-lrtrgated rate case.78

s6 Natwifhsta~ding its decisiton to appxove a settlement ttsat intrinsically addressed some

parties' perspective on au adjustment for att~ihon, the Commission a~rticulsted caution

about aray express or implied endorsement of a particular basics, such as use of budgeted

capittal expendituxcs or expense esoalation rates, beyond t}ae last year as a means of

support, in whole or in part, faz prof acted atiritian elaitaas. Iu particular; while considering

7e Id., ~ 70.

~7,[d.1 T ~~.
~g Id., ~ 72 {emphasis added).
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attrition claims beyond the firms yeaz of amulti-year rate plan and tine i~erent opacity of
appxoving a settlem~~ the Commission noted:

In conditionally approving the Settlement, w~ are not indorsing Else speoific

attri~.on m~thodolagies, assumptions, or inputs used in~this case. Xndeed,
Com~ui.ssian Staff witness Kafbx~ Breda cautiflned us about using her analysis as
the nlodeZ far future attritiort decisions. Though we agree with Comnaissian Staff
that an attr~tian adjustment should not be 3imited to circumstances where the
Zxtility can d~on~strate extreame financial distress, as advoca#ed by Public
Counsel, vve intend to clarify the_condihans wherein attrition should be

ctiztsidered when se~ttixzg rates. As noted above, the Settlement has limited out
opportunity to do sa here.79

57 Subsequent to Avista's 2U12 general rate proceeding and implementation of a multi-yeaz
rate plan, the Commission authorized PSE t~ implement a decou~ling mechanism and
rate plan that included an implicit attrition adjustment. There the Commission noted:

As in tha Avista case, vve determine that the trending analysis on w}zich PSL bases
the rate plan escalation factors supports their approval as au appzopriate m~easur~
#o address earnings aftrition going forward. That is, PSE's a~.a~ysis o£act~al
historical trends in the growth rates of revenues, expenses, and rate base to
e.~timate the erosion in rate of return caused by disparate growth in these

categories fiat PSE will experience_ absent application of these escalation factors
supports the adjustrnents.

Finally, again as in Avista, there are other factors that support the "end xesult" in
terms of rates that will. be established, ~a part, based an the rate plan escalation
factArs. The late plan provides a degree of relative xate stabili#y, or at least
predictability,. foz customers for several yet~rs. T'he rate plan is an znnovative
approach; that will provide incentives to YSE to cut costs in order to earn its
authorized xate of return. 3Vlnreovet, the lack of anunual rate ~lia~gs will providethe
Company, Staff, and other participants in PSE's general rate prvicee~.imgs with a
respite from the burdens and costs of the Curren#pattern of almost catrt't~.uous rate
cases ~wifih one general rate case filing foIlQYuin~ quickly ai r the zesolution o~
~iother.SO

79 IC~.~ ~ 73. (original footnotes omitted) _
so yy~C u. Puget Sound Energy, Dockets -(JE-121697/[.1G-12 705 & U.~I30137/UG-130138
(cansolida~x:d), drder 07, ¶¶ 14R-150 {7une 25, 2Q13) (foo~otes omitted} [PEE Qrder Q7].
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SB The CQznrnissian continued:

The rase of fixed annual escalafian factozs to adjust P E's rates is a viable.

appxaach to reduce the impacts of revelatory lag and attritio~u d~zrng a multi-year

ge~aezaJ. rate case stay~aut period. The~escalatiaz~ factt~rs provide PSE an. unproved

opportunity to earn its arzthorized return, but are set at I~vels that will requires

PSE to improve fi~.e efficiency of its operations if it zs to act~aall~ earn its

authozized return This is a critically important cox~side~ration undazlying our

approval of the rate pian.81

s9 Avi:~ta initiated a general rate p~oceec~ing in 2014 that also htuged in part on the

Company's attrition claims.82 As before, acid desgate contempoxaueaus impJ.e~.entation ~of
a mu]ti-year rate plan intended to auzeliorate claimed earnings deficiencies, Avista

maiiatained that it was experienoiizzg atttition and that the decline in. eainings was expected

to bean angoi~g condition beyond i#s control, In support flf its claim, the.Company

prepared an attrition study f at prodaced an historical trer~.d of iYs expe~zses, revenue axx~d

zate base and the impact of t~iat trend on its earr~ugs t~ deri.t e its al]eged xeve~ue

deficiency. ,

6o In response testimony in that proceeding, Staff adopted a simi~az trending method

ideadt~fying projected expense levels that Staff propose. the Commission use to set rates.

Public Counsel stroz~fy opposed Avista and Staff's trending methodologies, suggesting

that the attrition sfi~dies' results are due to the Company's awn intemal~ decisions to

accelerate capital expenditures. I(:I~U a[so opposed the use of aftri#i~n by painting out

that (he Commissian•had not appxoved $ notethbdology noz.had the Company sa#isfied its

burden ncccssary to justify a change in the Commission's normal practice of seating _

revenue requirements.

61 Presented with a full settlement that did not resolve all contested issues, the Commission

~xeached na conclusion ~xegarding aitri~.nn,:

Since the parties do not agree that an attrition adjustment is included within the

Seftlemant az whether au aftri#ion adjustment is appropriate at all, ~vve do not

deliberate on the merits of anq position on the issue presented in fhis case.

ai~d~171.•

Sa See WLTIL'' v: Avista Corp., Dockets iJE-1.4D18S and UG-140189 (consolidafe~.), Order QS
(Nov. 25, 2014}.

as rd, ~ 49. ~ .
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c Commission Treatment of Ath-itian

6Z From the discussion above, it is clear that, historically, the two most camrnon souz~es of

eanungs attritiaa in V'Jashington are abnar~na~ ~r excessive inflation and exceptional and
pzolonged levels of plant additions. A discrete attri#~on adJustmen.~ in Lbe zna~ner o£~ered
by the Company and ~f~ff, is bnt one of a number of pnssble methods the Commission ,
wind authorize to address a demonstrated trend of raider earning. Outside of ttxe context
of a discrete attrition ar~ju~~ment, the Carnmissian~has been open to anal employed other
u~echanisms to address•regulatedatility cnntenti~ns of earnings deficic~zcy. Such
mcchanisins include:

Pra-forma adjt~shnaents of test-year data to reflect knowx~ and p~easunrable
- changes izx conditions or costs zncurred subsequent to the entl ofthe test-

year_

• ~ Use of plant accounts (rate base) measured at the end, oz subsequent to the
end of fhe test-year rather tlian the test-yeas average.

• ~ Inclusion of construction work in progress {CWIP) in rate base pra'vidiixg
a return on in~vestrnent prior to when the new plant goes into sezvice.

• CJpwazd adjustment to the equity share in fhe capitalsix~uctute.

63 .Notwithstanding these means to address the test year relatinnshi~ of ~nsts and revenues
into the mature far purposes of setting xates, the Commission has, bath directly and
indirectly, approved attri#ion adus~rnents in pzevious rate pyroceeciings including multi-
year rate plans, considering fhe specific aircunnstances of those cases.

64 'In the PSE's ZUl I rate proceeding, the Commission provided a reasoned path for a utility

to pursue an explicit attrition adjustment where there is ~a cleaz ar~d well-established

demon.~ation that at4~itaon exists for reasons clearly begond the direct control of a
company, In 2013, the'Cax~unissiou appxoved a proposal by PSE to implement

decoupling, an expedited rate filing and a rate plan tUat included an escalation factor

aharact~zized as an attrition adjuslmen~~ The Camu~issia~. did so re~og~izi~ng That
atttitaon and ra#e plans would xemain a ce~utral eleznezat of subsequent rate proceedings.

~5 ~ bo#h the 2012 and 2014 Avista rate proceadxngs, the parties were able to reach some
agr~rt~ent on. rates. Tn those pmceeclings, the Comrni.ssi.on vas not zequired to endorse

~ PSE Order 07, ~ 14b,149-150.
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anp specific methodology.for establisUing rates using An rxi~,rition adjt~strnen~. Although

we are presented with a multiparty parkisl ~ettiement on other issues in thisproceeding, it

is clear there is no a.~eement on the exte~f fo wbach Avista suffszs fratn attrition in eithex

its electric oz gas operations, ~uor is there consensus between the Company and Staff on

the enact method foT determining the extent of ~nn~' reasonable ~.ttriiion adjustment. As a

r~su~t, and unlike the recent rate proceedings, we multi conduct a closer examinafaon of

the evidentiary record in deteztnii~.ing whether and ~ovv ~ autlxo~ta'.e ata attrition

tuij ustme~,t.

66 V~zth that background and context i~a naiad, vVe turn to the facf9 at~.d cixc~wtnstanc~s of tb~.s

proceeding in considering vvheth~r~ any adjustment for the effects of attrition. is warranted

at this time.

2. ~Pusitions of the Parties

a. Avista

67 Tzi direct testimony, Mr, Scam Morris Ieads Avitsta.'s presez~tation of its need for an

attrifion adjustment. He states t}aat the prunary reason the Cozz~pa~y requests a rate

incraase in this case is because its grovvfh an net plant investment axid opezati~ug expenses

outpaces its growth in revenae.65 He preses~~ trends showing 1:he growth of the combined

_ electric and natural, gas actual and forecasted spending for plaxit additions and operating

expenses over a 14-year period.86 He argues tlzaf net plant is growing at a much faster

pace #ban sates, thus creating a mismatch betweexF fhe ratio of plant invesf.~nent to

revenues in the test pez~od and the ra#ia of pZ~t investrnent to revenues ~u ~tur~ years.g~

Mr. Morris asserts that A'vtsta.'s "obligation #o serve customers wifih safe, reliable service,

and maintain a high leye], of customer satisfaction dema~ids continued investment in

facilities, as well as utility operating expenses necessary to accomplish these

objecti~res."e$

85 Morris, Exh. No. SLM=1 T at 10:12-I4.

~ Id. at 12. _

8T Id. See also pages 6, 8, and 9 showing graphs of the steady rise o£•iaflation, adjusted electric
plant ivaves~eni, tEie decline muse-per-customer since the fate 1970's, and Ilse iucrcase in retail
rates that also began in the tote 197D's.

B8 Id at 10: l4-1.7.
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68 Sased on Mr. Mortis's testimony of fihese trends, Avista.. presents an attrition. study fog

electric and nat~uai gas operations through tha testimony of Dr. Cxraxzt ~orsyt}~, and an

attrition adjustment to its mod'sfied test year devzlaped in Ms. Elizahetli Andrews'

tcstimony.89 The Company buttresses its attrition adjusLment,with a~xo foxma plant

additions "cross cheek analysis" presented'by Ms: Jermifer Smith and Ms. Ksren Sch~h.~0

69~ Mr. Non~c~oad presents Cc~mipany~r~vide earnings from its Comz~zissian Basis Reports

(CBRs) aver the 20U8~2014 timeframc showing ~ha~ from Avista's perspective, the

Company earned less than zts authorized RnE unti12013.gr Mr. Norwood states t~af tae

Company's level of earned ROE for 2013 and 2014 of 9.5 and 9.9 percent, resgecfive~y,

is the result 4f ravenue increases approved by the Commission and that the increases
reflect some recognition ofattrition.gZ The earned ROES for both years were very close to
tl~e Compazxy's aatl~oxized. RdE of 9.8 percent g3

~p ' In. support of the Company's a#irition claims, Dx. Forsy=th presented n study that develops
a zevenu~ ~equiremerrt using nAzmalazed CBRs to detcrmzne trends in expenses anti rate-

~ase a~diti~ns after the removal of nnrmalized net power sappy cosfs far electrio

cust~mexs anal purchased gas costs far retail natural gas customers. The trends aze used to ,
constrcxct escalation rtes far vArious types o£ accounts such as administrative and general

expenses, operations an d maintenance (~~ expenses, and rate base.g4

71 On direct, Dr. Forsyth presents the use of a compoundi~n.g growth rate factoz (CGF) in the

attrition study.9j. Further, Dr. Fozsy#h uses 2007-20}.3 as the time period fvr del mining

escalation rates. He pzcseuts dafa spa~ming 2001 tQ 2013, pointing out what he calls a

"kink point" in 20:07 shovcring an increase z~z the r-ate of plazrt additions.46 Concluding That
the rate of plant additions from 2007 through 2p13 is gen~ezally siznilaz and.represents the

s9 ~;ors~t6, kxh. Na. G13F-1'1'; Andrews, Exh. No. EMA--I.T.

40 Smith, Exh. No..1SS-1T; Schuh, Bxh. No KK5-XT.

9~ Norrvoad, Exh. No. KEN-1'~ at 16:11-20.

92 Id at 1 S:IB-22,
93 ~~ . _

94 ~~~~~ ~ ~Ta EMA.-1T at 13:12-14:1.

's Howevor, on rebuttal Arista abandons the nse ~f the CGF and adopts Sys recrnnmendation
to use a least squares linear regression foz calculating growth. trends. ,

¢6 Forsyth, Exh. Nn. GDF-7 T at 4:15-5:15. -
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expected future rate of plant investment, he recomme~.ds the 2DQ7-2.D13 time period fnr

use in A~sta's attrition study.97

7z Based on the time period data thai Dr. Fozsykh ~vacafics, he develops plant esc~[a~.an

rates. However, rather than use the escalation rates from Dr. Forsyth's analysis to escalate

plant amounts from 2 14 to 2Q16; }VIs_ Andrews uses an escalation rate based nn Avista.'s

projected budgeted pant r~cidiiious included in its pro fa~ma cross check study. As Ms.

Andrer~v~s explains, the Company's budgeted rats of plant additions from 2014 to 2~ 15 is

higher than the annual gravvtii rate derived from the 2047-2013 ~ period iu the athritian.

study, requiring, i~a ber aginaon, the use 4f an-escalation rate based on the rate of Avista's

planned plant additions from 241 to 2QJ, 6 9S ' ..

73 Fimally, Avista uses load ~Zrajcctians rattzer than attrition derived. growth rates fox its

projected revenue gF~wth. Avasta's load growth assumptions project au increase in

electric revennxa gxo~c~uth of 131 percent and a declina in natw-al ga,~ revenue growth of

0.99763 percent in 2016 9~

b. Staff

74 Staff's ~w~itaess, Mr. Chrisbophez McGuire, testifies that A~isfa's elec#ric and natural gas

nperatiot;s suffer from a'ftritian that is severe enough ba require an a~ixition adjustment.

Mr. McCruixe presents his own attrition study, which is based an fhe structure of Avista's

attrition study submitted on direct, but includes a numbcz of significant methodotogioal

di~erencrs. Mr. McGuire states tl~at the Compaxcy is e~,pez~e~acing attrition predomin~tly

due to large capital inveshnents in distribution plant. °0 While Mr. McGuire questions

whether A~c~ista has f ustified its level of capital investment, Mr. ~cGuiz~e supports

~' ~d at 4:15-5:19.On rebuttal, Avista holds to tlkc use of,tlus historical time period for purposes
of treading rate base and expenses forward to 2fl 16. By the close of the case, bath .Avista and
Staff use historic data in 13~eir respective attrition analyses from normalized CBRs to deve3op
trends, or escalation fac#ors, that are applied to restate test yeaz amounts fo esu~#:c expenses
and rate base to the 2016 rate year. Avista and Staff use the 2014 CBR ending December 31,
2014, to restate the test year that otherrwise rnds September 30, 20,14, essentially using the 2014
G$R as a basis for escalating costs to 2Q161oveLs. Avista and Sta$also use Load fa~ecasts to
derive retail revenue levels for 2415.

9a AndFews, Exh. No. ElV1A-IT at 29:]-32:5.

°9~d. at 32:16-17; 33.15-16.
too M~~~, ~~. ~a. CRM-l.T at 20:11-16.
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Avista's need for as attrittion adjustment and discusses the Commission's decisions in

previous cases supporting au attrition adjus-tment.~°1

75 Mr. McGuvre asserts that Avista's znitial.~ atlri~.vn study zs obsolete due to changes

resuiti~ag from the Settleno.ebt and the adentifica~on of significant errozs. I le states:

[Ajltliaugh the Company refers to its case as an "attrition" case, it is iu xeality a

re-bzanded fu#~ure test year case. Rather than pez~form an bbjecbve trending

analysis to asc~rCain prevailing rates of grflwth in the business, Avista de~c►eloped
Future test year r~sulis for both a} net plant and b) deprecza~ionlamortization, and

than circularly caloulates its "attrition'° growth rates to reproduce those firture test
year resutts. Avi.sta in na way actually uses Dr. Farsyth's calculated attritivn~

growth ra#~s for net plant and depzeciatian/a~onortizat~on in its attrition s#udies. Tf

Arista bead used Dr. rozsyth''s (i.e, the Company's D'WIl 'W7,tr~85'S~ gIOWf~l X&t~5

for net plant and depreciation/amortizatians, the.re~enue requiteYnent increases ~ ,

aze only $404,OQ0 fox electrlG Service at1r~ $8,220,40D foz natural gas sezvice.

it's v✓orth emphasizing here that the Company's _entire proposed e3ectric revenue
requirement increase is duc to rejecting Dr. Fbzsyth's grotx~th rates for n~,t plant

and.de reciafio~'amartization and instead using speculative fuhue test vea~ levels

for those two items..loz

~6 Mr. McQuire uses the 2009-2014 time period as the basis o~ his attrition analysis x~ath~r

than the Company's 2007-2014 time period. Tea his ~vvxitten testimony, Mr. McGuire
asserts tb~at changes to weather narma.Iization zxiethodalogy made in, the years 2U07 at~d

2008 makes the data from. those years incou~patibJ.e with fhe' data from 2009~2a 14, l03 At

hea=i.ng be concedes that the 2007-2014 time period closely rre~resenfs the attrition the
Company is likely to experience from. 2014 to 2016; and the# there is very little difference
between leis oziginal time period snd the Company's.~p4

log Id. at 5:13-2D; 29:9-33:15. .
1°Z Id at 45:6-X9 (emphasis and underlining, in original}.
tai M~Guire, Exh. No. CRM-1T at37:19-38:2.
la4 McGuire, TR 462:10-463:18; 481:9-15.
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T7 Mr.1VIcGuire also zspZaces the Compa~.y's budget estimates foz the faurth quarter of 2014

with booked actuals from the Company's CBlt.10S ~.~xther, lvlr. McCruire rejects the

Company's use of a CGF and instead uses least-squares lineaz and quadratic regression

£or calculating grrowth trends.l°& Mr. McCruire asserts that fax electric servi.co, fhe da~Fa .

acz~ss the period z~09-2D14 is largely linear and CGF functions used by the Company

are in no way related to the shape of the underlying data.~07

~a Staff asserts that the escalation rate from A~vista's attrition study., based an ~lze 2009-201.4
#ime period, is not representa#ive ofA~zsta's curxe~xt growth rate far 0&.V,[ expenses.~08
Staff believes that Avista's current Q&M expense gzawth rates are lower.as a result of

• cost-cutting measures instituted after 2012.1°9 To reflect the recent cl~azzges, Staff
developed an escalation ra#e that is the arithunetic average o~ the one-yeax t-~end in 0&M

• expeaise from 2013 to 2x14 and the Company's D&M escala~.on gate o~ 3 peraenf

presented in its direct testimony. i~o

/9 Staffs 2013-24141rend an~iyszs zesulted in a 1.$2 percept growth xate for electric 0&M
expense and a 1.34 percent~graWth rate foz nattxtal gas O&_M ex~et~se.11~ Averaged with
the Companp's gaavv~h rate of 3 percent, this produces Staff's pzopased 4&M e~pazise
growth rate of Z.42 gerceaat for electric and 2.17 percent for natival~gas. r~~

~v Staff s attrition s~xdy at tie time it filed responsive testimony produces an attrition
~IOWdIIGC p~ $~4.7 million for the electric revenue reguireme~t and $5.4 million for the

natur~3. gas xevenue reg2rirement.1~.

8X 1Vir. McGuire• notes that Avista's growth in net plant investrne~.t is driven largely by

growth in distribution plant.li~ Whip he does not dispute the prudence of anp individual

105 McGuire, Exh. No. CRM-1T at 48:J.3-XS.
106 ~d ~ r~~:~-g.

log 1d. st 49:19-SQ:9;'S1:3-4.
too Xd. at 39:9-14.

~o' ~d. at 39:9-14.

IUD td. at 40:8-17. Arithmetic average is the equal weighting of each term that is being a~~eraged.

~~IId. ai40:3-5. ~ .

liz .Id', at 44:1217.
113 Id at S:1.6-17; 43:14-17.

lla Id at 2U:14-15. (Emphasis removed).
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distribution plat.~t investmexrts presented in this case, Mx. McGuize quesfiiax~s the need for

~Fhe Company to "invest k~eavily" in distrii~utann. ~1ant because the Company has not

provided evidence supporting the need to Main or improve reliability. f ~; He raises this

issue as a policy ~atter,~ questia~ing whether ibis ~.ppropriate to continue authorizing

si~cant increases in distrihextioa system capital iEuves~ments pear aftex gear, far fh~

purposes of enh~.cing system~reliabilzty absent a demonstration by the C;ampa~xy of

quaatifiablebenvfits tv ratepayers.~~6

Sz Staff witness Mr. David Gamey argues t1~.t At+is~. has not deanonstrated that ifs growth

in capital spending is just and reasonable and restixl.ts in facilities that ate both efficient
and adegnate.117 He ~ropc~ses that the Cnmmissian ,ragt~ixe ex~antled capital reporting foz
A~vista, to justify its ivacreased capi~ spe~~iag and demonstrate how this spending
benefits r~.tcpayers.11g Avista is currently required to file semi-annual reports of ib capital
expendih~res, CW~LE' balances, and traxusfers to plaxaE as a condition of the Settlement in its
last GRC.

83 Fuzd~.er; S~vvitaess Mr. Cebulko argues #hat tine zufarmation obtained tbxoug~ Av~sta's
az~uzYxal electric service rcliabilify report,llg its Voice a~ the Cus~tamcz survoy and the J.D.
Power Custorriez Satisfaction Index is inadequate far Staffto determine whether A,vista
pzovi~es reliable eleclrie service.° Mr. Cebulko reports that Staffis develvping~an
e~anome#ric model thati takes into account service #~mtory attributes such as p~pul.atiUn
density, number of line miles, average age of distribution infiastructure and weather
seventy to determine "meaningful, company-specific [reliability] beuchmar~s" for
Avista.121 Staffrecommends that ilie Commission oxder this.study; and that it be

I~5 ra. ~ z~:a-~~.
'16Id. at 20:1G-20. See also Cebulko, Exh. BTC~1T at 6:14-18.

Iii Gomez, Exh. No. DCG-1TC at 6i:2-4. RCW 80.28.010(2) stater that a utility "shall finish
and supply such service, insixuxnentaIities and facilities es shall be safe, adequate and efficient,
and~in all respects just cad r~aso~o~able."

xis Xd. at 62:1U-63:J.8.. ~ .

1~9 The annual reliability report provides i~vvo metrics representing the duration and frequency of
outages, System Average Intemcpfi~n Duration Index (SAIDT} and System Average fnterraption
Fraquen~y Index (SAIFF7}. SAIDI is calculated by dividing the total number of minutes of
customer intextuption by the total number of customers. SAIFI is calculated by dividing the total
number of customer intemxptions b~ tie total n~.rnber of customers served.

120 Cebalkp, Exh. No. HTC-1T at 4:5-11; 7:1-2.

I~' td at 2:18-20; -7.:22-23; 8:4-14.
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expanded to include benchmarks far reliability, distcibtitian 08~M, and distribution net

plant in service far all utili~ies.~~

84 On brief, Staff argues that.the Company has provided a nazrative of zts budgeting process,

but does not explain why its budgets aze ~ro~~iug at an increasing rate, or demonstrate

float these in~reasecl costs are zequired to maintasn or improve reliability. Staff argues that

the Company's case fax incurring ever-increasing cflsts to replace aging infrastructure for

reliability pnrpases is "vague and urx~ersuasive."I'~

c. Other Parties

8s Public Counsel's witness Ms. Rarnas rejects ire assertion that A~nsta's electrio operations

are suffering a level of attrition requiring an attrition adjustment. Instead, Ms. Raman

proposes an elec~rzc revenue zequireznent based an the Sepfiember 30, 2014, test_year~

using an AMA approach ~witb. pro karma adjustments. For nafural gas operations, she

ze~cognizes that the Company has consistently earned below its authorized return and

therefore zecoznnaznds the Commission authorize use of an end.-of period (E0~)

approach fox seating ~khhe revenge xec~wireznent £oz gas opezations based on a test year

ending September 3Q, 2014.124 Ms. Karnes also critiques both the Company's athrition

study gres~nted in its direct case and S#af~s attrition study presented in responsive

testimony. Public CowaseI proposes a 59 percent reduo#ion in electric rates based on an

AMA test year ending September 30, X014, and adju~~.ments far electric pro forma gross

plant addztia~s of $5i.9 million.12s

86 For IC1~~U, Mr. Mu1]ins teslifies that livista's electric opera~ton~s axe not suffering fzam

attrition. and instead asserts the# the Company has been over eantix~g. Rather than directly,

critiquing Avista's attrition studp, Mr. Mullins proposes an alt~r~at'rve approach by

developixag rates•using tUe test year ending September 30, 2014, on sn AMA basis with

one pro forma plant addition. He then presents a number of regulatory policies and

principles to argue against the Commission usuzg attrition to set rates. ICNU fux~her

rejects the use of an attrition adjus~nent foi detPrmTning electric revenue requirements,

contending that the Company's attrition ~stndy is both unwan~anted and u~eliable. ICNU

9nsists that a traditi.Qnal pro forma analysis is the only reliable evidence for establishing a

x'~ McGuire, Exh. No. CRM 1 T at 24:17-1$.

ixa Staf.~'s Brief, ~ 24.

124 Karnes, Ex6. No: DMIt 1T at b4;11-19.
~2s ~d at 5:12-14.
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. 'revenue regvirex~aent.i~~ ICNU's pzoposed e]ectric rates da not include any plant additiozas
beyond calendar year 2014; except for Project Compass, aid rzse calendar year 2014
.AMA rate base ba~anaes.~27 ICNU's proposed revenue requirement is a $24.755 million
or 4.95 percent rednctian to current electric rates.lzs

87 ICNiJ argues the,Co~napaxip is in a pattezn of ovexspending.129 ICNiJ quotes the
Company's response to a data. request wheie it specifically acknowledges that the "CPG
[Capital Planning Group] app~aves or declines [capital e~penditur~] requests based an
managing a total budget anaattnY."13~ ICNU ehalle~.ges the Company's c}aim that i~t
considers tkze degree of overall rate presstyre faced by its customers. ICNU states that
~c~vhen asl~,ea }~o~a~ it considered imparts oa ratepayers, ~e Compau~y only referred to a
spreadsheet con#auvng Avistd's Consolidated ~'tatements of Tncome.~~l

88 Teslzfyi~g for NWIG~ on natural gas operations, Mr. Gorman also apposes the usa of
attrition to set rates izz Washington. However; if the Commession accepts the use of
attrition, Mr. Gormanpr~poses several adjustiuents to Ati~ista's attxition study_ ~e rejects
Ms..A.ndr~ws' reduction in Wiles for 2DI6 as not based an an acceptable nori~,a7izatian
study, or forecast of billing units with a number of omers.132 Mi'. Gozman. asserts tkuat
the Companty's escalation factors far plant additions should be adjusted to reflect a mid-

~, year 2016 test year, instead. of an end ofthe yeaz construe. Mx_ GoFinan also asserts that
the Company's escalat~an of gross plant must tae directly to its projec~,ons far i~.c~eases
in depreciation and amortization expanse. Finally, Mr. Gozznan proposes that the ,
escalation Qf 0&M expenses be to mid-year 2016.133 This reduces the Coanpany's ,
escalation of D&M expenses from 2.25 years to 1.5 yeazs. Mr. Gom~an's adjtasime~a~s to
Avista's attrition study iedu~ce Avista's revenue requirement for nafzuai gas operations by
approximately $5.3 million.13a

~~ MuIlins, Lxh. No. T3GM-1CT at 2:13-I5; 3:3-6.

In Id, at 4, Table 1.
iza Mullins, ~xh. Na. BGM-6 at 3:15.

x~ IGfiRJ's Brie~'~'7.

~~0 Id, ~ 10 citations omitted).
ssi ~d

13z Gorman, Pxh. No. MPC~ 1 T at 17:19-22.
I'"3 Id. ai 18:1-G.

1~ td. a# J. 8:20-26.
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~9 On. rebuttal, Avista abandons fhb attri~ia~a study filed in its ~.uect tesf.~nany and instead
ttdopts Sta#~fls proposed attrifaon study and methodalv~ies, wit~i several changes. These
changes iuolude:

• Removing the cosh of employee pension. anal post zetirem~e,~t medical benefits
(net benefi~s~ frarn the hYstorical data used to determine escalation rates for
electric O&M costs,

• ~ Combining the result of using its 2047-20I4 time period ~~th Staff's use of the
2013-ZD14 ~e period far detem~ix~ing escalation rates for its eleciric O&M
costs_zas

Holding to using its 200'1-2014 tune period for determining the na~ai gas D&M
escalation rate, rathex khan adopt Staff's 2009-2014 time period,

90 ~ Avista. justifies its pznposed xemaval o£net benefits from ~e time period data by

c~]IITlilg those costs are too volatile.~6 Rem~~ving net benefits frarn tl~e ~scalatian rate for
elecfiric D&M expense has the lazges~ impact on the attrition allowance, ilacxeasing it by
appxaximately $7.3 miilian.137 In contrast, A~ista's use of its 2007.~2Q14 titx~e period

. instead of a 2009-2013 time period only xesults iu a $224,000 increase in the electric

atfi.tian allowance and a $670,000 decrease in the nai~ral gas attrition allowance.I3s

91 As a consequence of removing net benefits and adopting Staffs ar7t~~me~ic averaging of

escalation zags from two time periods, Avista proposes a 5.16 percent esc~afion rate fox
electric O&M e~ense.139 'Iihe Companp c~~structs this growth xate from the arithmetic

average of a gYowth rate derived from the 2007-2~1 ~ time period, and. the one-year

~3s Sta$uses 3 percent as a sfand-in for the ?449-2014 period.

~ The cast of net baue~ts fell dzamaticaIly be~lwean 2013 and 2014. Andrews, Fah. Na. EMA-
~T at 31:I-8.

la' Id at 33:Q-6.

'~e Id at 1 S, Table S.

X39 The Company points out that the average of its proposed eleotric and natival gas O&M
escalation zates as 4.26 percent slightly lower than the Company's current financial foraoast of
tie annual increase zn Q&M from 201.4 to 241.b of x.45 percent for tie combined electric and
natural gas systems. Id at 34:16-17 and 32.1-20. '
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period 20I3-2014. Zn effect it removes Sys use of fihe 3 percent grov~~b. rate and

replaces zt vuxth the growth gate from the 2007-243.4 time pexiadz48

92 The Company alsa ariapts on re~iuttal Staff's modeling n~' an increase in natural. ga.

revenua growth in ZDIS.~a' further, Ms..Andrews zefutes Mr. Gozmau's clams that
Avista's gas oper~tio~as•slightly aver e~,r~►ed inn 2014.z~z Ma_ Andrews con#ends ~t the
Company's operations under earned iu~ 2014 ~y $G.~ muiUion, r~vith an RQit of 5.7G
percent on a nornnali~ed basis.143 She pnznts nut thatt~ie 2414 results reflect the January
1, 2015, rate increase as if it had been i.~ place for the entixe 20]4 test pe~od.I~

93 In addition to clari~yiing its methodology far an attrittion st~.d}r, t}a.e Co~p~ny points to
tesli~nox~y supporting its capital spending.145 Avista pra'vi.des a description of the.capita}.

planning and re~rrioxitization pxocess_zM15 Ms_ Schuh describes the capital hudgetitig
,~ process as beginning Kith individual b~si~ess cases that axc:

a summary document that pro~vi.des support and ans~ysis for a. ct~.pital pr~j ect oz
program. Components of a b~saness case include: the project descriptiazi, project
alternatives, cost summary, bt~sitaess risk, ~xaancia] assessment, strategic

aS5e5sm~lt, justa~ication for fhe projeet (e.g., mandatory; resource zequiremeuts,
ctc), milestones, 3~ey performance zndicators.I47

94 Ms. Schuh stags that after the business cases pass the Financial Planning and Analysis
group, the Capital Planniag Group meets to review the submitted business cases and

1'4°.Id. at 30:13-1~; 3z:7-16. ~. its direct testimony, Avista dez~ved and zejected t3ze use of an
escalation rato based on the use.of zD07-2614 tino.e period data. Now it returns to that time period
data but removes nef befits. ~ -

I'~~ Id. at 30:11-14.
1"z See Goiman~, Bch. No. MPG-IT at 3:4-6.
'43 A~drevsrs, Exh. No. BMA-ST at~37:1b-38:5.
ia~ ~d

I4s Norwood, Exh. No. KOAT l.T at 8:6-9; 9; ].0-29; I ~:6-12. Company ~v~tncss Mr. Scott Kinney
pro~~des deta~s related to generating planf capital additeons, Cotnpauy wii~ess Mr. Bryan Cax for
traasznission plant, Mr. James Kansok for information technology; and Ms. Sahib. for common
plant and other capital inves6oaent.

1~ It1 at 9:12-29.
r47 Schuh Exh. No_ RKS-1T at 4.14-2b.
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"prioritize funding to meet ~ capital budget targets set by ser3ior manag~me~~"ia81~s.

Schuh also pxot~zdes numerous individiYal business ease s~~rnm~ries.149

95 Arista questions Mr. Cehulka' s praposai fora "aample~c and inte~ive" stady to

compare Avista with othez utilities. Company witness Mr. La Bolle states fat Avista has

pro~~ided Stp~ ~t~*ith "more-than-ample evidence That demonstrates tha# its pIa~.t

in~~estments, both on an individual and cQllec~ive basis, are reasonable, justified and

prudent,"1$° and that "there is no indication that fhe Company"s past or present reliability

performance is o£ concezn."151 iv1r La Bolle recommends that Staf€ and interested parties

develop an understanding of fihe Co~any~ s t~sset M~anagezxaent Prograa~u before

~requiriug additional reports or studies.lsz

3. Discussion and Decision

96 In fiJ~is proceeding, Avista agar► requests. rate increases fnr bath ejeciric and natural gas
Qperahans based. on zts claim fhat its earnings continue to be eroded by the.effects of

aftrition. Tlae Company does not proffer a revenue zequirement using tine Co zsszaz~-

approved standard for post-test year plan# additions as know and measurable changes to

a historical test year. Instead, the Company presents atest year z~oodified to include

projections of oapital spending based an zts budget as across-c3~eck to ifs attrition-derived

revenue requirement.

97 Ste$ also provides a. detaz~ed and rigaraus att~ttion analysis as a means of infor~nin~ the

Coroumission abotrt atdritivu:-zelated tendencies in, the Campanp's anticipated ~.nancial

condition in tt~e rate year. As discussed above, Staff' witness McGuire rejects the

Company's escalation methodology azad applies a histozical Icasf-squares Iincar

regression trending mnalysis to date~na».e the escalation rate for an attrition study. ,As we

note above, on rebuttal, ttie Company accepts this methodology for,establishing

escata#ion rates with several changes.

lag Id. at 5:6-7.
149 

SCI1L1,~ E7'f~l. Nfl. ~5~5.

iso ~a golle, Exh. No. LDI,-1T at X6:12-13.
ls` rd at 2b:5-b.

~n Smith, TR 502:1-12.
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~8 While ~pport~ a~ arguing far au attrition, Mr. McGuire suppor~,s other Staff witness'
aa~cerns about the level of Aaista's in~vestrnents in its distribution systems, staffing:

Without knowing ~wher~ Avista. should be in tcrm~s of its rcliabilzty peifozz~anc~, it
i.s not possibly to I~.aw whet~h,~r i_mgroved "reliabilii~' is a re.~mately acceptable
cause foz significant and continued inveskmen# in ~istributipn system
enhancements. It is entirely possible that, given the unique c~teristics of
Avista's service t~rritary, it has alx~ady invested far too heavily in distribufiion
system enhan~cements.~s3

99 Mr. McG~iire further states that "A~7sta is simply investung too heavily ~ix~. distnibutian
infrastructure for Staff and the Commission to continue #a operate blindly whecz~.. trying to
detenrnine whether that ~invesiment is pmyidit~g worthvcrhile benefit to the Company's .
ratepayers."ts4

Io0 A7.though Avista has requested and applied seveza~ regulatory mecbanisnns to addzess
earning deficiencies and re~llatory Iag, ~,ncluding its energy Recovery Mechar3uszn
(ERM}, Purc]~ased Gas Adjustment, and Fnd-of-Period aocowiting, Avista continues ta.
tess~rt that Commission reliance on a modified historical test period with pro forma

adjusixncnts will not pxbduce a reycnue requircmezxt that is sufficient to a.Il~w the

Comparxy a reasonable opparhu~ity to earn. its allowed return in 2016 and beyand.1S5 The

Carnp~ny ackno~l.edges that tl~ Cammissian.l~a~ not directly authorized an attrition
adjustment to set rates sizu:e the 1980s bat argues it remains a viable tool today to address
the shortcomings of a historical test p~rioa subject to limited pro forma atljustrnents.l$~

10l Mir_ McGuzre recognizes that rates calculated using a modiftad historical test yea= ,will
gexterate zevenues mat will "fall short" of those necessary to provide Avista "with a

r~asanable opportunity to earn a fair rate of zeteun" in a rate year.~s' He obsezves that
A~sta has been experiencing very ].ow load growth aver the las# several years, and if that
lo~.d growth continues at a slaw pace, the Company is not, going to he able to generate the

=s3 McGuire, Exbubit No. CRM-1T at 24:5-11.

~s' Id. at 24:19-21.
ass Avista's Brief ~ 3.

is' McGuire, Exh: No. CRM-1T at 28:8-10.
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revenues necessary' to cover fhe expenses moving forward.1S8 Avistayses Load projections
showing m~.odexate electric ~.nd nataral gas revenue growth.I59

10z Avista req~1s the Commission authorize Iatge adjus~anents to its electric and gas
revenue requirements based on ids analysis exlrapo~ating his~o~.cai levels of capital
~investmsnt snd expense fo the re#e year, arguing that the trend in such infoxmiation

effeciavefy proves attrition conditions prospectively. The Company aisa poivats to
reliability and its obligation ix~ serve customers as the predazninant factozs drivitzg its
projected or budgeted capital ivavestm~ent program,i6o and notes fihe ever-inezeasing costs
of utility i~nfrashvctr~re.i61 '

10~ The Caznpany abandoned the atfxitios~ analysis offtered ix1 i#s direct case, and offers on

rebuit.al an atixiiion ~nal.ysis, based in large meal uze an Staff s analysis, that reflects a
trending of histozioal capital investr~aent, expense, and revenue data extrapola#,ed forward
to 20J.6 as a means to establish claims about lil~ely a2'~itioz~ in#hat year. Avista claims

that in the carci~rnsta-~.ces of this case, wlxe~re evidence de~aaonstrates that rate base and
expenses will rise fatiiez ihan revenues between the historical. test period and the xate
pa~od, the Commission should look fo an attrition adjustment for rang puzposes.

l04 Although Avista largely adapts ~ta~s attrition study methodology, Staff s Bzaef'cautions,
the Commission agai~ast i~aza]oderate dependence an that analysis as a basis for acfna,ily
ae~thazizing any atkrifion adjustment. '~7ays, although the Company and Staff ultimately
adapt a eomuzon methodological approach, they differ on iwo key and r~levaut fac~tars in
the application of the methodology: specifically, the tezm of the historical data and the

escalation factor.

1~s We also note that the evidence presented iundicates that Avista has, at least with respect to
its_electric operations, either eased at or above its a~pprvved rate o£re~Eucn in. 2013 and
2Q14, and may possibly do so in 201:5.162 For this reason and others, Public Counsel and

ICNU oppose anp attrition adjustment frnr electric rates, contending instead that Avista's
over-ear~iug diliirig the test dear nnust have a direct~beariug on Co~missian

consideration of the necessity of any attx~tion adjus~cnt163

ua rfa~ruire, TR445s24-446:3.

1~9 Andrews, E~rh. No. EMA-1T at 14:6-7.
~6o See Morris, Exh. No. SI,M-lT ~ ld-I1. . .

7e1 ~d. at 6:18-19;7. -
i6z McGuire, TR. 441:19-24; Norwood, Exh. No. KOI~T-5.

l63 ~s~ Erb.. Na. DMR 1T at 25; Mullins, Exh. No. SGM-ITat 8.
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106 ' The parties' positions vary widely. Public Counsel and ICNU oppose the use of an

attrition adjus~aen~, contending it is simply Unnecessary. As a nod to sovze aspects of

Avista's under-eamiugs claims, Public Counsel supports #fie ►use of EQP rate hose for the
Co~panp's natural. gas operations to account fox regui.atory lag, but for all other poses

apposes the Co~ap~.uy's proposed attrition adjust~aenfis. NWiGU simply apposes the use
of an attrition adjustmen# to natural gas revenue requixeaQents and does z~ot support EOF

or prn forma adjustments.. ~ ~ . .

1D7 We agree with S#a$'s observation tb,at capital spending on distribution pant is a

doFniY~nt driver zu the Company's and Staff s aitri#.an analyses.;~"' StafFprovides usefixl

analysis showing #]tat thexe is indeed a misu~atch in zevenues, e~.penses, and ca~aitai

.investment that may affect Avista°s npportunitq ~~' earn its auth~riaed rate of return,

although i# cautions us in its brief to coizsider vvhefher or not the Compa~zy I~as met its
b~rde~a in this c~se.165 .

108 As vve note above, the pzim.ary issues wa must resolve concer~i~ag attrition inthis case are

1) the apprap~iate cziteria .for determining whe#hez an atCrition adjustment is warranted; 2)

the appropriate methodology for an attrition study; and 3) whether Avista has met its

burden of proof to justify grt~utizig an ~.ttriizon adju.~nent ,for both c~ectric end liaatural ges

rates. 'We consider thase.questiQ~s here. _

1. When is an s►ttrition ~djustazentwarrantad?

,~09 In t~hc •early attrition cases, the Coxnunis~sioaa found extiraorciinary cizcumstanc~s that

supported the use of a#Ixition in periods of higkt inflatio~a and extraordinary levels of
investment its production p]aut; axrloz~g Qther criteria. We agree ~~i#h the intervenors that

those circw~stances, which were tru]y extraozalinary, are ncrt present in tats case. The

evideiace in this case demo~stra~es float Avista is making increased-c&pital investrnents in
, non-zevenue generating plant (pz~imarily an tha distribution system.) u► an environn~cent of
low Ioad growth. ~iowever, we dfl not believe that thas~ circ~unstances are extraordinary.

In fact, we believe that these aircumstan~es zepresent the "new ziormal."

'~ Avasta. notes the its rate of capital additions increased dra~aticaX],y in 2007, and has remained
at an ele~v~ated zate sluts. Forsyth, Exh. No. GDF-1T at 4:15-S:IS.

X65 Although Staff's brief may ~.iffer in its emphasis, Mr. McGuire, the key Staff witness on
attzition and final xevernie requirement was cleaz in his testimony arkd~ at heaaing ghat if fie
Commission only used a modified historical test year with Down and measurable pro farnaa
adjust~onents, the Company would likely expexien~e attritiam in the rate year and would not have a
reasonable apporhmity#a eam a fair rate of rets~m. McQuir~ Exh. No. CRM-~T ai 9:17-18;
28:8-13;'McGuire, TR 437:14-20; 442:23-443.4.
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IIO ~a more recent cases; the Commission has entertained the ~.se of a variety of regulatory

m~Lh~ds to address regulatory lag, Iost rcvenue due to ~onsexvatian, low load growth and

weather £[uctizafions, as waIl as the need to invest in the existing distribution grid to meet

c~sanging customer dementia. 'These include, in addition to attrition adjustments, such

methods as e~edited rate cases, decou~ling, and EOP pro farn~a adj~stmenfs While the

Commission has not established a diffe~renf standard ax crzteria ~oi~ attrition adjustrnents in

mare r~ccnt cases, the Commissrion lass indicated, without more detail, that "an attrition

adjustment shnvld not be limited to circumstances where the utility tau demonstrate

extreme_financial distress:'z~'QVe continue to ~oldttsat view, and determine that it is not

necessary to zequire a finding of extraordinary circumstances to justify granting an

attaittaon adjus#~nent. An athitio~, adjustment is yet another tool in our regulatory -

"toolbox" for utility zatem~al~ing. However, we do require that ufiLities recjuesting an

attrzfii~n. ~adjiasf~nent detnnnstrate that the cause of the mismatch bei~+veen revenues, rate

base and e:~penses is not wi~laiu the utility's control. '~~ithout such a standard; a utility

could plan ~oz a. Ievel of expenditures that would exceed revenues and rate base recovery,

creating the need for an attrition adjustment.

2_ What i~ tie a~pragriate nnethodology far an ~ttx-ition study?

III R'e find Staffs approach, as adjusted and corrected by fb.e Cflnapazzy, to pro~ride the most

appropriate methodology in this docket for supporting an attrition adjustment. Because an

af~ition study is an additional tool to use in conjunction with a modified historical test

year, ~e appropriate methodology begins with development of a modified historical, test

year ~~vith pro forma plant additions, even subsr~aent to a test year_ An attrition sEudy is

based on tl~e resulting prfljecied edmings a~ad revenue xequixem~nts, and the attri~.on

adjustmexxt is added only if the study shows axnismatch o~carnirags and cxpcnditurc~.

III On direct, Avista used an inagprop~iate msthod for developing an escalation. rate far its

afisition study.~67 Allowing an attxitio~ adjustment rased an a utility's budgeted capital

spending, portrayed an zts test3mon~~ as a "areas-checl~" is contrary ta~ this ratexnaking

methodology, given its uncertain axkd spccul,ative nature. In addition, the Company chase

to abandon the Use of the escalation factozs zt developed in its attrition study and instead

use its pzajected budget anao~aats to determine an escalation rate.

'~ tivis~ta di'der 09 c~14, ~ 73. (original f~a~otes omitted). .

'6~ The Comp~uy used a compound gro~h faclar for ~xttiug a line to ttae'c#sta,
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I13 Ftuther, on rebuttal, the Company's attrition rtxTdy removes one category of~expenses, net

benefits, from a calculation based on historical data that should include suoh expenses.

The justification for #lus removal is scant Such a removal requires a high level of

justification, as it rrzns ~corznnter t4 the principle i-hat a~ af~rition sfudy sho~.rld-.use multiple

years of histaricaJ data to arrive at a stable, non volatile projection of revenue, expenses

aad rage base. Jn aII, the Cam~any's znethac~s do mot meet the Ga~rtmisszon's standard.

II4 Mr. McGriire's attrition. study uses a sound mefhodology for developing $n, escalation

rate frown historical data ids With ec~rtechons, the Cflmpany largely as~opts Sta$'s
methodology on rebuttal; but insis#s that 1'1ue 2D07-?A14 time period is the most

appropxiaie_ In this uistattce, vve agree with the Campat~y'. s .~iz~ae period talker than lhat of

Staff. We recognize the use of informed judgment in determining which titp,c period may
best represent future costs and revenue, and note Mr. McGuite's testimony a~ heating

about the ~mir,imal revenue impact of the difference between the Company's and Staff's ,

recom~zended time periods_169

115 The use of escalation factoxs.frozn attrition studies to set totes is also a zxi.attsr of iufarmed
judgment. Here, we accept 5taft's use of a weighted average escalation factor for O&M _
expense. It is supported with sound zeasoning, as zt recognizes and~eflects reeezrt

ICC~.l1GL10IIS lIl OBGM G7LPGI15~. HU'WEYG3', aS C1C5C17.~CC~ ~@IC?W, vve decline icy erse the

recommended 3 percent esca}.atian rate. We da toot reject this escalation rate out o~3~and,
btrt find the Comp~y and Staff do~not present sufficient evidence to support their
zecoznmendatio~ to modify ire resttit of their siudies.170 The Camt~i~ssion has accepted

t,~.e madificatioz~ of escalation rates dez~ved from attrition. studies in the past, and naay do

sa again in the fixhua dcpe~.ciing on the spacxfic factual ciircu~#ances and recognizing
tha# the Cazn.~ny carries the burdeaa to make ifscase.

3. Hai tine Company met its burden of proof to jusi~ify' grating am attritioan
~dj~ushnent?

I16 As we end mat Ong increased capital investments in ran revenue generating

distribution plant in an environmetxt Qf law load growth is the n ew normal for investor-

ovt~ned utilities in C~eshing~o~, it is necessary for Avis at~d any other utility seeking an

attrition adju~ne~at, to ci~mons~rate that its need to invest iuo.ran-r~renue generating

'~a Sta$'uses a Least square method far ~itgng a line to the data.

i~9 McGuire, TR 462:70.4b3:18; 481:9w15.
'7o Id at 484:14 —485:11.
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ptaut, particularly distribrztiaza plant, is sa necessary and ir~-srn ediatc as #o be Iieyand its

control. ~n o#her words, faced with li#.1J.e or ~.o Ioad gxowth, and he~.r.~ revenue growth,.

for the foreseeable fature, can Avzsta. dox~avnsfrate the need for such inveshnents, and the

benefit to its customers of ifs increased level of capital investment, beyond i~ expected

revenues?

117 Sevaral parties urge us to 5r~y reject what they descriiae as A,trista's attempt to capture

future capital spencling and incoxpax'ate it in#o au atf~ition adjustment. They contend that

Commission authorization of this approach would enable the Company to follow a plan

of capital. over=spending that wauEd be consciously pux~ned in order to increase

sharel~oldex comings. A 5 ICNU paints out such a~i appzoach is nothing new tQ the realrzk

of utility re~ulatiQ~ andzs vt~dely documented and commonly referred #o as the Avezch-

Tohz~son E$ect.171 .

118 As ZCNLT witness Ms. Mullins testified:

[A]bsent regulaic~ry policies to deter over spendi.~.g, ratepayers will have no

protection against un~canstrained capital spending on the p~►rt of the utility.
Traditionally, the Commission's adherence #o a modifced historical tesE period has

served to parti[aU.y check this incentive to aver end. If the modified historical test'

period.is abandoned in favor a~ a tr~nd~based revenue regYiircmextt methodolflgy, '

not only would that check be eliminated, but utilities w'ou~d be provided with an

even greater incentive to overspend. ~~

119 Fox this ve*y reason, while vNe zoo longez find it necessary to justify granting attrition

adjustments on the existence of extrac~rdintay ~ircurnstances, w.e do require utilities to

demonstrate persuasively that the attrition occl~.LlClt]g is outside of their control. -We

understand A~~asta's. confeniion that it opezates in a challen~in~ environment in which low

load aucl. revenue growth is outpaced by ~apitat. investment requirement4 and changes in

c~~erating expense levels. However, we elan zecognize there is risk to the Company's

ratepayers by embracing an attrition adjusttnon# that map allow Avis#a to m~aage zts

capital expenditures without regard t~ zate impact, e$~ective cast control, demonstrated

~~' MuIlius, Bali. No. BGM 1CT at 13:5-I 1 elfin ~Iazvey Avez~h &Leland L. dohnsan,
behavior of the Firm ~Inder Regnilatory Constrains, 5~ Azn. Egon. Rev. 996,1052 (1962)}.

I7x Id. at 14:3-9.
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beniefif, or actual need, and only in i~efcrence to its vvvn budge#ed targets.173 Sunply

sated, vv'e are ronc~erned about aurhorizi~g a pr~ctice•that simply projects future levels of

expense and eapital expenditures that naay, as ~aaulti_ple co~otneuters point out, "become a

`self fulfilling prophecy'. where there is an inoez~tive for rates of capital expen~lit~xre to be

driven by an effort ~o match earlier proj ectious.°'a ~a

120 We rccoguiz~e #1~at Avisfa's shaxeholders benefit significairtly in incremsing i#s capital

exp~nditares and shaze the concerns of other parties receding this inv'estment's im~iact

on ratepayers. Yet these caz~cems are balanced. against others about the Company

investing in ifs distribution system to ensure the safe and reliable service its customers

demand as well as providing a realistic opportani.ty for the Company to earn the

settlement rats of iretr~n in the rate effective yeax. ~urthex, ~c~ve do not find the Company's

practices'tn be so urajustif ed as the in~~zvenozs claim. As vv~: discuss further below, we

find t1~~.t the evidence in this case snpparts grantigg aori attrition adjustmez~.t both lox
A~c~.sta's natural gas and electri c service. However, based upon our concezns about

whether Avista has pxovided evidence supporting its expected elec~ic disiribu~ian plant
e~,penses and capital investment we zero out any escalation ratre far distxxbutian plant

capital investments in arriving at an attrition adjustment faz A~~ista°s electric sezvice.

a. RTat~rraI Gas

121 Fist, concerning Avista's natuiral gas service, the Company has reasvza~ably de~anstrated
that it is making significant investments innon-revenue gezaexatir~g plant fQr the p~uposes

of safety and reliability, to imply wish explicit re~ulatary requizements atad an ~ '

accordance vt~th pzior Commission arders.~~s For example, Avista 1~ pipe replaceruent
programs to replace natural gas pipe and facilities that have been determined to have a

high zisk of failure; such as A1dy1-A and steel pipe, which aze at the end of their usefi~

lives or have failed. The Commission has procedures in pia tv review aTad appzove this

1~ Additionally, Arista benefits from a fi~11 electric aztd nataral gas deooupling mechanism,
starting to January, 2015, which removes the Iinfc between tl~e Compau3~'s dis~-i~ution revenues _
and its ~olumairic motes. _ '
1~4lnvestigatiu~cofPossrbleRatemarkingMechanrsmstoAdalres~ UtidityEarningsAttri#ark
~oaket U 150044, Public Counsel's Comments, ~ 4D (Mar. 2'1, 2015) (quoting tine testimony of
David C. Gomez int Av~ista's 2014 GRC, Doc].ssts U~ 1401881LTG-140 X 44).
1's Schuh, Exh. No. K:KS-S {attacY~er~t NGl3-7 anal NGD-1.1); K:apczynski, Exh. No. DFK-1T at
20:7-2I. .
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pragtam on a biennial b~sis.176 The Commission has recognized these activities as a

priority, stating that "it is in fihe pubic interest for all gas ca~panies t.~ take a proactive

approach to replacing pipe that presents an elevated risk of failure_"177 We accept tha#

Avista has established tha.# the need for its capital. investments in natur-a~ gas operations

are beyond ifs cdntral.

Iz2 V~ith respect to attrition zelated to Avista's naturat gay operations, we authorize an

attrition adj~.~tmertt in accordance with fhe Tnethodology advocated by Staff with

exceptions regarding the appiropaiate escalation rate for distribution plant O&M exp~ases

and the time period. Tn rebuttal. testimony, Avista agrees to adopt Staff's approach of

escalating ~~M expenses by 2.17, percent, which is the azi~.inr~etic average of a) 134

percent the nne-year trend in 0&M expense from 2013 to 2014 that Staffprapases. and

b) the 3 percent proposed iu Avasta's direct~testi~nony.t'$ ~ ~ .

123 We decline to t~se the 3 percent,proposed in ~lvista's direct te~fimony, even when

avera.~ed with historical data1T9 We prefer to use an escatation rate mote fxxnoly gzounded

in historical data-Therefore, for the purposes of caleula~ing an attrition adjus~nent for 

-A~ista's elec#ric and natural gas operations, we escalate O&M expenses by the arithmetic

average of a) the one year trend z~. 0&M expense from 2aY3.#o 2014 and h) the multiyear

• frond in O&M expenise from 2007 to 2014.18° This produces an anneal escalation rate o~

- 2.42 percent far natural gas ~~M expenses_

~Iz4 Further, we :reaogriize and accept that A~vista has been under-eai~ng ou its gas aperatians

for sevezal years while engaging in rapid zeplacenaent ar~d impravemenf of gas

distiibutian intrastavcture. 'tie Company's investments in natural gas distribution plant

. axe necessary to ensure puhlicsafety,-and cc~rnpty with Commission orders and policies

suppo~g replacement of pipe thaf has a high risk of £~ailure, or pzese~tts public safety

and reliability oonccans. We find that Puhlic Ca~msel's proposal to set the revenue

requireme~,t fax gas operations based on aka EO:P approach fox a test year ending

September 3fl, 2014, does not provide the Cnxnpany a rea~is~ic op~oriunity to earn its

• l~s Gomez, Fxh. No. DCG-1TC at 32:8-1d.
17' ~n the"Matter of the Pdicy of the Washington Utilities cmd Ti^arisportadan Camrnrssian
Related to Replcuing Pipelirle Facilities with an Elevated ~~sk of Failure, Darket No. UG-
IZQ715, ~ 37 (Dec. 31, 2010.

~~~ Andrews, Exh. No. EMA-ST at 33:11-15; McGuire, Exh. No. CRS-1T at 40:7-17.
- 1'9 McC3uixe, Exh. Ira_ CRM~0:8-17. ~ . .

18° The escalation rate forth,e multi-year trend must be developed using Staff's least-squares
regression methadolog~.
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settlement rate of return in the rate year. Given the necessity of these in~vesiments, aud..the
pressure this will place au fhe oppaitun~rty far the Eoinpan~y fo earn the Seitleme~t rate of
xefiun given tow load axed revenue gro~+tli, we aclmowledge that the Company is I~e[y to
experience attrition in its nattuai gas operations i-n the rate year. We therefoxe accept and
modify Staff s attrition rnethodol ~gy for the purposes of setting rates far Avista's nat~mal
gas operations. As a xesul~, ~'we grant an attriiaan adjustment of appro~.i~mately $6. S million
for A~vista's nature! gas aperatians, resulting in an overall inere$se iu rcvenuc

requirement of $ 3 0. S mil~ian. .

b. Fllecixic Operations

125 Compared w~itb. the testimony and evidexace concerning the event a~,d uec~ssity of
A~vistai's investments in zts natural gas opexafions, the Company's claims about
investment in distribution plant on the electric side are mixed_ Avista }gas adopted an

_ anxauai ~rncess where at manittrrs arras] capi#st expenditures and funds new projects late
in the year in order to enstae it spends its budget.~gl The Coznpa~y relies on testimony
and exhibits r~ncernaug its pro forma pleat addition cross-check s~izdy from Ms. Smith
and Ms. Schuh,~g~ as well as testimony ~rom•Mr_ LaBelle concezning the Company's
Asset Management DisiribYxtion Pro~am,~83 and Mr. N~rwoad concerning the necessity
of the Company's capital budgeting and sgending,ls~

1z6 As Mr. McGuire, Mr. Gnmex and Mr. Ccbui~o identify, the Company has not fix1l~~
explained the relationship between the Company's business cases, asset management
program and total net plant.investment. This relationship is not readily appazent from the
recozd. The evidence Tacks detailed description of haw the Company prioritizes its capital
investments in electric distribution plant, ar performance axitexza to track the need o~
innpacts of thou inves~ents. Further, ICNU notes:

Iu pzactice, fihe Company has ex~s~red tl~t act-~a1 capital expenditures match and
then exceed. original forecasts an an annual basis. This is accomplished via en~.-
of year expenditure za~tnpiug. The CPG [Capital Planning Group] "has a list of

sgl Norwood, F.xh. No. KON-1T at 9:3-7; MtiIlins, Bxh. No. Exh. No. BG'VI-4C at IS (the
Canapany's Response to ~CNCT DR 69, Att. A at 3'1) (Avista's Capital Planing Group "Toss a list
of shava~ ready work that can be activated in November should there be any available fix~,ds."):

1~ Smith, Exh. Na. J5S-1T; Smith, Each, No. JSS~T; 5chub~, Exb. Ko. KKS-~T; Sabah, Exh. No.
KK$-bT.
lea LaBol.Ie, Exh. No. LDLr1T at 21:3-2Z:8.
ja4 Norwood, TR. 118. 9-~2D:13.
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sfiovel-ready work that can. be activated in l~avember should there be any
available funds_" That is, fibs Connpany has designed a program to guarantee full
capital spending rather t}~au presenTing~cost controls. 'I'~z%s tote-year.ranaping is
apparent i.~ fi~ic record, given both actual e~cpc~datures :~n 2Q14 and forecast
expenditures in 2015. Such evidence speaks powerfully to a Company whose
spending practices need fo be care~xlly veined in, rather than fueled, carte 6lanclxe;
through the grant of nn "~ciis~ttibuted increase" to revenue in fhe £oan of an
attrition i3Cljusbonentia5

1~~~ T7~e recozd contains some, but ~:ot complete, evidence as to what degree the Company's

electric system as a whole, Ur ix~ part, xs unsafe or. unre,Iiable, and w~etber dis~z~ibution

capital spending is dziven by, yr at l~cast raided by, a specific plan to dress tb.e safety or
reliability shortcam~ugs of the Company's electrzc service. Ms. Scl~ testifies ~'or Avista

that her Exhibit No. INKS-5 in~lu~es a "prvj ect description, project attemati~es, cost

summary, business risk, finriucial assessment, strategic assessment, [anal] justification. fox

the p roject (e.g., mandaLnry, r~s~~rcc requirements, etc)."1~ Yet this exb~ibit pztivides
minimal explanation of the projects' relationship to nvezall reliability, safety, or sex~vi.ce
quality benefits. Fvcnsin~g on electric dis~iblrtion plant projects i~t tie exhibzt, we found

the section describing each pr~jecYs zationale for decision to be blank, and project

alternatives section lacking substar~tivc dctai_i.lg~ This evidence does not com~ince us that
Avista's projea#ed electric distribution anves~ents are entirely outside of its control, or

required foz t~ safe and efficient ~pera~ion of its system. However, Mr. Norwood

testified at hearing that fihese capital ~xpe~s~s are zxecessary.

[tt~e departments are] directed to provide pzojects that need fn be dare, whether
it's related to reliability ar to a systematic zeplaaement otitems over time, so it's
nvf a vv~sh list So because senior management limits the total amount, then each
dcpartinent has to go back —and the capital planning group does this -- to•figure
out. whit b. bas the highest priority. r RR

Izs To support its clislributiEon plant investments, Aviata pro~+ided its 2013 Asset Management

Distribution ~zogram Update, which. identifies the Company's pleas far monitoring and

xas ICNU's Brief, ~ 12. ~ - .

~g~ Schuh, Exh. No. KK5-~.T at 4:16-20.
187 Most projects did not list any at#ematives. Of those ~urajects that fisted a~tezmatives, most
inolude on}.y a no action alternative. Of the disinibution projects over $20 million, only Wood
Pole Management included an alternatives beyond no acticm.

18a l~orwaod,'TR.I I9:9-lb_
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eva]uating its distributionplant investments, and analyzes ttie performance of certain
assefi maxaagex~aent pxa~s.Is9

1z9 Where, Fas in his case, thexe is spme, but nat co~nplefe, evidence to demonstrate that the
circumstances driving atfrition are outside of the Compazry's can#xol, the Cammissian
x~tains broad discretion to consider other factors, s~u~h as the Cnm~par~y's intent to file
anotl~.er rate Dose ~witb~x3. the next yea-r, and the analysis under .~Yope, Bluefield, and
Permzan Basin: We believe we can exercise broad discretion to consider such seminal
cases using our infornxed judgment in deciding whe#l~~r or n,ot au atlxitioz~ adjustment is
warranted given the specific facts and circumstances in a rate ~a~se.

Iso J.zx the past, the Com~ssian ]gas accepted soanc rate esca~a#ion aye author~a#~on of relief
beya~zd the modified histo~icai tesf year when rates will be en effect for more than ~ane
year. Foz exaznpl~ approving a~multi-yeas general rate case stay--out period was critical to
the Commission's decision to approve an escalation factor far PSE.190 This approach
requires the Company to accep# soxue risk that zates in a fufure year will #se sufficient, but
it also provides more eexfaiuty to custoznars. It creates An. z~centive for ~thhe Company to
control costs duri~ug the years that zates are in effect Yet the Com~an.~ ]ias stated that it
intends to file annual rate caces far the next ~[ve yeaxs, rather than committing to assay=
out perivd.19~

I31 Xn addition, while the record shows that Avis~a's electric operat~ns are currently
financially hea3thp and fhe Caxapany k~as actually earned neat or above autharized•levels
for its Washuagton electric opezai:ions for the past two gears, vve aze concerned this may
not held in the rate yeas or beyond. Absexa:t an attri~i~n adjus~nent, we are conc~meci #hat

ls9 'I~e 2013 Asse# Mauagem~ent Distribution Program Updata provides a detailed assessment of
tha benefits. associated wifih same of Avista's asset mat~agemexrt prograv~s, i~clnding cedluced
ou~ge frequency, and assaciAted•operations and maintenance savings. Thcae mcfzias az'e
vafuable, and provide infozmation to assist the Company in making prudeztt iuveshnent decssions.
It maybe useful, ~nx Avzsta to wo~r~C with Staff to provide this information in a mare refined
fgrmati. Hav►~ever, the majority of programs sod assets listed du not have au asset manageme~.t
pragramy ar specific metrics to tracktheir impact an system sa~e~ty or xeliabi~ity. LaboLle, Ex~.
Na. LDL-2.

l90 In the Matter of the Petition of Puget Sound Energy cmd ~Vorthwest~nergy Coalition far an
Order Authorizing PSE to Implement Electric and Natra~al Gas Decau~lang Machcmisrns a~td to
Reca~d ~4ccounting Entries.4ssociated tivith the Mechanisms, Dookets No. UE-L30I37 and UG-
13Q138 (consolidated), ardor 07, ~[ ~.7•i (7une 25, 2013)_

19x Norwood, TR 97:1 Q-~5.
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the Company map not have an ogp~rEunity to achieve eazni~.~s oz~ electric operatio~as at or

near authorized. leve]s,

z32 V~cre we #o reject an aftrition ad~nstment for electric ~xe~enue rec~uizement in this case, the
result zrnder Staff s modified historical #est year pro fox7ma anatysis vaould be a reduction
in electric revenue requirement of more than $20 millioxL 19~ Public. Counsel and the

intez-veno€s recommend even more severe reductions based solely an a m~difisd test yeax
auaiysis wsth known.. and meas~able pro forma adjvstanents. We cannot reasonably

conclude such an end result would. be appropria#e under the si~.dazds in Hope and
Bluefield. The Connmissioz~,'s respa~nsibilzty to set rates that are fair, just, xeasanable, and

sufficient toms no[ on floe paitic~ar Tate making metY~odology zt selects, r. e., modified.

historical test yeaz or aftritaon, bnt on its outcome, or ̀ °end results."'-93 Indeed, the
Supreme Court ~ Hope determixaed t~sat the k'ederal Power Commission (FPC) "r~vas not

hound to the nee of any single forrx~ula oz combination of fozmulae in determi.m~ag

xates."1~ The Count explained that:

Under the statutory s~wdazd of'jus~t and reasonable` it is the result reached.
not the method employed which is ~nntroliing. 7t is not theory but the
impact of the rate order wbieh counts, If fhe total effect of the rate oxder
c~snnot be said to be unjust and w~reason~l~le, judicial inquiry wader the
[Fedezal Pvwez~ Act is at an end The fact that the ~ae#hod employed tt~ ,
reach that result may cflatain in~fumities is oat then inaportaiit~gs

I33 Iu floe Permian Basin case, another TPA case often cited with Hope, the United States
Supreme Court em~rraced fhe end result tesk lg6 The Washington Supreme Couxt in

T92 HAIICOC1Sy ~+.X~1, No. CSH 2 a# I {Revised Oct. 13, 2615}.

193 See ~'ed. Poxler Comm ̀n v. Hope Ncrturul Gos ~'a, 320 U.S. 591, 603, 64 S. Ct. 2~ I, 88 L.
Ed_ 333 (1944) (Hope) (the methot~s by which government reg~xla#ors determine a utility's rate
sre inconsequential so Ioag as the end result is fear).

194 Id at 602. _

iss ~d Tb.is la~.guage beeame known. as the "end.resu~" fesf,.
I96 In re Permian Basin .~rea.ftate Cases, 390 U.S. 747, 791-92, 88 5. Gt.1344, I372-73, 26.L.
Ed. 2d 312 (1968) (~'ermian Bcxsin}. The Court stated: "T'ha Commission cannot confine its
inquiries either to the computation of ct~sts of service or to canj ecttues about prospective
responses of the capi~l marl~et; it is instead obliged at each step of the rcguJatory process to
assess tb.e requirements of the broad public ~tarests entrusted to its protection'by Congress.,
Aocozdingfy, the ̀ end result' of the Ca~missio~n's order mast be measured as imuc~ by the
suoccss with which they protect those izxteres#s as by the e$'eoti~eness wilt which they ̀mainfaia.
credit ... 'and ..: atir~.ct capital'." 390 U.S. at 79I. Soe also, People's ~rgrmuation. far
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POWZR, refer .g to Permian Basin and other authority,lg~ observed t1~at ̀ `within a fairly

broad range, regulatory age~czes exercise substant~] cliscr~Ei~n in selecting the

appropriate zatc no.akin~ ~uethodology."I~s The P4W.ER Court added that "there is a

coustii~tionally based floor below which a rats ceiling set by a regu}atvzy agency will be

re~v~rsed by the courts as confiscatory."~99 Qaofiing another leading U.S. Supzeme Cavrt

derision, the PDYYER Court states what ibis means in ~.erx~ts of return:

A public u~iliiy is entitled to. such zates as will permit it to earn a return on
fhe value o~ the ~zopertp which it employs fror the convenience of the
public equal to that general}y being made at ~ same time and in the same
general dart of tJ~e cot~r~.txy on izrves~inents in other lnxsiuess undertakings
which are attended by corresponding risks and t3.noeitainfies; but it has no
conshfu~io~aal right to profits such as are realized ox az~ticxpated iu highly
prafitabic enterprises or speculative ventures. The return should he _
reasonably sufficient to ass~ue confidence in the fu~a~cial soundness of the
utility and should be adequate, under efficient and economical
z~ansgem~ent, to maintaitt and support its credit and enable it to raise the
money necessary for the proper discharge of its public dudes?oo

I3d These are the fundamental principles that have Tong guided the Commission rvlaen it

determines z~ates for a jurisdicfi~anal utility such as A~ist~ A dxastic.rate raduetion, such
as proposed by parties that urge ias~to reject an attrition adjustrnen~, vvauld rixn afoul of

These principles. ~ ~ .

13S Thus, apex considering the evidence in this Dose, as well as Dux public iutez~est obligations

a7ud the "end-result" test citad above, we grant an attrition adjustment in electric -

opexations in this case_ Considering the weakness ~in the record concerr3ing projected

distribution plant capital invzstments noted above, we make two madi~'ications to Sta~Cf s

Washington ~iergy Resources v Wcrshington Utilities &Transportation Comrn n, lg4 Wn.2d
79$, 811-12, 7I 1 P2d 319 (1985) (POWER} {quotingPermicm Basin).
19' Xa addition to Hope and Permian Basin; the Court cites Jewell v. State Utils. & T3rartsp.
Commit, 90 Wash.2d 775, 776, S85 P.Zd 1167 (].978}.
19a 104 Wn.Zd at $1Z.
799 ~d - -

zoa r~ at 813 (quoting BIue}ield Water Wnrks &Imp. Co. v. Public Serv. Comm'n, 262 U.S. 679,
692, 43 S.Ct. 675, 67 L.Ed. 1I76 (1923)). ~ .
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attrition analysts to arrive at the attrition adjustment we authorize todap 2~1 The ,

modifications ~concem fhe analysis of distrbutian p3.atzt capital investments and expenses.

I36 First, ire decline to inaXude any escalation of capita3. znvestn~.ex~ts in distributiort plate. As
described above, ~e record in this case ]acks support fvr the elevated leael of distribution

plant investments. The Company has not met its buxc~n to show that its proposed

irivestpaeuts are based an. ciurcum~stances beyond its control. Thus, while we.authorize

. rates based on the aitritian met~odolQgy proposed by Staff, eve modify Staff s method to
remove. all escalafiion of dishibution pant rate base.

I37 ~ Second, consistent with tour discussion of O&M escalariom rates for natural gas above, we
~riodify the electric 0&M escalation rate. Avista'. s initial testimony proti~.ded }zistaxical
analysis showing that from 2047~ZD~3, electric D&M expezxses grew by S.7 perceu#
annually using the compot~id growth rate method.2D~ Yet in its initially-f~Ied attrition
st~~y, Avis~a used a lower ann~ growth zate off' 3 percept "ta retlecf the regent cost-

cutting xzteasures implemented by fihe Company, a~od the ex~ectataon that A,c+ista will
znana.ge the growth in these expenses to a lower l~e~ve1 in furuxe yer~rs.s203 In response
test.~.ony, Sta$propvses to escalate O&M expenses bey 2.42 percen#, t~ aritJ~me~c
average of a) 1.8Z percent, the one ycartrend in O&M expense from 2013 to 2Q1~ and b)
the 3 percent proposed in~Avista's ~dixect testimany.aoa Iu rebuttal #estimony, Arista
proposes to escalate 0&M ea~ens~s by 5.15 percents tie arithmetic average of a} the one

yeaz trend in O&M expense from 2013 to 2014 and b~ ~e multiyear trend in 0&M
e~rpenses tram 2007 to X014, ~~vith net ~enefts removed_zos

138 We do not find the escalation rates oftha Company or Staff supporting attrition to be

satisfactory. A~vi.sffi's pmposa~ on rebuttal rezno~es one category of expenses, net

benefits, from a calculation based on historical data mat skaould include such expenses.
We decline to adopt an approach that arbitrarily removes one category of expenses, Staff'

uses the 3 perce~at escalation rate ~zoposed in Avista's direct testisuo~zy, and as stated

20~ Tbesc two modifica~inns are in addition to the fear corrections ~e Company makes on rebuttal
to S,fa~s attri4ion analysis.

202 Andrews, Exh. No. EMA-Ix at 28:6-8.
zo3 ~d at 2$:3-5~. Mr. McGuire states t$at clespife several requests, Staff "oould not det~rnvne
whet~.es the pro~nsed 3.Q percent growth xate wa,R reasonable rnr unr8asonab~e °' McGrrure, ~fi.
No. C1iM-1T at 4D:11-12.

ZD4 ra.at39:8-40:x.
zos ~~~, fixh, No. B1~IA-5~' at 29:6-3~:1d.
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above, but fails to support the premise behind it. 'Ihe record.here supports au escalation
rate zn.ore fztmly graundeci in.~zZstorical data_

I39 'I7~.erefore, far the purposes o£catculating a~, atxti[fifln ailjus~ment for Avista's electric
opara~ions,,we escalate O&11~ expenses'by 3.21 percent, t1a~e ari~etic average of x)1.52
percent, the one year (tend in 0&M eap~nse frox~a 2013 to 2Q1~# anal b} 4.6 pzrcen~, the

r~aultiyear trend in 0&M expense from Zfl0'1 t~ 20]4 206 This is'the same methodology we
adop# in ~u~ Order to escalate Avista's natural gas 0&M expenses.

14U Accaxdingly, we find. the overall revenue requixezaent far Avi.sta's electric service should
be reduced by approximately $8.1 million, based upon the res~.lts of a modified historical
test year with ]u~rown anal measurable pro foxxxza adjustments, including an attrition
adjustment of approxi~n~ately $28.3 million, W]~il~ the end zesult is still a reduction in
revet~,ue requirement four Avista's electric service, it is signifi~ant~y less Haan what wouJ.d
xesu}.t fro~n adopting Staff s pm forma analgsa.s or the izxtexvenor's zevenue requiremebt
recom~n~ndations. Further, l~.e ~Coznpany has stated an the record it expects.to file a rate
case cvcry year for the new five years. If the Company continues fa experien,oe at6rition
in. its eleo~ic operations, we expect the Company will have the opparhxnity in future
cases to fully demonstrate that such expected capital expenditures, particularly for its
distribution system, provide benefit to ratepayers and are beyond its cantro~.

141 While we grant a modified.athition adjustQzent for electric vpera~an~, we emphasize that
we share Staff's frusfxa~.an about co~tinuizag to ~.uthozize recovery far these significant .
capital invesfimet~ts, absent a complete demonstration by fie Company of quant~fxable
benefits to .ratepayers. $efore~ seeking furthez zate increases for rts el~tric service, the
Company iuust provide maze analysis showing how it plans and prioxitizes inves~n eni.s izx
its distribution system, azxd Iww ~1aose decisions impact system~reliability and eao~omy.
Staff asserts fiat an e anon ofAvista's capittaI spezxclingplans and zesults is called
for, and we agree 207 We encourage the Company to wor..k with Staff on this issue. The
ecnnome~tric study recommended lid Staff could provide useful information about
Avista's rslative reliability, compared #o oirhez utilities, We agree, but since ~faffhas
begun its work an the study,2°B we da not think it is necessary~tp req~e it in tlris order.

2°6 Id. at 32:7-16 {Table Na. ~,
Z°7 Gomez, Egh. DCG-1CT at b2:12-13_

z~ C,ebtllkn, Exh. No. BTC at 2:15-20,
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C. Generation Plant Operatifon~ and Maintenance _

X~2 This ad~t~stment involves O&M expenses at Avista's thermal generation plants_ ]nn

rebuttal tes~ony, Avista pragoses to defer major maintenance expenses at the Coyote

Springs 2, Rathdram, a~tid Bortici~r Pazk p[anis, and use revised test year expenses for ~ttxe
Colst~ip plau~.zoy

143 1~Iajor maintenance, also called an ovex~aul, is pe~oxmed at t1~.ermal generation plants on

a regular cycle based on the ~tilizaiiaa o~'.~e plant.~~0 Major maintenance involves the

clnsrire of tb.e plant fox a si~ni.Ccaut period, usually ~~any woks armdnLhS, and is

distinct fxana. basiazxaaiutenancc_ The expenses associated r~xt~ these overhauls are paz-t of
the Caxnpany's Q&M expenses. Iu 2~~,6, Avi.sta ex~ec#s to inc~xr majoz xzzaintenance

expenses at Colstr~p, Coyote Springs 2, Rath,dram, Boulder Park, and afher generatiaz~

plan#s.z~~

14d Avista anticipates .tat Colstrip and Coyote Sprimgs 2 maj or xraaiutenance 'will result in a

higher expense Ievel fan. f~uud in the test year.~~~ Thezefoxe A~vzs~a argues it will

undenecover its 0&M expense in 201b without zwn-standard accounting treatment ̀~3

Avista's posilion regarriin~ treatment; or 4&M expenses 13as changed since its initial

filing,z~4 and Avista proposes an rebuttal to:

X09 Norwood, ~xlx. No. K~V-IT at 45:15-46:6; Andrews, Exh. No. EMA-ST at 13.6-15:8; Snui~,
Lam. No. 7SS-4T at 23:2-3, Avesta ao longer supports its two eazlier positions regaading major
maiufienanoe.

210 At Co3.strip, major maiatenanc~ oocurs on'each unit every three yaars. 3o~nson, Exh. No:
~4'G7-IT at 14:8 9. At Coyote Springs 2, major maintenance z~oxmally occurs ~~ery four years:
Ball, Exh: No. dI.B-1T a~ 13:8.

211 Iolu►son, Bxh. No. WGJ-1T at 15:3-4; Ball, Exh. No..1x,B-1T at 9:611..

z'Z Johnsfln, Exh. Na. WGJ 1T at 15:3-4. Avisfa states that "bath plants have highly variable
maintenance schedules fhat Pre dependent an factors outside the Company's con~ol," bu# does
nit exQlain why costs will be higher. ld at 14:15-17.

Zf3 Johnsoq Exh. No: WGJ-1T at 15.5-7.

aI4 In its initial filing, Avista proposed to no.~ve the recovery of D&M expenses at Colstrip and
Coyote Springs 2 from general rates to tha Energy Recovery 1VIachanism (ERM}. Tn the
Settlement Avista dropped its request to recover these expenses through the ERM. Subsequently,
Avisfia proposed too recover the entire cost of forece.stad gencrakion playxt O~cM, including major
~aiutez~anc;~, through general rates irn one year. Norwood, E7rh. I~ro. KON-1~' at 43:13. Zn
response testi~oay~, TCNU, Public Counsel, and Staff objec~ed to includingthe ernire major
miaintananc~ amnunt in a single year's rates because major maintenanez clues not occur every
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• Defer and latex recover actual major maixitenauce expenses at the Coyote Spzings

2, Bathclzttm, and Bouldor Pack plat~~s,z~s

• Use the zevised test year expe~.se far Colstrip, as the $1.04 million more in
zevent~.es the revision provides is sufficient for major x~a.aintenara~e at C:olstrip,2Y6

and .~

• Confinue to use fairecasted 201b expenses fir e1i other genera~ifln plants 2~~ _

145 Qther Party Positions. Staff and ICI~TU recommend basing rats om a noxx~alized218 level
of rnaj or maintenance expenses. ICNU armies that rates should include one-tliixd of
Avista's forecasted cast of majox maintezia~ce at Cols~ip because Colstrip kias a three-
yearmaintenance cycle, and anc~fa~fh of Avista's forecasted cost of maj ox ~aintex~aa~ee
at Coyote Sprizxgs.2 because Coyote.Springs 2 has a four-ycat~ rnajoz,maintenaYae~
cycle.~~9

146 ~ Staff proposes to sepata~e Calstrap and.Cayot~e Sprigs 2 O&M expenses iarto two

cafegories: majoz maintenance and basic O&M ~0 Staff analyzes basic D&M by
removing the ma~or~maintenance expense £ram tfltal O&M ~t~als for the past seven
years ~~ It then creates a "J,ine of bed fit" to estimate expected basic 0&M cQs~s for

.year. Mullins, ExIf. No. BGM 1T at 36:7-X6; Ball, Exh. No. JLB-1T at I3:5-1I; Ramos, Extx. No.
DMR~1T at SU:2-9. Sial~notes that Avista's second prvposaX would pz~ovide the Company
revenue to fully recover These costs every year unfit the next zate,proceeding, even th~~h these

- ~ cosss do not occur every year. Sa11, Exh. Na. _1T B-]'T at 1.:i:5-9 7.

~~s Norwood, Exh. No. KEN-1T at 45:15-4G:6,

x16 Yn Avista's initial fxiu~g, test year expenses for C:~Islzi~p O1~M included a one time refund. On
rebuital~Avisia adds Electric Adjvstuaent 4.ObN to remove #hzs ane-time refund and increase
C~olstrip's Washa~agta~i-allocated test year expenses by $1.09 million, Andrews, Bxia, No. EMA,-
STat Y4:1~15:8.

~l~ SmiYh, Ex~►, No. JSS-4T at 23:2-3.
xs a lrrarmelized expenses or nornsalizataan i.a the r~pJ:aoement of test year e~ense lavels with a
multi yecf rr average of expanses.

X29 Mullins, Fxh. No. SGM-1T at 36:21-37;3.

Z20 Ba11, Bxh. moo. 7LB-1T at 12:2-6. Basic .O&M includes all expenses, thaf are not major
maintenance.

~' Staff s aaalysis involves Calstrip and Coyote Springs 2 only.
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2Q1.4.zL2 Based on that calcu~afion, staff finds that test-year basic 0&M is close enough

to expected basic 0&Nl; sa an a~ju~tment to basic U&M is not vvaaaxlfed 223

I47• Fox major maintenance expenses, Staffprop~ses to normalize the expenses .far CoJstcip

and Coyote Springs 2 over three and four years, respectively, as F1iat is tl~e length of each

plant's major maintenance cycle ~~ St~nates thaf the settleznants in PSE's Iast tt~vo

power cost only rate cases included similaz acco~xstixag treatments foz Colstrip.~

.IdB Additionally, Staff proposes removing the."rr~anagement reserve," vyhich i.s intended to

cover cast overruns aud~unex~ected damage disco~ve~~ed during zna~or nrAainzezlauce. StafF

argues that including ~. manage~n.ent reserve i~ contrary to the use of a~. avexage cast

~O[1~l IIDY171~St10A.~6

I49 Puhlic Co~xnsel prt~poses using the test year le~Te1 of expenses ~~ A#~er analyzing

~istarical costs and test gear casts far Colstaip and Coyote Spxiugs 2, Fubli.c Counsel .

aancluded that normalization is oat necessary flr warra~ted.~$

I5o Avi~ta's Response. Avzsta. Qlajects to these proposals for Coyote Springs 2 beca~xse they

nozmalize the c~sfs for cu~tamiers, but n~c~t the Com~any.'~9 Avista notes that it would

incur ~lae full costs in 2416 but only recover one-f~uxth of t1~e xev~ues each year for four

yeaxs Yindex Staffs proposal 230 ~'~.vista argues that amore appropriate salutiazz would.

match the costs and benefits far bt~th oustorners atad tLte Compaxxy.Z3~

151 Avi.sta gro~oses to defer the major maintenance expenses fez tEaree plants: Ca~ote Springs

2 (estamat~~i at $3.5 miliic~n), Rathdrum (estunated at $0.7 million), and Bouider.~ark

~Z Ball, Exh. Nd. JLB-J,T at 12: Z4-20. ~4'e note that Staff does not specify what analysis Mr_ Ba11
used to create the Iine of best fit.

~3 Ba[i, Ext~. No. JLB-4C at Z and 4. '

z7A BaII, Exh. No. JLB-1'i' at 13:15-19. ~ .

~S Id at 15:15-18.

~b ~a. ~ z~:3-12.
~~ Mulluas, Exh. No. BGM-1T at 35:14-21; Ball, ~~, No. J"LR-1T at 13:5-11.

sg Ramos, Exh. No. D'VIR ICT at SI:21-52:6. Public Counsel's analysis of historical 08cM data
was particularly infottna#ive, Ramos, ~xh. No. DMR-2 at 7.

zz9l`Torw+oa~ Exh. No. KON-IT at 44:1$-2~. '

x~° 1'd. at 45:2-14:

~~Id at 45:5-54.
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(estimated at $0.2 million) ~2 Under the Coz~pany's proposal on. reb~.ttal; ac~~al expenses

in 201G would be placed in a deferral account wifih no carry~utzg charge. Beginning in

2017, the actual expenses would he amarti:cr~ oven four years.z~~ Avista arg~r~s that its

proposal smoothes dz' normalizes cosf swings for both the Company axed its customers.¢

Avista. notes tha.# pazties supported a simi~ax deferral as a part o~ a settleme~.t resolving'its

2011 general rate case_Z35 , . -

1sz Dther Party Replies. No 'party supports Avista's proposal on~rebuttal. ICNU absezves that

Avista's proposal i.s a tracker that requires customers to repay the Company ail actuat

expenses ~~6 Public Counsel provides a comparison Af test-year actuals 04.35 million) to

• the five-year (2UJ.0-2014) average of o#hez gea~eration plant 08cM ($4. i 1 million)_ It

concludes that test~year actuais.are Qnly $23S,OQ4 higher than fihe five-yeaz average, aiid

~ezefare Avis~ta.'~s proposed adjus~nent is not neccssary.~~ Std argaes fhA.t Avxsta's

approach is not neoessary far full cost recflvery.2~g It Hates that Avista.'s estimate of major

maintenance expenses in 2016 ($6.70 million} zs higher thin the higi~est aefual. expense

over the past f ve years x$4.89 million) z39

Is3 Decision This Commission. commonly uses test-yeaz so#.uals for generation plant D&M,

thougk we have occasionally aeztharazed i-he nonmalizafzon of maj or maintenance

expezases. In this proceedi~ag, we use test year expenses for generation plant O&M,

except for major maintenance at Cols#zip and Coyote Springs 2. For m~aj~x tttaintenance at

Colstrip and Coyote Springs 2,.we adopt S'tafi~s proposal to nrnmaliz~ expe.,~s~s.

154 A rcvicu~ of historical data provided by Staff and Public Counsel shows ghat test=year

expazases are reflective of actual O&M expez~.ses far Rathdrum, Boulder Park and adI

other gensraiian plants: Thus, we authorize Avista to vse tesk-year O&M expenses for

Rathdx~tm and.Bvvlder Pack, and all ofihar generaiian plants except C~olstrip and Cayate

Spzings 2. ~'urt~er, Staff demonstrates that basic O&M expenses at Colsirip and Coyote

~~ Id at 473-5. .
z33,~d at 45:3-9.

<ra. ~~s:i2-z4.
z35 ~a. ~ a~~:ao-a~s: x 9. ~.
z36 ~~j'S BF18~, ~ ~~.

2'~ Ramos, ~.xh.. No. I7MR-~T at 53.14-20; Ramas,~Exh. No. DMR-2 at 8.

~~ Sta.~s Bxisf, ~ 108.

739 BaII, P~xh. No: JLB-l.T at 83-9:3.
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Springs 2 in the test year are sufficiently reflective of hisforical data for use %a seating
zates, aid vve adopt Staff s proposal to da sa.

1sS WiCh iegard to major maiutsna~ce expenses, we do nat s~.pport the inclusion of all.
expenses in one year's rates as proposed by A~7sfa. Absent a late case resetting rates
immediately after the rate year of this pxoceediung, llvista. would over-recover the major
maint~raauce expenses. While Avisra a~pareutly plans to file rate cases every }~eaz for the
next five years, we ~do aot decide thzs case based ou an expectation of ariuual rate cases.
We find Staffs proposal #o normalize major maintenance expenses fox Colstrip anr~
Coyote Springs 2 as a reasonable approach to allovc~ Arista to recover #here costs. We
agree wzth S#af!f that i~.cluding a n~anage~nent reserve is contrary to the use o~ an average
cost ihraugh normalization ar~.d removes floe Company's ~~entive tQ• limit total overhaul
cos~.s. -

D. Project Compass

156 ~n February 2, 2015, Avista raplaced -i.#s Iegaay Customer Iuf~rma~an and Work !asset
Management System following a multiyeax project it called Project Cotnpa.ss.240 As Lhe
result of Projact Co~ass, the Company instilled. and now uses Oracle's Customer Care
&Billing system and IBM's Maximo work and asset management application. In

• Avista's last general rate case, the Commissiott authorized Avis#a to defez actual
expenses in 2015 associated with t1~e naizual gas revenue requixenaenf of Project
Compass ~~~ Here, Avista proposes to samortize tha expenses from the deferral and
include $1:143 million in Washipgtora-allocated expenses assaci,ated with Project
Corn~ass 2'~2 Nn parry opposes this accnun~ting treatment of the expe~.ses to reflect the
Coimnissiau's decision iu this case.

X57 Stiff eontests the prudence o£Avist~.'s expenditures rclatcd to the extended timeline of
the pzoject ($17.9 million a~. a systexia-Ieve] basis) as well as au employee incentive
bonus flan fir employees invnlved.~~3 'Che combined impact flf Staffs Washington-

2{° Kansok, Exh. No. J1VBC-IT at 19:14-15.

~1 WCTIC x ~4visia, Dockcf~ iJ&140188 and UG-144189 (coneolidatcd), Full Settlement
Stipulation, ~ 7 (Aug_ 1S, 2014).

74z Kensak, Exh. No. 3MI~ 1T at 19:14-15; SmitU, Ext~. No. JSS-1T at SQ:13-3.8; Sruith, Exh. No.
SSS-3 at 9, column 4.05.
2a3 Gomez, Exb.. No. DCG-ITC at 49:1fl-13; 50:8_ Shaded iw.faa~aaa~ion is confidential.
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allocated dzsallowauce recommendation is $12.7 millz~n.~`~' Staff's prudence argLllnent

involves the process Avista. reed. to hire ane of rts cflntractozs. Tn Summer 20i 1, Avisl:a~

]tired Five Point Partne~ts (Fzve Paint) as an outside firm to assist the Company irn

dcveloprxxig a "Request for Proposals, in salicitiag, comparing and evaluating proposals

from an array of options and potenfial venders," and in negotiating the "~naI purcJ.aa~e

price for applications and integration services."~$

158 Fi.'ve Poin#.helped. Avista design a solicitation to select, a~othez firm to sezve as a "system.

in#cgrafor" and write custom software code t~.at would a[law different software

applications-to conamunicafe with each other. Iu March 20I2, Avista selected E~2M to be

its system integrator, and with Five Point's assistance, negotiated a contracf,~~ Avisla

executed its contracf With EP2M im June 2012. Six mdz~ths Iate~, I'zve Point acquired

E.F2M X47 ~n June 2014, Five point vv~zs acquired in tuna by Ernst and Young.$ In

October 2014; At~zsta signed a time and ma#exi~als contract v~~.th Ernst and Young to

continue work on systems integration past the original contract's ez~d date ~~9

159 .• Sta:fTrecommends that the Conumissian disallow $~2.7 million afProject Compass'

aaprtal costs relating to the exteanded timeline zso It argues that Arista failed "to

re~agnize, evaluate, identify, docuno.exxt and mitigate the passible risks to ~za~ect

Compass zesulting foam the apparent conflict of interest arising from Five Point's

~ Id at 49:13-15. S#sff identifies'various expe~,se levels associa#ed with Project Compass,
raugixxg from $95_l ;pillion as filed to $1Q9,9 million in response to a data quest Staff uses
$96.7 mi~.Iion as a starting paint to c~,lcuJate its proposed adjustments tv this project's transfer to
plant amounts. Gomel Exh. No. DCG-1TC at 47:1-11.
''45 Gomaz, Exh. No. DCG-31 C at 26 and 28. ~ -

~ Kensok, Fxh. No. JMK-6CT at 16:23; Gomez, Exh. No. DCG-1TC a# 52 n. 95; Gomez, Exh.
No. DCG-15C at 5.

''¢' Gomez, Exh. No. DCG-15C nt 4-5.

z~ Gomez, ~xh_ No. DCG-1TC at.56:12. We refer to EP2MlFive Point/Ernst and Young as "the
Contractor" when the entity's name is oat relevant.

''49 Id. at 57:6-7. The e~ensian included aoat-to-exceed amount of $6.2 miIlio~

250 C3ome~ Exh. No. DCG-1TC at 49: ~2 citing Kenso[t,, Exh. ATo. ]MK-2 at I2 (The additional
capital bndget.br~alrs d~~wn as ~.7 xnulIion from Avista Lahor /Loadings, ~3.G million from
AFUDC, $3.2 million from sys6em integrators, $3.2 million from technology contractors, $2.2
uullioz~ from c~ntingcncy, and $ I.1 mil3ion from other). Staff pz'oposes this as a "post-attrition
adjustme~" s~ thaf the impact of the dis~Iowance is not subsumed by the attrition adjustrne~t.
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acquisition of EP2M."X51 Staff alleges tlsat Five Paint may have compromised ate

procuremantpr~oess because it was considering, or in the process of, acgraiiing EP2M

when assisting Avisfa in its choice of EP~M as system iz~tegrato~.2~

,lso While Staff ackaowledges that it "cannot say with certainty" that fihere vv~re i~segalari~ies

iu the procurement pzoeess, it asserts the Con~actar's "performance problems
aom~nencing early in the pro}ec~' are "evidence of questions that should have been asked

of Five Paint by A~ista's project management and Executive Steering Committee."as;

Avista eventually worked ~avith its Contractor to address these problems. As a result the

Contractor "retained additional resources to bolster its overseas code-developmentieatn"

and improved the "volume, velocity and quality for system defect resolulio~"2sa

1 d1 Staff also contends tb~at of •Avisra. had take~q actiort an late 2013 or early 2014 to address

code development problems, the Company "could have avoided the need for au extension.

of the project's Timeline and added Est."255 Staff argues that the contractor's inabi~ify to

deliver usable code amounts to a contractual breach, and asserts that Avista should have

evaluated appropriate responses fo a contractual bleach; including holding back payments

and termination of contractzs~

162 Sta$attacks the extension agreement signed with the Contractor as imp~dcxtt. It cla~„ns

it is unable to follow the management decision-making process #hat led to its conclusion

that "tike Extension Agreement was ifs only viable alternafiv~," or determine tb~e . ,

"st~~stance of its negntiatians and discussions with [the Contractor] ~_ _. t,~at eventually

led to the agreement "~s~

~sl Gomez, Exh. No. DCG-ITC at 51:12-52:5_
asx ~d. at 5~:5 — S4: X3.. .
zs3.Id, st54.5-13.
2s4 Kensok, Exh. No. 7MK 6CT at 14:i-2; Gomel E7th. No. DCG-17C at 12.
zss Q,~ex, Exl~. No. DCG-1TC at SI:12-5~:5 and 56:1-6. Staffpaiats to a report prepared for f1~e
Executive Steerring Committee in 3enuery 2~ 14 that says "Fi~a Poiu~t has been challenged with
zeso~u~oes to deliyea integration and canf~gvration code to meet Project~deliverabl~ dates.'' Gomel
Exh. No. DCG-15 C, Attachment B at 5. .

256 Gour~e~ Pxk. No. DCG-1TC at SS_2-5.

~s' Id at 57:1417.
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163 Staff reao~aanaeuds disallowance of costs related tQ the Project Compass bonus plan, ~ ,

which pxo vidcd compensation to'employees assigned to the project far "conixibutions ui

ach~evitzg the successfizl implementation..s25S Staff states:
i

The Company has not provided an explanation as to how the bonus plan benefits

rate payers. Aftez all, the project was late and went ovez'budget by almost 4D

percent. While it is coynmendable that floe Company wants to acknovaledge the .,
hard work a~'ifs employees, Stafffeels that the circumstances, suxxoundizzg the j

project make it inappropriate to a,~k rate ~agers to shot~Ider the rehun of and on

this expezase zs9

l64 Avista's Response. Avista argues that the Company ~e the final ~i:aluation and .

selection of EP2M "on the merits, without any ~ud~ inftuence of a third pariy.i2so ~.~

noted that Avista.'s earlier testimonS~ stated that "Avista's Project Compass team and Five

Paant evaluaie~3 a~.d scozed each. proposal:'~~ Tl~a Comp~y states that it protected

customers "from at~y potcatial conflict of interest by the~rigarous and ohjecfive pzocesses

established for davelvping uendor proposals, evalua.~ing and scoz7.ag proposals, makiiag

final vendor selections, and in negotiating the final contracts, purchase agreeme~rts, and

purohase pzices."~ 1t states ruTlhe~t that it was not awaze pf fhe acquisitia~. unt[I it

occurred, and the prudence standard does zuif demand hindsight 2fi3

16s The Company expresses caxnfort with the revised project timeline aril cost. ~t notes that

the revisions were within the variability range generally expected for~software prajects,2~

and in any case many ca~onents of the project ihat~ were behi~.d schedtil.e clid not

directly involve the Contractar.~5

166 Mareaver,l~vistarespands that it cansideiedarange.o~~actdrs in making the iiecision

whether to coratixtne paying the Contractgz atad sign a contract extension. These included

zsR rd at 49:20 — 50.6.
xs9 rd. at 59:6-10.

Aso Kensok, Exh. Nv. JMK-6CT at 14:17-I5:7; Id. at 18:'Z-3.
x6i Gomez, Exh No. DCG-T9 at 37. {emphasis added.

~ Kensok, Exh. No. 3Ml~-6CT at 16:3-6.

~3Id at 16:16 —18:2. Staffdnes not allegethatAvista.was aware afthe transaction earlier.

x~ Id at 7:4-lU:l~ ~ ~ .
zas ~d ~ X8:4 —20:26.
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the cUnsequences of stap~g Paymenti, s~cch rss the poi~ntir~. outcome o~litigation ana its

ability to vvazk successfully with the Contractor to complete the prof ect;266 the

Co~zpany's ability to co~lete the project without the Con~rsctor, and the likelihood of

delay and incz~eased costs caused by claauging con#ractars.z67

X~~ The Company esL~ated 1~zai finding a nevv suitable ccmtractor and switching to that

contractor would add at Ieast se~exal nnonfihs to tho project timeline, and each month of

delay would cost $3.G mil~ion..~8 By contrast, all additiaz~al payz~o.ents to the Contractor

~beyon,d its original contract represent less than the estimated cast ~f two znanths'

delay ~fi9 A.dditioz~ally, Avista obsexves fihat many of the, Coniractoz's staff were .among

the arig:mal authors of the Oracle C~stamer Care c1~ Billing app(icat~ort #.hey were -

rnodifying, raising the concern mat a replacement team wou3.d not ]~a~ve."sufficient

knowledge, experience, skills, and familiarity with the application" to cvm~lete the

project successfixlly 27° ~ -

168 Fiztally, Avista argues ti~at the bonus p~og€am was appropriately at~thozized and .

ultimQtely stzecessfui. The bonus plan i~nclnded objective axed zn,easuzable performance

benchmarks; was aaditcd by Avista's int~r~aI audit group, and appzo~+ed by the Board of

~Direc.~turs•.271 It s#atcs that "e~uploye~es dedicated a ~ezy di[~iculf. two ptus years of their
working Ja£e to seeing it tbraugh to oonaplctioq and the bonuses were reasonable and

apprapriate.sz~

169 In its respozzsive fi~i~ng, Staffrecommexuded aspecific dis~liowance of $12.7 million

($17.9 million on ~. system wide basis), consisting of various capital and labor relate

ztems and AF~TDC. Aft;,r receiving nevv evidence from YVIr: Kensok, Staff revised its
recommended disa]lowance downv~~ard to a tof~al of $'7.1 million, consisting fl£ $S.S

million electric and $1.6 rnillioB gas.~J3 Due in the size and nature of this disallovva~xce,

ssc xd at 23:2 ], -- 24:2. ~.
z6,ra ~ ~.
26g ~a, ~ zs: s-i s.
269 ~~ .

270 Fd at 24:10-1Z.
z'I Kensok, Exit. No. rNII~=6CT at 29:1-9. The plan is aysilabI~e as Ex~.ibit No. JNT[~-I2C.

~~s Id at 29:1D~13 _

~°" Staff s Brief, ¶ 75.
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Mr. McGuixe ~Qz Staff did not include his ixi 3xi.s overall attrition adje~st~nen~, auii iuzste~d

matte apest-attrition adjUst~nent in the overall calclilatian for tha revenue requstexuent,

170 ~ Decision. Tb. dete*rnin;ng whe~er an investraent is prudent, the Gommissian asks:

w~aat would a reasonable hoard of dire~taxs and company management have

deckled given what they laiew ar reasonably should havo known to be hve at t~.e.

time fhey raadc a decision. This test applies bad to the question of need and the

appzapriateness of the expe~dit~es. ':Cfie cnnapany anust establish thaf it

adequately studied the question of whether. to purchase these resources and made

a reasonable decision, using the data and methods that a reasonable managemexrt

would have used at the time the de~isians were znade.27~

I: X staff makes atwo-part argument in recommending vve disatlow a porEian of the overall

capital costs Qf Project Compass. First, it argues that A:vista. unprudently managed anal

then extenrlec~ the contract with the information technology conixactors, Five Paint anal -

~P2M (ultimately E~aast &Young), Secflnd, it argues that because o~ such impivdent

management, Avista should not have granted b~auses to its employees znvolved in the

pzoj ect

172 .After reviewing aII the evidence and hearing the Compaay's response at heaxing, we

reject Staffs recommendation. Rather, we find that Avis~a demonstrated tit its revisions

to project eosts and. timelines wee wit~ai.~n the variability range ~nerally expected far

software projects of this magnitude and complexity. Rlhen confronted ~vith delays and

_ other challenges, it a~roprzately considered options vn how to proceed, including

alteruati~es such as te~.vn~.ating the contract with Five PointlEP2M and moving to a new

contractor. Y# concluded, and stated far this record, float such alteruat[~es carried too much

_ risk and potentia3. further costs in its jud~exat. Moxeovez, we deElii~e to find thaf the

Company engaged iY1 ixlappropriate actions in the selacti~n o~conttdetors, as Avista

testified that it ~vvas unaware of the acquisition. of EP2M by Fivc point at the fine of the

contractor selection, and Staff has provided zxa.evidence other than speculation to coz~.test

that

173 Finally, we do not agree wi#h Sys assertion that the bonuses paid to the Avista staff'

actively anvalved~in m.an.aging Project Compass ~overe imprudent, aa~d show therefore by

disallowed. Instead, v~•e agree with the Company that such bonuses were propezly

~ietermined.and re~vievved ivatezna11y, were based on objective and.measuzable

a7~ i~UlC v. Puget Sound Energy, Inc., Docket UE~431725, Order 12, ¶ 19 (Apr. 7, 2004}.
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benchmazi~s, and were appropt~zately givan to eFxsuze r~ntinuity far ke3T employees to
ensure efficient final completion for azi. iT pzo~~ct of this magnit~xde.

174 .A.ccordingly, we do nit find Staffs arguments to be persuasive ~on this record to disallow
a pertain portion of fhe capitalix+ed casts ~f Pra}ect Compass. Rathez, we find that Avista.
named its burden to shawthat it acted prtudexztJy axe managing #his pro}act to complei~an
using the existing contractor, including the p~raject extension and increased costs
compared to the estimate_ Althougi~ we da adopt a certain attrition adjus~en~ as set
forth above, we dea~e to make a past-attrition adjus~lment for the project either ix~ the
initial amount zecommendatian by Staff on a Was~ixzgtan-allocated basis {$12.7 million)
or the revised amount ($7.1 million).

E. Advanced Meteri~ug I~afrastructure .

17s In its initial filing, Avis#a proposed fa begin deploying advanced metexin.~ infrastructure
(AIViI} across its Washington service territory in 201.6, citing a $7.S million. net present

' ~~alve benefit over 2I ~~eazs.~~s The Cor~pa~.y requested inclusion of approximately $30
million in capital additions in this case, zepresez~tttzg t1~e cost of new meters ;t~ be installe{I
in 2Q16. On rebuttal, the Company removed this ca~ita~ addition, and instead requests
that the Coi'nmission x~re on "thc pntden~e of the deczsian to move forward with the-
de~l.oyaacnt of AMI.°,ass

176 Dep3.oying adv~ced m.etexitxg tecktuologies allows a utility to reduce its operating
expenses associated v~.th meter reading and to communicate more frequently with the
mater and potentially other devices thaf use eIectricity.277 This technology pzovides a
utility with the means to disaonne~t arzd reconnect service xemotety, quickly gain
awareness v£ out~.ges, ~pro~vide cQnserva~on voltage redaction sez~vices, reduce unbilled
usage, and patentiall}~ enable de~aa~d response, time of use rates, aid prepaid services_Z~8

275 Kopczy~asld, Ezcb~. Na. DFK-1T at X5:9. A~vis#a currently uses a less aopbxstioated Automated
Mctcr Rca,ding (AMR}.technology in its Idaho and Oregon service territory.

Z.'s Norwood, ~x[~. No. KON-1T at 4x:17-19, and 41: ]..

z7 Kopczynslci, Exh. No. Dkx-5 at 10-X2.

~'$ Id. at 11-17.
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X77 Avista supports ifs proposal with a business case analysis,~79 and notes a nai~onal treed of
utilities deploying advanced metering.284 The Company's "pzelimznary estino:ate" o~
projected lifetiume costs is $Z23 million over 21 pears, inGludiug $1~~ znillian i~. capital,
and $78 million 9n anaual 4&M casts 281,Acaordin.g to Arista, these cflsts vv~l be offset
wifib projected benefits of $J.7~ million in operational sa~~ings and $60 million i~'dixect
customer savings,~Z The business case includes au estimated net present benefit of $7.5
million for the 21-year life of the AMI.283 This net beu~fit is equal to 3.36 percent of the
lifetime costs and, if expressed as az~ annual amount oven a 21-yearperiad, is $357,143
per yeaz.284 However, in its most recent'es#imate, Arista lowered the gmject's ~ct-present
benefit from $7.5 million to $35 million over 21 yeaxs_z&s

178 While; 4vista removes this capii~f. addition on rebuttal, it asks t}ae Commission to-make a
varzety of decisions about AMI. Mx. LaBolle asks for ".guidance ... as to whether or not
advanced metezing should be imple~ented,s2Sd vvb~iie Mr. Norwood requests an order

- "tbat snpparts AvistQ's decxs~on to move forward, in pzincigle, with the deployrnant of
AMI "zB~ A~~ista sew "ate affirmation that #3ie Company should proceed wif3i the
implemeirtation of AMI, sa long as the costs of implernentataan are prudently
inctnred."28~ The Company specifically rejects the notion that it is xeq~esting preappraval
df the costs associated with implementation of the ~mject and their xecovery in rates,

x~9 ~d

z60 Kopzcy~ski, F..x~. No. DFK 1T at 8-10. Public Counsel xnd The Energy~roject assert t}aat this
trend "occutzed as a result of signifioant gets totaling $4 billion undez the American
Reinvestment and Recovery Act," and are not indicative of cost-effective investments. A.lexat~der,
Exb.._No. BRA-1T at l I:17-21.

28~ Kapzcynski, Exlx. Na. DFK-1T at 14:22 -- i5:3 {net presen~tvf►.lue revenue requirement}.
z~ td. at 15:3-'7 (net present rralue benefits}.
2g3 Kopzcynski, ~xh. No. DFK 1 T at 15. ~ '

2~ Alexandez, Exh. No. BRA-IT at 5:11-12. - .

28S La Balk, TR 374:11-13; La Balle: Exh. No. LDL-16 at 2.
28b ~ Bb~B~ ~xh. No. LDLr1T at 4:5.
zfl~ Norwooa, Exh No. KEN 1T' at A~0:20-21. ,

286 AV7SfA's Response ~ BR Na_ 3 at p. 1.
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sta.~ng that cast recovery ̀~ili be the subject of a prudence review in Avi.sta's next

general rate filing.°,as9 .

179 Avi.sta also requests specific accounting treatment regarding the tu~.de~~ecial.eci net boar
value of re#uing existing zneter~. Avista proposes that the Commission create a regulatory
asset for flee undepreciated value of existing meters that if plans to remove and appzove
the amortization of the balance into rates over a ten~year pezi_od.?9° Avista claims that .

absent Commission approval of this accounting treatment, the projec# vvot~d be c;ancele~i
or delayed becatyse the Company would. not move fasward as it would face ata
approximately $2U million vvxite:-off.29~

180 'Other Pc~rty.Poszti~ns. Sta£#', Public Caixasel, The Energy Project, end ICNU oppose

Avista's iui~ial proposal in this case. Mr. David Nightingale, on be}~atf of Staff', objets fv
the Company's requesf grimazily~ because, as proposed by the Company, AMI would not
be usad and usefiil for service in Wastxin~ton.~~ '1T~e equipment has not been ptuchased,
and Avista is still in the process of developing a plan to acquire smart meters and

iarapleinent AMI.~93 Mr, Nightingale argues that Avista's proposal. a~nszsts of a ̀planning
~le~cl estimate" including cosh and benefit estimates that "are too spcctil,a~ive to be useful
for ratemaking purposes," aad that fall short of t ie Commission's knower and measurable
staudard.~4 He recommends the "Commission should exclude these yet-to-be-incurred ,

•.expenye,~ from 1:hXs rate case because the A:'VII is not yet tiused axed useful for seavice in.
WaShingtOI1.~~295 .

I81 - Pu-blic Counsel and T3~e $nergy Project's witness, Ms. Bazbara Alexander, concludes thafi
the cysts ~nz the AMI project "are weather kn~owti and m,easureable; nor used and

useful."246 MS. A.~exanet~r and. Mr. Mullins, for IC1~T~J, also criticize ~ accuracy of

sag ~~

290 Norwood Exh.~No. KO'~T-1T at 41:'17-20.

241 Id at 42:3-4.
292 Nightingale, Exh. loo. DN-IT at 53-6:7.

z9' At tha time of rebuttal testimony, Avista had issued. an RFP for new eleotri.c meters end a
meter data management sys€Em. Nortivo~d, Ex~. Na. KON-1T at 40:J.1-lq.

294 Nightingale, Exh. No. DN-l.T at 7-10.

2~ Id. at 4:4-5.

2%Alexander, Exh. Igo. BRA-1T ai 1Q:11-12.
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Avis'tia.'s estimafied costs aid b~nef is z4~ They nflte that L~vista.'s cast astxmates are not
tailored to A,t►s.sta's ~.etering system, sezvi~e territory, communications nefworl~ billing
system, or outage management systems.2~g As w~ noted shove, on rebuttal, Avista does
nvt counter these arguments and instead removes its proposed $30 inillzan capital

~addiiaon from its iequested 20 ~ 6 rates?~

182 Ms. Alexander also rejects Avista's claimed savings due to remote disconnection and
reconnection of electric service. Ms_ Alexander objects t~ Avista's ass~nption that the

Convnission will allow it to disco~nec#service withoat a utility employee visiti~t,~.g the
customer's home. She notes that the employes visit servos an importatnt cflnsumer

protection function, especially for low income cnstomers.390

~5.~ Ms. Alexander also wises concerns shout the value that Avesta attrzbute~c to. a~vnided

electrical outages. She focuses her critique on.the vvay that A~sta caleulat~es the $2.2 .
million benefit of outage avoidance to customers. This represents an imputed value, i.e.,
what the U.S. DePariment of Energy's Tntemrption Cost Estimator (!C~ calculator) says
cu.Stamers would pay to avoid are nutage_3a1 ~ .

2~ MuIlins, F.~ch. No. BGM-1CT x15:1-9; Alexander, Exh, No. SRA-1~ apt 9. Avista pre~idsd at
least five different cflst estimates, two of gvhich come from the Company's initial fi3ing. 'Those
eskl~tates inclade ca~sita] costs ranging frrnn $131 mi.Ilion to SIb5.5 million, and annul O&M
costs ranging froze -$5.8 x~tillion to $5.$ msllion: Alexander, E7th. No. BR.A.-].'1' a# 7:16-18.

~sg Alexander, Erb,. No. BR.A: XT $t 16:2-8.

Z9g rro~ooa., Ems. x~. xorr-1T at 4o:~~-z~:
3°o Alexundex, Exh. No. BRA-1T at 23:12-14. She notes that VI1'AC 480.100-128(b){Ic) requixcs a
utility employee dispat~ehCd to disepnnect sen!ice to accept payr~aexxt from. the customez to avoid
disconnection, amd several sta#es have rejected proposals to eliixiiwate ennployee visits for
disoonne~tion. Id. at 26-27. I~ew York, Ohio, and Maryland declined to elimin~Le emplvyr~ visits
for residential disc~nnectioz~.s, and CalifoRnia zequires an employee visit if the utility has evidence
that the ~isconuection wilt cause an adverse xxiedical condition. She notes that between 20Q9 and
201 ,the Company annually accepted between S,OQO and 6,RUO,payments at the door to stop
disconnection of service_ 1"d ~t 24:1-2. Ms. Alexander ennciudes that several policies related t~
AMA including remote .disconnecfiyon, data access, and opt out policies will requite significant
regulatory proceedings for which Avisfa. leas eat budgeted in ttus project. Id, at 18:17-19:4-19.

°~ Id. at 34-3 8. Aviaffi calculates a $2.2 million benefit of outage avoidance to its customers by
multiplying the number of outage minutes avoided by a dollar amount ~'he dollar amount is
based on an ICB calculator tl~t the U.S. D.epa~cue~t of Energy developed to evaluate smart grid
pzajects. Kopc~cynski, Exh. No. D~K 5 at 13, Ms. Alexander ques4ians ~e utett~odalogy
supporting the ICB calculatar, and notes that ~t has not been appra~ed az used by state regulatory
commissions in a litigatEdralE proceedings. Alexander, Fxb. Na_ BRA-1'F at 35:10-17. Avista
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I84 Mr_ Mullins argues ~t allowing carrying charges fir the regulatory asset allows Avista

double recovery.)°z Hs argues that it is inapprapxiate to create a xegula#ory asset for

existing mete~ts bafare those meters are retired.3a3 Mx Mullias xecomm~nds the

Commission completely reject tkie AMI plan proposed in the Compa~.y's iAif~xl ~~li~g.

18S After concluding that Avista's proposal is inappropriate beaaus~ AMI is nvt used and

useful, Mr. Nsglitingale recommends a future proceeding #o address AMI. He states that if

Avis#a chooses to implement'AMI, it should be prepared~to ~.emonstrate, after

implementation, that the deployment is cost-e~'ective.~D~

786 Mr. Nightingale requests that the Commission, ~zaitiate a workshop to r~vicw ids smart gcid

policies, including its 207 Policy Statesrxent,3Q$ the potential to e~c#end or modify the

annual smart grid technology report zequized under WAC 480-1 DO-505, and consider a

regitiremez~.t for utilities to issue a request For proposals for a sznat~t grid potential

assessmezat that serves the same function as the conservation. potential assessment

a~5~~ea;~ w~c asa-log-ioa~2~ 3~
187 ~n their b~tiefs, Sfaff and Public Counsel argue tl~at Avista is seeking pre-approval of its

planned AMI investment 307 Farther, Staff and Public Counsel arse that the Co~a~issian

aced not act in t.~is caso for Avitsta to avoid a write-off,30~ instead A~vista. could file a

separate aacaunting petition at a.later date.3~9

responds thaf tie meF$odulogy is commonly used itn tJie utility .industry, citing to an industry
standard: La Bo11e, F~ch. No. LDTr1T at I2:I4-~3:IQ.

3az MuIlins, ~Sxh, Nn_ BCrM-1 CT at 32'.11-24_

3oa !d at 33.4-8.

'04 l~ightangale,'Exh. Na~DN-1T at 12-14. He also points to a2007Policy Statement that
includes a "broad range of factflrs" the Commission would consider when "~amen;n$ advanced
metering," toting that Avista should be prepared to address hose factors. Interpretive and Policy
Staterr:ent Regarding Energy Policy Act of 2005 S`tcrr~dards fir ,Net Mefering, Fued Sources, Fossil
Fuel Generation ~ciency and Time-Based 1Yletering, Dockot UE-060649 at I U-11 (August 23,
200T). Tn addition; Staff notes other factors that Avi,sta should be prepared to consider:
eybersecurity, the benefits of enemy storage $attenies, the benefiL~s of synohrophasers and the
benefits ~f grid voltage regulation and grid stability. Nightingale, Exh. No. DN-1T at 14:
305 jd
306 Nightingale, Exh. No. DN-IT at 7-I6. ~ .

'a7 Sta~~'s Stief, ~ 77; Public Counsel's Bt~ef, ~ 92.
sos ~ta$'s Brief, ~[ 90.

'09 Public Cowtisei's Briaf, ¶ 12Z.
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188 Decision. We gezierally support ufalities' provision of techiaologically advanced serv7ce

to customers when a utility demon.stxa~es mat the invesi~n.ent is used and useful and

pn~dent. We acl~nwledge that Avista has been a leader ~.naortg the region's utilities in

deploying advanced "smart grid" technologies over the past decade in both the Spokane

disixibution system and fhe Pullm~ area that included both distribution and metering

technologies. ~ ~ _

I89 , 7x~ addition, the Conmaissian has Taken au active role in m~nitozi~ng technology trends. As

Staff points out, in 2010 the Commission enacted a rule (WAC 480-I0~-Sfl5} ~reguir~g~

Avasta and other utiliixes to fife periodic reports in which the cflm~paz~ues assess potential

far advanced.te~Xw.fllogies, including advanced, digital and two-way communications,

which the customer can use to inbezact with the uttiliity in new ways. While such reports

and periodic Commnission bx~efings are nuf case-specific reviews of speoific capital

iflvestments for pzudency, we have found f1~cm to be uscfut and informa#ive. .

X9D The Companq portrays A'~LC as another step in this technologcal and business evolution

of The ufiilify as it adapts to changing circYunstances. It has requested same "guidance" or

a sense ofthe Commission's "general direc(ion" iowaz~d AMI iu this proceecl.iug.

However, vve note tUaf assessing such'a far-reacb.ing technology upgrade in a general

sense in a briefing or workshop is a different matter tbat~ xeviewing a detailed cost-benefit

study in a specific rate case proceeding. AMI requires a lazge upfront capital. investment,

which Avista claims will be ~~fset by the benefits cifed in its business case. We ~~iew

Avista's requests in this case as requests ghat the Commission take the first step towards a

prudeigcc determinaiaon prior to the Company even selecting a vendor to replace ihhe

meters, Qz #or that mattez, deciding an specific ~vendars-for the meters, cammunicati~ns

netwozk,. and related infrasiru~ture suppot~ng such a large ~izoject.

19I - We decline Avis~a's requested action because dais issue is not ripe for Commission

detez~ni_natiog. The Commission's longstanding piactice is to review the pa~.denca of a

utility's investrn.ez~t in plant after that plant is placed in service a3ad i.s used and usefu1 31°

In cor~h~st, this ca.~e discusses aproposal faz. a #'afore in~esfinent tha1,, if rive teak tb~at first

step towards a prudence determination, card be viewed as the Commission indicai~uag

pre-approval.

310 I11~~d, COiIIp~ W[i~e55 KOpcZynsl~ SlalC5 ̀gym got aware of aqy time that this Commission
has ever authariz~d anything jby] pre-approval." Kopcaynski, TR 299:9-11. While ~e company
claims i# is not asking for preapproval, we are ~canoerner~ tbat any "guicianca" we offer would be
viewed as such.
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192 1`he Company testifies that its board of directors has not ~.ade a decision regarding Axis

iz~vestmen~,3 t~ and its management suggests the Company is in a pdrinership with us on'

this project 312 Tie responsibility for a decision to move forward with an investrnent rests

rn7$i the Company.3~ Avzsta's p~pasal asks the Commission to ~m~ake the mauagezial

decisions for it; vve decline to do so. The Company must place z~ew plant iva se~vioe for its

ratepayers before the Cominissi~n will opine on the pnzdence ~f its ci~x;ision. Tu do

othervvzse would deny ns the oppoxhiuity to apply our pivdence standard to "the.qucstion.

of need" for AIva.31a .

193 ' While we do not z~.ake a decision regarding.tha prudence of thus project in this

proceeding, we note the considezable uncertainty surraund~ng the business case ax~.alysis

Avista prepared. Dunizag tie pendency of this rase, the Company madafied bofh the

estimated costs o£the AMI deployment, ~iy $20 million in capital costs, and the net

benefits, from $%_5 million to $3.5 million; At I~earitsg, Mr. Knpzcynski testified tl~ai the

business case analysis was accuzat~ with "plus-or-minus-50-per~:ent type of

. uncextaiuty.':31s The relatively small an~.cipated benefit of At~ist~.'s btirsiness case of $3.5

million out of a $227 miltian project, coupled with "plus-or-minus-SD-percent"

uncertainty in cost, demonstrates that significant uncertainty e~rzsts. While rive acre aware

of tha poten#ia1 upside of AMI deplayt~aent, we must also reco~e the potential cosfs to

xatepeyers if a "mums-50 percent" sae~na~i.o prevails. The Commission cannot conclude

an this record thaf deployment of AMI, u~adex the business case that Avis#a presents in

#his~case, is compelling atfhis time. We look foz~ward to more refined eost~benefit

analysis izt a future proceecling, including a fuller discussion of "non-quantifiable

b~n~fits" suggestedby Mr. Kapzcyvski 31s

31i K~pczynski, ~'R3I6-319; TR 333-334. While Mt, Kopczy~ski testifies that the $oazd does
not decide on indivzdual projects, we noUe fi~a1. it tetains'ultu~ate responsibility fox overseeixtg.•
management's decisions regarding iz~diryidual projects.

312 Norwood, TR 114:17-2] .

3i3 ~7~•y yugetSoundEner~gy, Xrtc., DorketUG-110723, Order 07,~{'~35-36 (May 1S,
2Q 12)Error! Boal~ark no# de~,ned. (A nt~ility "alone shoulders the obligation to _ ..determine
which jprojeats] skould be constructed and when.'.

31A WUTC v Puget Sound Energy, Inc., Docket UE-031725, Oxdex No.12, ~ ~9 (Apr. 7, 20D4).

sisKopzcynsld,TR306:20-3D7-1]..

316 Kopzcynski, TR 343:15 — 344:16.
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194 - Avis#a claims mat absent Co~axission approvat flf its proposed regulatory asset in this

proceeding the Cnm~any would face a $20 xziilli.on wxite-aff when it purcJ~ases nev~~

melErs.3IT Avista'S discussion ignores the Commission's Iongs~.nding regula#ory practice

of reviewing and approving acr.~~untaz~g petitions in a timelp ma~nez and deciding on the

.recovery of costs in a fuhire praceeding.31a

_r95 Mr. Norwood cites to Generally Accepted Ac r~wat:~ag Pxi_uciples (GA.A.P) and asserts tbaz

absent an accouutrng ezd~r from the Car.~is~.on, once Avista selects a vendor and signs

_ an agreement, it would be required to write-oi# its exis#ing net inves~aaent in its older

meters 319 ~e da nat read the requirex~ents of ASC 98a (FASA 7l. )~z~ that way, and ~we

have consistently applied these requirements dififerez~tly. Yudeed, cflntrary to 11~Ir. .

Norwood's cantentian, ~.ud based on the prior actions of this Commission, it would take

au order from Chits Commission denying recovery to trigger the wzite-off. .

.i96 Further, ago. oxdez decid€ug the proper aceounCing should originate from a fimely~fi~.ed

accounting petition, not as a peripheral issue raised in a general rate case. The

Coxamission can considaz the complexities of the treai~mcmt of what appears to be a

stranded cost issue by ex~in~ng supporting dacuu~ezxts and, if needed, supporting

testimony from gnalifiied wiir~sses.

19T 'We need not decide on the accoutzzting trea~ent prop~ser~ by Avi.sta in this case. ~f the

Company ehoas~es to acquire nevv meters, it xnay file an accounting petition that requests

the Commission issue an order determining whether the Company is allowed tv defer the

undepreciated amounts zelated to the replaced meteors in a reg~latoty asset.accpunt. Our

noz~mal practise is to ag~rove such a petition ~urithout undue~deiay, then decide ~n the

rer~uvezy of costs in a•fixtuxe pzocceding at w~icYi the Ca~npauy must demonstrate that its

acquisition was prude~at~ atLdzs used and useful.

198 The Company a]sQ asps us to provide guidance on zssues such as floe amortization period,

anc~ the establish-~nent of au appropriate r~tuxn..am. such a regulatory asset. ICNT~ also

• 3~' Norv~~ooc~, Exh. No. KON-IT at 423-4.

3~s See,. e.g., In re Petition afAvista Corp. For An Acear.~n#ng Order to Defer Cosrs Related to
. Improving Dissolved Oxygen Levels in Lake Spokmre, Dock TJ~13IS76, ~rdez Of ¶ 5 (Sept,

2b, .Z013) (Ac~atruting petifi~n fiEed on Aug. Z7, ZU13 and approved on Sept. z6, 2 13_ A
determination of pretdence and the eligibility for recovery o~ any costs to occur i~ the ~oz~pany's
next general xate case or a future ([ling.).

3'9 Norwood, ~xh. No. KEN-IT at 4I:8-11.

~'0 Sep Acco~uiiting Standttrds Code -Regulated Dpetafians 980-310-25-1
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raises sonic important issues regarding the timing and Length of such an anaprtiza~ion

period,, as ~tiell as the depxcciation expense on tie existing m~ers.3~1 Again, we decline to

provide any specific guidance ar decisions in this case.

199 In conclusiaxt, we decline to zule on the pnzdency ~f Avista's pzoposed AM1 investrnent

in this case because the issue is not ripe for our determination. This decision should not

be interpreted as a zcjection ofAMI. Tb~e Company must decide what metering program

provides ratepayers tl~e most benefit at the least cyst. Tf the Cotzxpat►y decides to procure a
new metering system, it-may file ~. well-supported accounting pe~itio~. on a Tamely basi~,s

. to avoid a vti~rite~off.. Lf the Company presents actual costs for AMI capital ex~endztnres,

either partial Qz full. deplapnient, in, a ~.ture rate case, tlae Car~xxissiou wzlt consider the

prudexace ~~~Avista's investment atthat time.

F. Labor Expenses

1. Noy-Executive WRges

z00 Avista makes several adjtrstrnents to test-year expenses far non-executive wages. Those

adjustments inolude:

• annuaLizFng tie impact of a 3 peieent wage increase for union and non-union

employees impl.e~nented .far 201 ~4;

• annualizing the impact of a 3 percen# wage increase for union employees

implemented for 2015;

+ annualizing the ia~opact of a 3 ~ezcent wage increase for non ucuan employees

implemented fox 20I 5, and

• including a 3 percent wage increase for union,and non-union ennployees projected

far 2~ 16.3

ZO.t Public Counsel observes t~atAvista removed~labor expenses associated with Project

Compass from s capitalized expense and instead placed those expenses in this

adjusime~t 3~ ICNLT asserts thaf the Commission rejected Facifia Power & Lzght's 20I4

general rate proposal that similarly escalated labor expenses 27 months beyond the end of

3z1 Mullins, Exh. N~. BGM-3.C~' at 32_I.1-33:8.

37~ Rannas, Exh. No. DMR-ICT at 35:18-36:10.

~~ td at 36:10-37:8.
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the test period.324 Staff notes tha# in Puget Sound Enezgy's 2009 general rats proceeding,

t3~e Commission ail~'vved the i~.clusio~~ of union contract increases Taut z~aa~a.tbs following

the test year, bt~t rejected the inclusion of union contract inereases ~ 0 months following

the #est yeaz as violating the matching principle.s~s'

zo2 Public Counsel accepts the wage increases far 20 i 4 and 2~I5, lmt rejects Avxsta.'s _

S~cliision of the increases for 2Q16 because the increases are "not yet knaw~a and

measurable and are.too faz beyond the ez~.d of the test year ended Se~rtembcr 30, 2014:' 26

z03 ICNCT criticizes 1lvista's modeliwg of la3~or expenses because it applied ~e increases to

all payroll expenses, rather than~using a more precise full~~xne-equivalent (FTE) model

that breaks olrt labor by capital and expense.327 Without the precision provided~by'an F'I'E

model, ICNU arga.es #hat the a~jusixr~ez~t, particularl~r the Company's decisi~n~ to move

the Project Compass labor expenses dam a capitalized expense to Phis adj~stme~tt, is not

l~ow7a and measurable and should be xejected entirely_ Alternatively, IGNU proposes

that the adjus~nent lie limited to the wage increases far 2014,3zg

204 Public Counsel also objects to moving Project Compass labor costs from a capitalized

cxpcnse to this adjustment. Public Ca~nsel absexves that Avista's tasfiEnony did nat

disclose this substantial shift, and it did not der~aonstrate that increased labor costs

associated with Project Compass will persist 329 Avista responds chat a Iarge numiaer of

existing employees vv'orked oz~ Pzoject Compass, but now that P~toject Caznpass i,s

complete thcy will. no longer bill then salaries as ~ capital expense 33°

2os Staff supports tie 2014 wage increase acid the 20X 5 union wage increase, but opposes

bath the 2Q 1.5 non-union increase and the 20l 6 wage increase. Staff argues that the 2015

3z" Mu]Iixxs,. Exh. No. AGM--ICT x142:15-20 (citing WtJ~1C v. Pacific Power, Docket UE-14U7G2
etal., Order 0$, ¶'~ 31-41 {Mar. 25, 2015)).
3xs Ball, F_.xh. No. JLH- l T~ at 20:5-14; WtlliC x Pa.~get Found Energy, Dockets iJFf-09D704 and
LJG-090705, Order 11; ~ 88 Apr. 2, 2.~1 Q) (rejecting union contract increases in October 2069 in

. , a case where the test +ear ended llecember, 31 2008).

3~ Ramos, $xh_ No. DMR-1CT at 37:11-38:3.

3x~ MuIIins, Exh. No. BGM-ICT ai 43:3-20.

32B 
Il~ 8t 43:21-~:5.

329 ~~~ Ems. ~Q D~ 1CT at 39:6-19.

33o S~it~i, Exh. No. JSS-4T at 34:20-27.
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union wage increase is pursuant to contract, bat other 2015 and 2015 wage increases are

not 3aiown and meas~.xrable.~3~

2oG Decision. rn t}ie past, we have allowed anly limited adJvstmen~.s to Iabar expenses beyond

the test period ~~hen those adjustrnents are knovv~ aid measurable. We agree with staff

that ~ ZD14 wage increases and 2015 union wage increases should be included in rates,

but we reject tl~ 2015 non-union ivarwase at~.d 2aI6 inczeases because those increases are

not yet known and measurable.

z07 We agree with ICNU the# rt is prefezable far Avis~a to use a model that provides a more

precise estinnate of lobar expenses. Yet we da nat.see this Zack of precision as a reason to

reject ali of Avista's Iabnr adjustrnents, or to reject the Project Compass labor adjusbnent;

as TCNU proposes.

~. Executive connpe~,safion

z08 E~ccutive compensation inelUdes Avista's executive Lang TeLm Incentive Plan (LTI~'},

execu#:ive salaries, and k3~ard of Directors' fees.

a. Executive Lang Term Incentive Plan

z09 Avista's LT1P "is a pay-at risk pla~i whexeby executive officers and ot~tler key employees

are eligible to receive common stocl~ ~.nd dividend ec~uival~nts if sated targets are

achieved and employment is maintaixted."33Z Seven#y-five percent of this inceu~ive is

contingent on shareholder return, whi3.e 25 percent is contingent nn continued

employment with Avista Previously, none o~the LTIP v as ~.z~cluded itn rates.~~3

210 Avis~a proposes for the first time #a include tlae reten,tian ~.zzcex~tive izx rates because floe

"long-texz~n nature of lame-scale generation, transmission and distribution projects

spanning multiple years aze co~apleted mare efficiently with exrerienced, consistent

],eadership," and employees with long tenure wUo "aze well versed ui the Company's

culture and will continue to cultivate the 'values we h~.ve built ouz Conaprxay on."334

'~' Bal1, E~h. No. JI.B-1T at ZU:I7-21:2.

332 S1YlatI1, EX~1. Na. 7SS-1T at 2I:4-7.

533 ~S~ Ems. No. DMR-1CT at 33:9-19.

ssa Smith, P.~ch.~No. JSS-l.T at21:9-21.
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Avista does not propose to include in rats the portion of the incentive conhugenf on

s~ar~holder return.33s

1I1 Staff, Public CoYu~sel, axed ICNU oppose including any LTIP expenses iu rates because

the v$1ue of the incentive is based on ~.he v'alue of tha Coznpeny's sto~k_3~6 They argue

that the LTII' benefits shareholders because it fo~uscs the cmployoea on A~~is~-a's stock

value. Furt~.er, they argue that Avista has not pro~c~ide~ adequate justification to shift this

expense from s~arehalders to zatepayers.~~~

212 IChTCJ contests Avista's cIaam #hal the failt;ire to inclnd~ this adju~tnen# previously in

rates was an oversi~~, and if argues the Company is supply atfcmpting to "juslify

charging rate~a~~ers far remrioted sto~k.i338 Avista zesgands ~khat its prior practice does

x~ot preven# inclusion of the LTA' in this case. The Cai~any reviewed all expenses to

ensure axe appzopriate ntilitylnon-~l-ility allot:ai~on and iva the procc~s of that re~vie~w

decided to change the allncation.339 '

213 Decision. ~Ue agree the LT~P is based on #lae value of the Catt~.pany's stock and focuses

executives' attention an ~Iie value of the s#oak. ~ ~'ar this xeason, it only seiv~s as a

retention tool in order to ensure con#inued access to stock and dividend equivalents.

These chatacteri~stacs reflect more interest iii providing benefit to sE~areholders ~.au to

serve ct~tomer ox xatepayer interests. Thus, wa agree with t12e other parties fiat it xs

inappropriate fox the Company to recover any LTIP expenses, including the retention

incentive, from ratepayers.

b. Exe~ntive Salaries

214 Avg proposes an adjusimen# to reflec,~ an annualized 2~ 141evet of executive o~.cer

salaries.~4a Unlike non-executive wages, Avista does not propose to reflect salary

i~racreases for 2015 or 2016 in rates. Tn this adjustment, Avista proposes ox~]y to znodzfy

the portion of executives' time allocated to Washington utility and nari-utility

a3s Id. at 22:3-5.

336 
~S~ Exh. No. DMR-1CT ~t 34. Z$-26; Ba11, Larh. No. JLS-IT at 31:17-32:9; Mullinis, Exh,

lea. BG1vI-1CT at 38:20-34:B. They a,~sa appose Avista's plsu to incEudethe retention bonus
rates, because the retention bonus is paid ui stock.

a3~ Id.

336 Mll~ll1S, Exh. Na. BGM-1CT at 38:20-39:8. .

339 ~~~, Exh. No.:fSS-4T at 29.I~i-22.

34° Smith, Exh. No. JSS-1T of 26:10-27:8; Sall, Exh No..ILB-IT at 2U:2C}21:9.
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functiozxs 3Ai Avista projects that execa~[ves spend an average of 89 percent of their time

on Vilas~uugton utility f~xnctzans.3~~ Avi~ta. supports this change based on a review of the

exeouiives' job responsibilities, aad ~e shift of their time from ~workiug an the sale of a

non.-utility subsicliary and tha ricgtuisition of a small utility in Alaska back to Washington

utility efforts s43 - .

.~15 Staffmoc~ifies tivs adjust ant to reflect an 83 percent Washington utility allocation based

on timesheet da#a for i~he test period.3̀ 4 Staff arg~.es that A~visfa "did not provide a clear

and convincing description. of any anticipated changes in cutxez~t executive

responsibilities."3as A~vi,st'a responds fihat the sale of i.#s lazgest subsidiuy and ̀fhe .

acquisition of an Alaskan. utility resulted in an abnormally high amount of executive time

devoted fo uon-utility projects i~a 2 14 34~ This level o#'a~'ersigh~, according to the

Company, will not be rec~tw~ed in the upcoming rate yew 3~~

216 IC1F[J anodifies this adjeastment by using a $32S,OQ0 pex ~xec~ive cap on compensation.

~t support this cap by rooting that no key executives at public power urilities in the

Northwest Iizave salaries exceadiug $325,ODO.34S '

Z17 Avis#a responds mat it is not apprapriafie to compare its exeoutives' responsibilities to a

public power.executiae's responszbiEities foi multiple zeasons. Public power

Organizations aze n:ormally.not dual-fuel utilities, operate in onty one jurisdiction, and do,

not owe and opeza~e extensive generation and transmission facilities 349 In addition,

publicly trade@ coxmpanics ha<<e mare cons~ituenaies than public power oxgani.zations .

inaludzng the investment community, sl~azeholders, and multiple regulatory agencies.3so

. At~-ista's board annually reviews total conopensat~on, working with ~a consultant that

provides a report o~ salaries at select peer u~il[~ies. That peer group does not include many

341 Smith, Lxh. No. JSS-1T at 26:14-2'7:8. Elecitia Adjvstrne~at 3.03, Gas Adj~ent Gas 3.0 1.
3az ~~1, Exh. No. JLB-1T at 21:1-I8.

343 S~~ EJ~1. No. JSS-1T at 2b: ~ 0-27:8.

~ Bail, Exh. No. JLB-IT at 21:31-1. $_ .

3°s Ia' at 21:15-16. .

3~ Smuth, Exh. No. JSS-4T at 35:13-2I.

aa~ ~d

~"~ Moliins, Exh. No. BGM 1CT at 37:20-38:2.

3~' Smiti~, Exh. No. JAS-4T at 36:4'1.

-'50 Id. at 36:13-19.
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public povaer entities dine to the disparity in their annual revenues, aperatioxzai focus, and

organizai~on$1 structure.ssi

~X8 ' Decision_ 'IVVe reject Avista's pxoposal to adjust the amauw.t of time its executives al].oca#e

to Washington ufility work because These projeciicrns are not 1~own and me~zrable.

Instead, we adopt Staff's ~ilocation based on measrtred timesheet data from the-test

period. We reject YCNU's argumen# that vas should cap each executive's "salary at

$325,000 based on a simple 1is~ of e~tectttive salaries at ca~o~sun~er-owned utilities in tie

region. ~V'e da nit find TCNCJ's analysis sufficiently robust to caunie~ Avista's zeliance ',

on a carefully selected peer group to set executive compensation.

c. Di~recfotr'm fees

219 In Adjustment n;tmbar 2_~2, Avista removed SQ percent of dire~tar meeting expenses and

3 percent of director fee expenses_3~ ~TCNU notes that in Avista's 2009 genezal, xate

.proceeding, the Commission required the Company to split director fees and meeting. .

costs evenly between custo~i~rs and shazeholders 3'~ TCNLT's adju.~ment results in a

reduction to Avista's revenue requirement of appraximabeIy $0.5 million on a

Washington-allocated basis. Avista does not xespond to TCNU's pzopbsal on rebuttal.

zz0 Decrsian. ~Avi.sta only removed 3 percent of the directox fee expenses, vvktile o~s~s practice

is to allow the Company recovery of 50 paxcent of director fees from ratepayers..Avista

has not presented sYxbstantial evidence as to vvhy this practice should be znadified. Absent

such a showing, we continue to authorize only 50 percen# of director fees and mee#ing

costs ixx both electric and natural gas rates.

G. Low~Xncame Rate Assistance Program

zz1 RCW 80.28.068 authorizes the Commission to ap~rzoVc discounted rates for 1ow~income

cusfafnexs and recover the cost of those discounts throug].~ surcharges to alI customers,
Avista's Low Income Ra#e Assistance Program {~..IltAP) provides bill assistance to

eligible customers v~~ith a household income less than oz' equal to 125 pezcent of the

Federal Poverty Level (FPL), aad rcoovers fihe cost throng$ Sa~acdule 92 (cleclric) and

Schedule 192 (gas). The funding ix administered ~y Community A~ctian Agencies i~

3s~ Id'. at 37:2-14.

3~ Sxnitb, Exh. No. JSS-1T at 45:5-7.
353 Mll~l]il8, Exh No. AGM-3 CT at 39:10-18, citiing WUTC v..4vrstq Dockets UE-0901.34 and
UG-090135 (conso~idnted), Order 10, ~[ 142 (Dec. 22, 2009}.
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Avista's servzce area which accept applicatiozzs; dctcrm_ine~customers' eligibility far

assistance tluaugh LIRAp Heat, LIRA.P Se~i.vr E~ezgy Outreach, and LIRAP Shane; and

,disiribtrte LIl~A.P grants_ ~ .

zzz ~ In the Commission's oxder ap~sroving t]iL set~I~ment in Avista's 2014 general rate case,

ii~e Commission appxo~ed a one-time funding inc~rcasc for LlRAP snd require$ Avi~sta,

staff, Puglia Counsel, The Energy Project, NATIGU and IC~T[J to work together to

develop z~autually agzeed-upon additions and modi_fi~ations to LIRAP by :tune 1, ZOI S 35A

The parties were still engaged in fhvse discussions at the t.~ne Aj~ista initiated this

proceeding.353

223 On June 25, 2015, the Commission appzoved~~he parties' Joint Petition to (1) estab~Zsh a

pilot ra#e discount ~rogr~m for fixed-income seniors and disabled persons in addition to

the current LIltAP pro~zam, (2) establish ~ LIRAP Advisory Group, and {3) auth4xize

funding for #hose ac~~vities 356 The Co~nzssion also adopted the fol~ovving goals fox -

Avista's LIRA' pzogram:

Keep custQ~ners connected to energy service,

Provide assistau~e to mare customers than are cuxxen~.y serve.,

• Lower the enezgy burden of LIIZAP par~cipants, and

• Collect data necessary to assess program effectiveness and iz~fozm ongoing

- ~ policy discussions.

zZ4 Staff recommends that the Commission appm~e a five-peax plan to increase LIRAP

fundzng by $475,O~U per yeaz ax twice the percentage increase in the residential revenue

req~xize~nt, whichever is greater.357 Staffs proposal is designed to serve 25,565

customers, which is approximately l~a1f of the current eligibly population, vv~thin 10

years. Staff estimates float tbis plate will enable Arista to pzovide LIRAP assistance to au

Asa ~rC y. ~gyista, Daalaets UE-140188 and UG-14~~89 {Consolidated}, Oxdec OS, ¶ 5 (Nov. 25,
X014).
ass Rr~liams, Exh. No. JMW~1T at 5:46.

-'s6 l'~C1TC v. Avista, Doal~ts UE-140I88 and UG-14D189 (consolidatedj, Order U7 (7tme 25,
2015). -

=~' V~illiams, Exh. No. JMW-1T at 2:1317.. ~ ~ .
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additional 1,085 eligible customers per year, and a total. of 20,126 customers by the end

of the 2019-202Q program. year.3sa ~ - .

2zS Public Cou~aseJ end The Energy Project joizrtly propose afive-year plan to increase

LIIlAP fiznding by 10 percent per year, or twice the percentage increase in the residential

revenue requirement, whichever is greater.aS~.T~ey e~ima#e that this plan will enable

LiRAP to serve art iucxeasing uumbez of custoz~.ers each year, fvr a total of 22,440

customers in fihe 2D x 9-2020 prograrxt yeaz, 36o Their proposed 1 ~ ~perc~nt increase in

fiuxddi~ng is based an tbe'axnoant ~y which the Comnauni#y Action Agencies could

.reasonably and xtxanageably expand.theit programs a~~ '~fiey assert that their ~ro~osal

aclue~ves the desired outcome in a sl~axter, but still reasonable ti~neframe.

2zG On rebuttal, ,Avi.sta. proposes an atternative znutti-year plan, vvhi,ch increases I,~RAP

funding by 7 percent per year,- ar twice the percentage increase in reside~.tial electric axad

natural has base gates, whichever is greater..~~2 The Company ~rroposes that ne~ev rates go

into effect an January 1, 2Q1G, said subsequent aamual increases to LIRAP £und.ing be

filed an August 1S'~ to become effective begiD.niug October 1, 2016. Any additional

funding increases necessary to achieve the fu~adizag plan woad became effective with floe

corresponding base ra#e increase authorized in subsequent gex~era~ rate uses.

227 The Company argues that its plan represents are~sanable annual funding increase and

specifies bow the proposed increases axe recovered from electric and natural gas sezvice

schedules, ratheF Haan the total pro~am level_363

z28 Stafftestified at hearing that in the interest of fairness eventually all customers who are

eligible for assistance and who request it shor.~ld be able Co receive it3~ Siaffestimates

358 ~z1~~3, Exh. No. JM'GY-2 et 1.
3s9 Collins, Eah. No. SMC-1T at 3:18-22.
3K0 

CQ~IIIIS, Sxh. No. SMC-5 at 1.
s61 Go]Iins, Exh. No: SMC-1T at 13:1-3.

3~ Ehrbar, Exh. No. PDFi~BT at 8:1-6; 4:17-19. 'I~e Company pzaposes to base LIlZAP fuadiu~Eg
levels on the final e~proved base tariffrates as well as the then eusrent Schedule ISD {purchase
Gas Adjusttz~ent} rates. The Cflmpany c3iose 7 percent based on Sfa~s proposed increase of
5475,000 compared to the updated total current L].R,ELP fundxng level of $7,048,U65 (appxox. 7
percent}, _

3~3 za. ~ r~:~-s.
364 Reynolds, TR at 538:13-15.
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that the Company's proposal wauid scrvc appxoximately half o~ eligible customers m

.~ivi.sta's service terri~ry witihin six years ~5 ~n brief, The Energy Projecf projected tJ~at

Avista''s proposal would ~et-ve h~1f Qf the eligible customers within seven yeaxs,

8SSC1I173_ilg T~,t~S C~ IIOti lIICT~SC C~LITJ.SI~ 115 L1731.e 
366 

At }leaiTLl~, both The Energy Project

asLd Public Counsel continnerl to support a faster rmnp-up of LIltA~ funding (10 percent

per year or half ire reside~tzal rate increase) and urged the Commission to retain

flexibility oven ~aow LIRAP funds are speiit.367

z29 Decision. It is clear !rc~m the cuJ.Iaborative work of the parties in filing the Joint Pefi~ion,

and in this case, mat cvtxcnt funding levc~s are not sufficient to serve the eligible

population inn A~vi,sta's service territory.3s8 Wliite nat all customers wbo aye eligible for
assistance will necessa-c~y req~iest it, current funding ]evels are not a~leq~uate to serve

many customer's wbo request assistance.369 However, we also recognize the need to l~eep

any overall inczeasc in LIlZAP funding at a reasonable levei.'7D

230 Siuce we do not know the lull extent of fihe unmet need at this time, we believe that it zs

appx'apriate #a-izicrease the number of eligible customers seared. gzaduaily over tazz~e. We

support Sys goal of e~entualjy providing enough LIIZAP funding to serve

approximately half of the Eligible population, wi#h the assumption f}~at the Low-Income

1ldvisory Group vv~ill monitor the pxogram's progress toward Phis boat, and make.

recommendations to revise the pxopram, if needed_

z31 We also a~gz~ee that a multi-year funding plan is desiurahle to p~ro~vide parties and

s#akeholders relief from annually litigaEing LIRAP fixttdinrg levcls.37z W.. support the

parties' consensus that a fiva~year timeline will pzovide this cextaiuty and tha# a gradual

ramp-up iu LIRAP funding is appropriate to aid the Communifiy Action Agencies'

36s Id, at540.2-5.

366 'Ihe Energy Project's Brief at b.

367 Collins, TR at 606:18-23. ,-
3ss Accaxding to astudy oonduatcd by Easterzi Washington Uni~eraity, S 1,130 households within
Avista's service territory (22.5 percent) earn uaconae at or below 125 percent Qf the Federal
Poverty Level. Collins, Exh. Na. SMC-IT at 8:5-8; Collins, Exh. No. SMG4.
acs Williams, Exh. No..MW-lT, at 7.4-7. ~ .
3tia I~ at 9:22-23 . . -

3~t 1'd at 1 D: X 8-21.
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admtr~istratian ofthis pr~gra~~7z We also agree with the parties that it is im~artant fa

retain flexibility in the administration of LIRAP fiends Je3 ~ . ~.

Z3z We adopt a plan cons:~stent.with flee eve-yeaz plan and true-u~ schedule Avesta filed on

rebuttal j 14 Avista's plan to increase funding by 7 percent or twice t ie perc~entag~

increase~in Schedule 1 and Schedule J.OI base rates, whichever is gxeatex, is reasonable.

This funding plan authorizes r~.ul~-year zate increases for Schedules 92 and 192, but does .

not ch~snge any LIRAP programs or t ie way that LT_RAP funds are adnairzistered.

233 The Company asks that the fu~zding plan aammence on January 1, 201.6. H'owevez,

because the Commission'is issuing this order after that date, vve authorize the flan to

aonamen~ce on the effective date of t~iis order. Avesta sha2ild file tariffs to increase electric

.TRAP funding by 7 percent aid nai~.ual gas LIltAP funding by twice tae base zate

increase for Scl~cduic 101 customers. By August 15~', Avesta should file ze~isions to

Schedule 92 and 192 to increase L~~ funding by 7 percent foz the pxa~rar~t year

begi~aiug October 1St, and. anntyal. funding increases through the paogram year begituaitng

October 1, 2019. Avi~sta should propose additional LAP finding increases necessary to

achieve the finding plan in sixbseq~ent gene~r~l rate cases.

234 In its compliance filing, Avesta should also revise i~,s tariffs to identify each assistance

service available to its customers and fhei3t eligibility requirements 375 We expect tiza# the

Low-Income Advisory C~rroup wzll continue to evaluate LIR.AP pzogirams and make

re~ommcndafiion~ to improve them as needed_

H. Miscellaneous Expenses

2.~5 Prapert}! Tax. Tn its ini.~~ case, Avesta included a px-a Forma adjustment to property tax to

reflect the 2016 rai~e.period. Thy Company's adjustment is based on the projeotec~ value

of table prnperry as of December 31, 2015, and an assumed 2 percent escala~on in

"~ Collins, Exh. No. SMC-1T at 12:14-1 d.

3''3 CuIlins. TR.at 606:18-19.

X74 At~istci proposes afive-year funding plan'to increase Scl~edules 92 and 192 by 7 percent or twa
times the finat approved base rate increases faor Sck~edule~ 1 and Schedule 101 customers,
whichevear is greater. L~hrber, Exh. No. PDE-8T at S:I-I3.

J75 This will likely include T.TRAP, LIR.AP Head LIRAP Senior F.nargy O~xtreach, and LIRA.P
Shaxe_ .
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~ff:.ctive propzrty'tax rates 376 Public Counsel and TCNU contest this adjustment, argilttlg

that the inclusion of proj ect~d increases zn property values extending to Decembex 31,

2015, is we}I beyond-the test ~~ear.377 further, they argue the annual 2 percent escalation

in propexty tax rates is not ]mown and measurable.378 .

z36 Public' Counsel reco~nmenc~s &revised adjUstm~ based on the Company's per-book

calendar year 2014 plant value amounts, with no escalation 379• It argues this approach

allows for a reasonable increase in property ~ expenses assaeiated with the iuczease ice.

p~aut values that occurred from December 31, 2013, to December 3I, 2Q14, using the
mast recent actual property #ax levy' rates- in effect in the zate year.3B0 ICNU adapts in. its

cross answering testimony Public Counsel's position to r~rnove the esealatio~a in property

tam rates.38~

237 ~n rebuttal, Avista dasputes ICNU and Publ[c Counsel's ret~zsio~is to fihis adjustment,

stating that it is appropriate to include property tax expenses based on property values as

of December 31, 2015.382 The Company also argues t(iat its escalation is appropriate.

because the average levy late has increased ovex time 3s3

z38 Decision. As stated in the Pacific Power & Li.ght Order,3S4 the Con~~nissian prefers to use

known and measurable vatues when calculating pro forma adju.~tnaents. Tlzere~are, we

reject the 2 percept escalation factoi Avi~sta proposed inE its direct case. Instead, eve adapt

Public CowQsel's xecomm~e~ded pr'p forma properrty tax adjusf~rzent for electric and

natural gas by using plant values t~z'ough December 3 J., ZDI4, and anticipated property

tax levies for 2015_ VJe acYnowledge that #his appraacb. results lit a mismatch of plant and

3'b Smith, E~sI,. Na. 7SS-1T at 31:1-5. - -

37 Raaias, I~xh. No. DMR 1CT at 43:15-17; Mullins, Exh. No. BGM 1CT at 30:1-4.
378 R~$S, Exh. No. DMIt 1CT at 43;17-2D; Mullins, Exh. No.~BGM-ST at 13:9-12.

379 Raznas, Exh. No. DM[t 1CT at 44:1-b_ The test'year ux the Company~s threat fling ended
September 30, 2D14, and was adjusted with projected amounts foz the fpurth quarter to calendar
2014. However, in data responses prior to rebu4ta] and in rebuttal the Company replacec~ and
Public C.auns~I accepted, tt~e use pf 201 - actuals as the de facto test year.
sac Id. at 44:6-11.

~B' Mullins, Exh. No. SGM-ST at 13:6-I4.

3s~ Smith; Bxh Na. J55-4T st 39:8-I ~.

3B3 Id. at 39:14-16.
3Ra Ppy prder D8, ¶¶ 44~, 165.
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property t~ expense in the rate year. However, we agreewith Pnbl.ic Counsel that this is

amore reasonable approach than thaf proposed by Avi.sta because it is ~Qw~a and

rncasurable 3~ ~ .

239 . ~ Insatrance. ~'n its iniiiat frling, Avista piaposed a pro forma adjus~ent to 2014 ins~ce

expense to reflect the expected level of'general liab~iirty, directors and officers (D&iD)

liability, and pzoperty iz~.sur~oae expezise in 2Q16 3Bb Arista also removed 10 percemt of

thy. total projected D&D i~suranae expense from the projected levels, based on the 90110

allocation adopted by #lie Commission in the Company's 2QD9 genezai rate case X87

Avista states thafi an increase to test year expense le~+els is necessary to account for ]rimier

insuraiace costs caused bq an increased claim history and suspenszozi ofthe contizauity

credit provided in previous years bar insurance pro~idcrs ass Staff gad ,Public Cawasel
wntest this adjus~ent and propose using the test year level of expense.

240 ~ Sfa~s anaipsis sows fihat Avis~ta's annual insurance expe~ase increased an average of ~4_b

percent per year from 2008 to 2D13, but chaages in insurance expense vaz7.ed

significantly, vvith bo#h decreases and increases. Doctoring during that peziad.389

According to Staff, .lvista's appxaach in.~reases the test year level.bf ~znsuranoe expense

by more than 13 pereent.3~° Because insurance expense is dif~ict~lt to project, Staff

recommends rejecting Avista's pro forma adjustment and keeping insttrauee expense at

t]ie test year }eveL391

24I Publitc Counsel also contests At~ista's use of estimr"xted costs beyond the test gear, stating

that these costs axe not mown and measurable.392 Public _Counsel recommends using the

actual test year expense reduc$d by l 0 pexc~t nfr the l7&O insurance expense, as crrderecl

in Avista's 2009 general rate case.393

3as public Counsel' b B17G~, ¶ 72; ~GNCT's Brief ¶ 47.
386 

~'ITIl~1, ~X~1. N0. ASS-XT at 30: Z-4.

387 fd. at 3!0:5-8; W~TIC v. Avista,.Docke~s LFE-090I34 and UG-U90135 {consolidated}, Qrder 1 q
~ 137 (Dec. 22, 2009.

g8B Smith, Exh, No. JSS-1T at 30:11-14.

38~ Ball, Exh. Na. 3LB-1T at 24:11-13.
3yo td. at 24:8-9.

3~1 Id at 24:7-16.
•3sz Ramos, Eli.. No. DNIR-ICT at 41:I3-16:
~s3 Id. at 41:18-23 and 42:1-7.
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24z On rebuttal, Avista contiz~,ues to support i#s projected increases to insurance expense, but

revises t~.e test year level expense amount calc~.ated in its initial filing to "apprapziately

prorate" the effect of the suspension of general liability cantin~ty credit for the teGt

period.3g4 S]Z~]I~~.};the Coxzzpany also revised its calculation of the projected 201 G ie~ve3.

of general 1itability, D&0, and pt-operiy insurance expense to reflect actual data for
2015.395

243 A~vis~a. disputes Std and Public Counsel's recflmimeudatians, stating that the Company's

projectcdxnerease in itasuzanee expcnsa fremf 2D14 to 2015 is "in lino with" fihe histoxite

annual average increase calculated by Staff. Furthex, Avista. argues mat its expected

increase in insurance e~ense from 2015 to Zd16 is appropriate because it is more

consexvat~ve thatz the historic a~ual av~zage.39b

244 .Decrsian. As stated iu the Pacific Power & Ligbt Qrdez,397 applyirng known and

measurable pro forma adjustments to test year expenses is the preferred method. for rate

setting. A~+ista's proposed adjustment to insuxaz~ce expe~e~iracozparates pz~ajected

increases #hat are not known, and measurable and not supported in the recar~398 7fia~, ue

reject the adjustment We•also adopt Public Counsel's recommendation to reduce test

yeaz D&D izasurance expe~ase by 10 per~~rr~ consistent vs~ith the Commission's Fool

Order is A~vista's 2009 general rate case.399

24s Accumulated deferred Federal lncame Tax. According fa testimony, Avista plans to file

a "Change of Accounting" wifih the Internal Revenue. Sezvi.ce (IRS) to ~iui~iemeut certain

IltS Tangible Property Regulations associated with re~nsed zules an property

capitaliza#ion versus repair deduction requirements 4°o The study to dete;rnnine the

~~~ Smzt1~ Exh. I~To. 3SS-4~ at 19:G-9
ass td. ~ 1.9:10-11. General Liability and D&O insurance are based on 20I5 actuals. Tie "actual"
expense amount for 2015 property insurance includes the actual property policy premitun far
2015 tbraugla December 1, ZU 15, plus acne-month prorated total based on the projected 'premium
of tie ~2-mouth policy period berg Decennber 1, 2015.
396 Id et 20:23-~4; 21: t-17.

3~' PPL Ozder 08, ~[¶ 44, J 65.

396 PQ~~1G CpllII5BI's Brief ¶ 56.

399 ~rG* v ~yiStll~ l7ackets UE-D9U134 and'{]G-090135 (consolidated}, Order l.Q, ¶ 137 (Dec. .
22, 2049).

c°0 Smith, Exl~.. No~ JSS-IT at 7, ~. 2. .
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impacts of this a,esoun#iing change is commonly referred to as the "Repairs Study_"4ot

Avista included the estimated fax smpaet an gate bass of the results of its Repairs Study in

i~ direct case based an the test year ending Septeznb~r 2~I4. On rebuttal, Avista updated

the Accumulated De~ezzed Federal Income '.~a~ (AD~'~T} .associated wig. the new xepairs

t~.eductian rules based on additional detail it received From the acavur~i~ig ftnn assisting

with the tax change. Avist~ also recorded its December 2014 addi~.onal ADMIT associated

,c~vith Congressional legislation which provided :for the extension, re~troacti~~~y, of the S U

percent bonus tax depredation through the end of24I~.'}°Z

~4a The results o£the Gnat $epxus Study wexe,mat available for inclusion in the Cozz~pany's

filed rebutta] crass-check studies because tie Repairs Stady was not caimplete~l uo~ii

September 2015. In xesponse fo Benc h Request Nos. I O aid 12, Avista provided the

impac#s of the xcpaizs deduction; bomis depxeciatian, and other tax depreciation updates

included in 1~e Company's 20 Y 4 Corpozate Fec~ral tax. xeturn, filed September 1 S, 2015.

z47 Public Counsel asserts that rafiepayers should recsi~e the siguificsnt rate base offset

benefits resting from the repaixs deduction. It also contends that xatepayers should

benefit from a rate base reduckiam related~to the additional bo~.us dcpz~cciation allowance

~oz federal income tames for the 20.4. tax year.~43

z48 I)e~ision. The repairs deduction and bonus depreciation 3~et~efit the Company through

substantial redticfions in ctixrrent income tax expenses. ~We agree wrilh Public Counsel that

the~ratepaycrs s~iould benefit fully from the sigaificant amounts ofADFIT o~'set to tare

base arising from these two tax events since the zatepayers boar fhe buzden~of paying the

taffies alan~ vaith a retuzn on and. re~tum of rate base. The foal Repairs Study results,

together with bows depreciation and other tic depreciation updates, weze not available to

• the Company and other parties at the time of the filing of tbeiur cases. The new

informa~.ion in tl~e final Repairs Study provides more accurate and relevant data. and

should be used fa determine rate base xeduction impacts. The Company does not oppose

Public Counsel's ptu~sait of the mast current irzfornaation during the pendency of the case.

VVe therefore maka the necessary adjustments to both electric aid na~ral gas modified

historic pro forma zesuits of operations on ate E0~ basis by increasing the Decembez

2014 electric A]7FFT affse# by' $3.89b million ax~.d xevising the December 214 natural

aoi.7d

'~D2 Schuh, Exh. No. K.~CS-6T at 17:418:2.1.
ao3 public Counsel's Brief ~¶ 73-87.
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gas ADFTI' with a decrease of $3.5 million.4D4 These revisions are reasonable azad

cflnsistent'with Commission's decision. ixz Rocket U~100749 to reflect ii~e full impact of

the repairs deduction 405 ~ ,

249 Corporate Aircraft. In its iUaitial case, Avista's revenue requirement in ~.e tesfi period

included approximateI}~ $I.75 rnillian far nse of its corporate jet ICI~~CJ argues that it is

more e~pensave for Avista's e~.plopees to travel on the caxporate jet t~ian it would

otherwise pay to travel on a cammezczai airline and that it is appropriate to zeduce the

revenue x~quirement to reflect what the Company would Dave otherwise paid. Assuming

t]xe Company's average on~way commercial airline tickefi woad }gave cost $l. S9, ZCNU .

calcellates that the Com~p~ny paid ~~..4 n~]Jion more for use of the carpozate aixczaft ~Fhan

it would have paid for tr~.vel aboard a eominercial airl~ne.4os

250 On cross-answering, I:CNU revised its calculation to zeflectthe flight logs_overthe annual

period ending Septem.her 2014, consistent with the test year.4D7 ~nrebu~, Avista

coniGsts ICNU's adjustment, azgtting ~}aat it fails to acc~vunt for fhe avoided costs the

Company would have incu~xe~i bad it travelled- on a commercial airline. l~.~sta witmess

Ms. Smith states that the Company conducts a cost analysis, wluc~i ron~pares the use o~

tl~e coxporatE jet to commercial flights friar to reserving the jet.408 ?I~s. Smith further

azgues that; ICNU's asswned cost per.flight is unrealistic; the gross-up factor for

'destinafions outside of Seattle, Boise, and Portland is arbitrary; and that ICN[J fails to

consider that floe Company frequently travels to. destinations without commercial

aiYports.~o~ ~ ~ '

a04 Avista Response. to Benah Request N'o. 15, l~.ttachment A.

"~ 13'~17'C v..Pac~Corp d/h1a Pac f c Povver do Light Company, Docket UE-1 Q0799, Order 05, ~
251 (Mar_ Z5, 2011}.

°0G Mutiv€~s, Exh. BGM~ICT at 41: X 8-24, 42.4-10. I~N[7 based its calculation on the average cost
of a once-way ticket from Spokane to the Compaay's most common dcsttn~ians: Scottie
(QZympia), Rang, and Parttand (Saiam). TCNCT then applied a 100 pezcexit adder to reflect the fact
th$t the Company sometimes purchases fiig~ts outside of the region.

~ Mullins, ~xh. SUM 5T at 13:18-14. ' ,

40' The Caxnpany considers aar.Fare plus any meals, hotels, ground trauspartation, work time Iost to
aiz~irie schedules, check-ins, ticketi~tg, security, boarding and drive time.

~ Smzth, Exh JSS-4T at 31:18, 32:1-2.
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zs1 ~n brief, TCNLT states fat rt "s6rongly believes thaf Avista'.s proposal is fund these

excessive costs through raf~es is unconscionaY~le and that the Comrnissi~n sho~xld requi~rc

sharelwlder~ to fiw.d such extravagancy above ~ cost of commercial flights."410

2s2 Decision. We are not persuaded by ICNU's me#hodology and. asstymp~t~ns used to

calculate its ~propased adjus~~ntt. We agree v4~.th A~it~ta that ICNU's assumptions are

' unrealistic, and ICNU's proposed adjus~meaat does x~nt consider the full cost of

• commercial airline travel and the avoided casfis associated with use of the corporate

aircraft. - .

zs3 On-iebuftal, Avist~.e~laine~ fiat each flight wndezgoes a cost analysis prior to booking

~wliioh considers all costs associated r~►ith coznznerciai airline travel, such as meals, hotels,
travel delays, ticketing, sec~tity, boazdiz~g, and gt~und transporfa~ion. We are satisfieat

#hat Avista has met its b~den, and the Company's travel costs aze reasonable when all

rusts are considered.

zS9 Trartsmrssian revenues and expenses In its ini#.iat fling, Avista proposed Electiic

Adjusttxxent 3.01 to increase transmission eaKpenses to reflect the amounts it budgeted for

calendar year 2D16 411 Staff opposes A~vista's proposal because budgeted amounts are not

l~aovvn artd meas~able. Tns#ead, Staff proposes that this adjuslm~nt•r~flect l~owia and

measurable historical expenses, resulting in an increase of $130,040 net opexatin~g iA.ea~e

from Avisttt's inztiFal filing.a~z pn rebuttal, t~vista in turn raj acts Sfaff's proposal, a~gu~ng

that it is appropriate to use budgeted expenses, and modifies the adJu.~nent to reflect its

most recent budget.a13

2s5 17ecisiori. We decline to use Avista's budget to set rates Uecause budge#ed e~cpenses ate

not kuo~,+aa and mcasnrable. We adopt ~trxfff s proposal to base Etectric Adjustment 3.0 1

on historical e~enses.

ago ICNU's Brief ~ S2.
al' Cow Exh. Nfl. BAC-1T at 3:1-24.
a12 Ba1I, Bxh~ Nfl. JLB-1T at 16:12-18:3b-37.
413 Smith, Exh. No. 7SS-4T ai 13:17-1~:4.
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FINDINGS aF FACT

zs6 Haying discussed above in detail fhe evidence received iu this proceeding

concerning all maf..erial matters, and having stated fuidings and conclusions upon

issues in dispute among the parties and the reasons tUeref~re, the Com~sioa

now makes anc~ enters the following summary of (hose facts, incorporating by

reference pez~inent portions of the preceding detailed f ndings:

is7 (J.) The Washixkgton Ut~ifies az~d'lransportat~ian i.'.onnmissi~n is an agency offhe

State of Wa.~hingtorz, vested by statute ~xrith auihnrity to regulate rates, zzites,

regulations, practices, and accounts of public service companies, including natural

gas and electrical companies.

258 (2) Avista Cozpora~ion d16/a Avista IItilities ~A~~zsta or Company) zs a ̀public service

company," an "electrical company," and "gas compan~~ as those tams ate

de£uaed in. RCW 80.04.O1,d and used in Title 80 RCW. Avista.provides electric .

and natural gas utility service to customers in Washington.

2s9 (3) ~n February 9, 2a 1 S, Avista. ~l.ed ccrtarxx~. revisions to its cuzrently e#~'ective

• electric s~xvice tariffs vvbicb~, if approved by the CQmrnissioz~ would increase the

Company's electric revenue regtarement by $33.2 miIIion..This mattez was

designated as Docket UE-150204. _ _

26c1 (4) Also on Febn~.ary 9, 20X5, Avista filed certain reviszo~as to its G ently ef~e~itre

natural gas service tariffs which, if approved by the Commission, would inczease

the Company's natural gas revenue requirement by $12 million. This zkaatter was

designated as Docket UG-1.50205.

~6I ~5} On February 2D, 20 X 5, the Caz~ni.ssxan suspended the operation of both proposed

tariffrevisions pending au investigation anc~ hearing and cansolid~#ed the,fzlings

£or hearing and determination pursuant to WAC 480-07-324.

z62 (6} On May 1, 2015, A~vista, Staff, Public Counsel, NWIGU, and ICh~LT filed a'

pautial, multiparty settlement stipulation (Settlement) which is attaclacd to, and
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ixzcorporated herei~a as Append~c C. Tb.e unopposed. Se~emer~t proposes a slightlp .

Iower rate of ret and rein bn.equity fax the Company, adjusted,aud updated

powez supply casts, a rate spread that is distributed across the rate schedu.I.es on a

u~uform percentage basis, and a xate design far any electric and natural gas rate

increase.

263 (7) The Se4tlement does no# pz-opose a rate deszgn in the event a~an electt-ic Qx drat
gas rate decrease.

z64 (8} Ozx October S-6, 2015, the Cozuxnission convened an evidentiary hearing t~

address the remaiu~izig contested issues.

265 ' (9) . We find Staff's me~odology for evaluating c1c~Eric pro fornsa pleat additiox~.s

well-principled and autlited and accept the ~o #orma plant additions based vn the

methadalogy.

X66 (1 Q} Avista ret~wests an attti,tion adj~ment fox both its electric and natural gas

opezations, clajm~ earnings erosion due to Iow cust~m~ez gzow~th and biigh
capital expenditures.

267 ' (11 } The evidentiary record supports a ~iuding t~iat Avis~a wild experience attrition in
zts electric ai d z~aturat gas operations over flee rats effective pear.

268 (12) ~ Avista's~natural gtzs di.stnihutaan pl~.tat it~.vest~nents are necessary to improve
safely, axed connplp s~vith Commission orders and policies supporting replacement
of pipe that ~a~s a high risk of fai.l.~e, or presents public safet~~ and reliabilziy

concerns.

269 (13) Absez~ an attrition adjustrnent, fhe Company may not~have an opportwaity io
achieve earnings on electric operations at or near authoxxzcd levels.

z7o (14) Testgear~expenses are ~uffciantly reIlective ofhist~rical data for use in setting
rats far them~al geneyratian. plant operations and ma~tenauce {O&M) expenses,
except for major maiurtenance at Colstrip and'Coyote Sprigs 2.
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271 (].5) Sys proposal to nQrmalizc maj or maintenance expenses at Cfllstrip and Coyote

Springs is a xessoz~able appxoarll, while Avista's pzoposai far continued znclusion . .

of a management zesetve is contrary to the use of au av~zage cast.

z~2 (16) With regazd to S#a~s recommended disallowaixce for the $12.7 rnzllioz~

ati~ibutable #o an exxtension of tie project Compass timeline and Pxaject Compass

• bonus plan., Avista demonstrated that it considered switching to a di#~reren#

contractor and decided against it since ~s would r~sutt in an e~rtend~ timeline

rhat ward have been more costly. Further, the Project Compass bonus plan. was

uses to motivate employees to complete an essential prajeat, and the bonases

were agpzoveci through appropz~iate channels.

273 (]7) The Company's request for a pruriency review of i~ praposeci advanced metering

infrastructure proposal is premature.

274 (X 8) Avzsta's adjtystznent ivacreasing ~D14 wages and 2Qi5 uiuon wages relies on

l~own and measurable changes. Tl~e proposed wage increases for 2015 non-union

employees and all 2016 wage increases are not known and measurable.

z~s (19) ~ Likewise, the Company's proposal to adjust the amoubt of tinge its ex.ecuizves

allocate to utility work in Wasl~rngton is nat lrnown and measurable.

z76 (20) ICNU's executive campensatian a~als~sis is got sufficien~.y robust to cau~ater

Avista's reliance on a carefully selected peer group to set executive

compensation.

z77 {2I) The Commission's histozicai practice has been tv allow the Company to recover

SQ percent of its d~reotor fees from ratepayers, and. l~.vista loos not presented

substantia3 evidence in favor of its propcisal fo izxclude in rates 97 percent of

director fees.

z78 (22} T}ae Cozrunission finds reasonable the five-yeaz plan to increase funding far the

Love-J_ncome Rate Assistance Program by seven percent or twice the percentage

increase in the residential electric and natural. gas base rates as reasonable.

279 (23) Public Coun~l's proposed adJustments for pro forma property tax and insu.~ance

expense produce values that are Down and measurable.

280 [24) P~c~blic Counsel's pra~osal that ratepayers fu11y benefit from significant amounts

of Accelerated Deferred. Federal Income Tax offset is reasonable given the burden
ratepayer. s bear of paging the ret~m on and reit~rn of gate base.
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BSI (25~ ICNCT's assum]rtions and methodologies used zn reaching its prc~pose~T corporate

jet ad}~strnent are unrealistic and da nat cflnsider the full cost of commercial

azrline travel ~d Jae a~aided costs associated u*ith~use of the ~orpo~ate aixcxai~.

282 (26] We findthat A~vista's budgeted 2016 tran~tnission expenses are not larawn and

measurable.

z83 (Z7) The Catnmiss~on's resolution of the dispu#ed issues ixaa ~3ais proceeding, cauplcd

~s~vith its approval of tlas unopposed Settl'emen~, results in our findings float Avista's

electric revenue excess is approximately $ 6.I million and its natural ges revenue

a~~i~a~y LS ~~a.s ~~il~o~, as set forth in detail ~i]~ Appendices AI, A2, B1, and
B2 following this Orden. _

zS4 (28) Tlic rates, terms, aid conditions of service ~tlaat result from. this Order are foot, just,

reasonable, and sufficient.

zB5 {29) The rates, te~tns, and conditions of service that result froze this Order are neither

unduly preferential nor disc~m?n~tory.

• CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

z86 Having discussed above all matters mniezial to this decision, and having stated the

fallowing summary con.clusians of Iaw, incozpozating by reference pertineavt portions o~

the grecedi_ug det~.iled conclusions: - ~ ~ ,

287 (1} . I'b.e Washington Utilities and Transportation Ca issian has jurisdiction over

the subject matter of, and.part~es ~to, these proceedings.

288 (2) The rates proposed by tariff revisions filed by A.vzsta on ~cb~ruary 9, 2015, and

suspended by prior Commission order, were eat shown to be fair, just or

reasonable aid should be rajectec~. .

z89 (3) Arista carried its burden to prove Thai its e7c~isting rates for natural gas service

provided in Wasbdngton State are insufficient t~ yield reasonable campens~tion .

foz tie service rezadered. Avista failed to meet ats burden to prove that its existing

rates for electric sezvice in Washington State are insufficient to yield reasan~able

compensation far the service rendered.

290 (4) • Arrista's existing reties for natural gas sen7~e provaded axx~ W'ashin~tan are

insufficient to yield reasonable com~~nsahon for the service rendered. The

Campauy:'s existsng rates ~oz electric service pra~vided i~ Washington are
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excessive fflr the Company to meet its financial, needs to cover its eacpenses and

attract capital on reasonable terms and is unreasonable to ratepayers.. ~ -

Z91 (5} Avisfa requires r~l.ie~with rzspect to the rztcs zt charges for r~aturat ges services

provided in Washington. Ratepayers requaze zelie£ with zespect to the rafies

charged for electric sen+ices provided in Washington,

292 (6} The C~rn-mission must determine fhe fair, just reasvz~able, and. sufficient rafes i:o

be observed and in farce ruder Avista'S'~2,1~.ff5 ~13t gOVG[ri 1~.5 TSt~S, terms, and

~nditions of s~zvice far providing ~t~,ua1 gas and electricity to customers in

Vi~ashington State., .

.293 (7} uTith the exception of the electric rate design provision, which is maQt, the

unopposed Settlement filed.by Avista, staff, Public Cow3sel, ICNU, and NWiGU

on May 1, 2015, is lawful, supported by an appropriate record, and consistent

. with the pudic interest i:n light of all the information available to the Comznissian.

z94 (8) A unifoxm percentage allocation of the elecfzic revenue requitement deczease

across the rate schedule blocks is equitable and xeasouable.

29s (9) We conclude Si:afP s methodology for electric pro forma ~l.ant additions is well

prineipled and reasonable, and we also appxave Staff s adjustment updating the

test year to ze#]ect the results of the 2014 Commission Baszs Report. The

Commission adepts Staff's pro forma plant additioias, 'with the excep#ion o£

Project Compass ,c~vhicb. we fully allow in rats vvithaut disallowance.

296 (10) We accept and modify Staf,~s afitrifiion methodology for the purposes of setting

rates for Avista's naiufxa~• gas operations as reasonable.

X97 X1.7) Wbi3e we approve an attrition adjustment for the Company's electric operations,

we modify St's attrition methodology in two~respe~fs: first, we remove any

escalation of proj acted capital inves~nents for distribution plant, which have not

been demonstrated on the record as necessary or beyond the Company's control;

and second, we modify the electric operations and maintenance (0&.11~ escalation.

. ratc and escalate O&M expens~~ by 321 percent, the arithmetic average of a)

I.82 percent, the one year trend in O&M expense~from 2413 to 20I4 and b} 4.6

percent, the multiyear trendzn O&M expense from 2047 to 201.

298 (12) Rte ~ the use of #eat gear actuate for calcu]afion of Themlai Generahan Plant

~peratians and Maintenance expenses ~at Ra~lidn~m and Boulder Pazk, and ~1

' other genexation plants. except Colstrip and Coyote Springs 2. Further, the

• - Comztxission approves Staff and ICN[i's ~r~posal to normalize majox
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maintenance expenses at Cols~ip and Coyote Springs 2 as a reasonable approach.

We reject A~vi~sta's proposal for a management reserve as cantr~ry to the use of an

average cosh Through normaiizaiio~.

299 {13} Staff's zccam~ncnded. disallowance for the Project Compass extension amd bonus

plan are denied. We appx~ve Qiais~a's proposed project Compass adjustment.

30R (14} The Comm~~.sian declines to preapprove the Company's advanced zmete~ing

iGnfrastructure plan. If the Company chayses to acquire nevc+ meters, ii; may file an -

accounting petition that requests tla~ Caminzssio~ issue an axdcr determani_ng
whether the Company is allowed to defer the undepreciated amounts ,related to the

rep]aced meters in x regr~latory asset account. Qur nom~.a1 practice is to approve

such a petifiion w~ithoat undue delay, i:hen de[:ide on the zecovezy o~ costs iu a

fixitue procccding at whioh the Coiupaz~y must dennonstrate tJaat ifs acquisition
was prudent and is used and useful

301 (15) Avista's a~jvstrnents to 2414 non-executive wages an.~1 z~ I5 union wages are

approvbci as ~no~wn and measwrable, and we deny acljYistments for 2Q 15 non-union

wades an~ projected 2x16 vvagcs as not lcaown and mcesura~le.

3Dz (I~ We deny inclusion of the executive Iong term inceni~~ve plan as inappropriate. ~.

303 (17) The Commissian.xejects the Coznpany''s pzopasal to reallocate 89 percent of
e~ecuiive time as Washington jurisdictional. Simi~ar]y, we devline to adapt

ZCNU's request to cap all executive campensatian. at $325,fl~0.

304 (18) ' We apprflve as reasonable a plan•cozxsistent with A~~ista's five-year plan to
increase fuudiug for the Low-Tncanae Rate Assissance Pragzana~ by seven percent

. . ox twice tie percentage increase in the residential electric and nat:xral gas ~as~

rates. In its compliance filing, Avis#a should xe~se its tarif#'s to identify each
assistance service available to its customers and then eligibility requirements.

305. (3 $} The Comrnzssion rejects the Co~mpanp's 2 percent p~op~rty tax escaia~ion factor

and.~reaf~m our preference for known and measuzable vaJ.ues when pro forma
~adjusbnents. As a result, we use plant values through Decerabex 31, 2014. and
anticipated property tax levies for 2015:

30a (20) ~Ve reject Avista'$ proposed adjus~bment to iusuranee ex~ex~ce which incrnporates

iiiereases t~.at aze not known and meas~uabie.
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307 (21} The necessary adjustmenfis should be made fia both electric and natural gas ~.

madifie~l histo~cal results of operations by increasing the December 2014 electric

accumulated deferred federal income tax (ADFI'I~ offset by $3.896 nkiliion and

revising the December 2414 natcua] gas ADFIT with a decrease of $3.5 million as

bow revisions are reason~ble~ and consistent with the Canzmission's prior decision

in DocketlTE-14a749.

308 (22) We reject as unsubstantiated ~CN[7's proposed adjustment to the Company's

. corporate jet expenses.

.so9 (23) The Commission adapts Staff's proposal. to base electric Adjustoo.ent 3.01 ort

historical expenses.

310 {24j The rates, tertus, and•ctind~~ons of service t}~at result fxnrn adoption of the
Settlement as we]1 as the Commission pilings on t}~e above adjustments result in
rates tl~at are fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient.

311 (25} Avista should be required t~ make such caxnplian~e a~,d subsequent filings as are
" necessary to effectuate the terms of pi's Order.

31,2 (26) , The Commission Secretary should be aut}ioziaed to adept by letter, with copies to
gll parties to this pznr eediug, Clings t1~ati conoply with the requirements of this
Qrder.

313 (27} The Commission should refaiz~ jurisdiction over the subject matters and the parties
to this proceeding to effectuate the terms of this Order. _

ORDER

THE COMIVIISSrON ORDERS.

314 (X) The proposed~tariff revzsi.ons At~ist~ Carpt~ratian, dba Av~ista Utilities, filed on
February 9, 201 S, and suspended by prior Commission ordcx, arc xcjected.

315 {2), The Sett.~em~t filed by the parties on May I, 2a I5, w]~.ch is attached to bus
Order as Appendix C, is approved and adapted as big in the public interest

X16 (3} _ A~vista is regvir~. to z~aks a compliance f ling including such nevv and revised

tariff sheets as are necessary to implement the req~rir~men~s of this Ozd~r.

317 {4) The Commission Secretary is authorized to aecept by letter, vv~.fih copies to all
parties to this proceeding, such filings ~as Avista makes #a comply with the terms
of this Orden.
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~~8 (5) The Coxamission z~tains jurisc~iction aver tie subject matters and parp.es to this

praceedaxxg to effectuate the terms of this Order.

Dated at Olympia, Washingtoq and effe~ti~e J~n~ry b, 2016.

WASIIL~1'GTON UTII,ITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

_ --,- ̀ -~ ~ ~~--f

DAVID '~. DANNER, Chairman

~R _ ~ ~ .

. ~ PHILIP B. JUNES, Ca ssxoner

C ~-~~ _G

ANN E. REND~.HL, Commissioner

NOTICE Td PARTYES: This is a Commission Final order. In additifln to judicial
review, admi~a.~strati~ve relief may be available through a petition fur
reconsideration, filed wi~h~ la days of ~e sezvice of this order pursuant to RCS
34.Q5.470 and WAC 480-07-550, of a petition for rehearing pursuant to RCW .
SD.0~4.Z40 and WAC 480-07=$7d.
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CON.[NNIIS~I~N DETERtiIINA'TXON OF CONTESTED ADJUS~~ENTS
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- TABLE A~
Electric - Gont~s~ed AdjustuE.ents

P 4GE 96

met
Opeta$ng Revenue

Ad-. Na. Cant~stad t4d"usiroaent Descri lion ~comc lZat~ Base R uiremeat

(000 s of.~olmrs)

2.IZ Director fees & Misc. Resiati~ ~c uses ~ 26 - 42
T('.NI7-1 Cornnrxte fet _

2.1,8 Restate X.-T' Incentive Pa 155 - ~ 250
3.0 i ~ 1'ro Forma Transmission Re~enue/E erase ~ 59 - ~ 95
3.02 - Pro Pozma L,abnr Non-Llxec 1 872) - 3,015
3A3

_

Pro Forma Labor Exec - fig) ~ - ~ 1z7

3.05 Pro Forma Tns~e ~ erase 35 - S6
3.06 ~z~u ~'anma ~zo e Tax - 33 - - 1,182
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TABLE A2

Natural Gas -- Co~atested Adjustments

~A,G~ 97

Ad'. No. Contested Ad'us~ent I7escni tioa

Net
Operating
Incorue Rate Base

Revenue
Re uirement

(40o's of baTi~us)

2.12 ~ Director fees, Mist. Restatin Ad'usfinent 51 - 82
2.15 Restatin Long-Term IncentNe Peen 46 74~
3.00 Pro Forma LabrnrNon-Exec ~ S(1 905

3.4I Pro Forv~aa Labor Exec ~ 14) - ~3
3.03 Pro Forma Ins~n~'auce I O - ~

3,D4 Pry Fonua Pro e Tax . ' 131 - 2i I
3~Q5 Pru Fo,-ma Information TeohlSery E erase 9 ' . - ~,5

3.d7 Planned Ca ~ital Add Dcc 2014 EOP I1~ ~ 3,388 579
3.07LT ~'lanncd Ca itai Add-Dec. 20]d ERP-U date

3.08 ReIIect U dated R airs Tax Dcductzon {Xnc1. in 3.07U} - 33 3,500 358
4.OI Plan~aed CanifalAdd2U15 EOP ~ 757 15,953 3,095
4.02 Plaancd Ca 'tat Add 2016 AMA

Pro'ect Co ass T]eferral, lte atoryAmorti7aiion

-

4.03 (743} _ ~~] gg

4.44 O ~ M O$'sets I8 - {29}
4.06 ktccmc~ic Yro Forma bra Attrition - ~ _

'I'vfaa \Tatars] Gas Contested Ad~us~en[s 2,170 22,841 6183
Add:

'_ Total Natural Gss Uncontested Ad'uslments fxom Table $Z 1$,925 24Q, 8 ] 4 2,208
AthitionAllawance G 849

Total Natural GasAdjus~edResults 16,754 263,655 f0,$24
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APPENDIX B

UNCONTESTED ADJUSTMENTS
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TABLE sx
Electric - ~C]~ncontesfed Adjustments

PAGE 49

Adj. No. Uncontested Ad'usiment Descxi tion

'Net 
_

Qpersting
Income

_._._..~

Rate Base
Revanue

Re meat

(Da0's ot'Do]lars)

.00 exults of cratioas ~ ----..._....... - -----
of d SIT Rxte Base ,

1D2 9B3 i X60,500 17,88
.al

-----'
6 d04 51

•~2 eferred.Debits and Credits 6L4 7 399 ~ 1 860
•~3 arkin Ca ital~ 194 20,703 2 121
.Ol --- '~~'ate B 8c O'I'axcs (57) ~ 92
.02 estate Pr Tax ~ ~ 244 - 393
.03

- -. --

~col~cctable. Bx erase ~ 72G ]. 171

-.~~ e ato B erase ~ 48 ~ 7
-~5 'arias and Dam es 157 - 253

•a~ IT~DFJ.T/ TTC/PTC erase .213 - 344

-~~ f6ca 5 aae es to Subsidiaries ~ ~p _ X~

•~S estate Excise Taxes 127 ~ 2D4
.09 et Gains /Losses ~ ~59 ~ 94

•~~ eath~Normalization ~ 4,375 ~ - ~ 7,456
:l Z li~uinabe Adder Schedules ~-~ -
.13 .ate wA Power Cost Defer 1,703 2,747̀
-~4 ez Pence Settlement Ad'ustment (9} - 15

.1$~ estate Deft Jntcrest ~ 869 - 1442
.16 estate Incentive $ erases 729 - 1,175

•17 e afar Atnoxkization Restatm Ad'. 1,5U4 ~ (2,x$7
•~Q o Fanma Pawer Su 1 ~ 15 815 1 ~5,5U8
.04 ro Fozma to ee Bczze6ts -......._....- --=_.._~2,fl77~

l 89)
—= ~

- i

3 351
•08

-—~ --=- 
ro Foxma Lake 5 kane Defear~l • 305

•09 roFormaRevcnueNarmali~atian ~ 10,144 - {T5,361}

~,'otai Electric -Uncontested Adjustments 125,058 1 2b7,795 (52,629)
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TABLE B2
• Nafrxral Gas - IIncantested Adjustments

Ad'. Nv. Uncvat~sted Ad' ent Desc ' ti,on,

Nct
Opezatiag
~xome

~
tttafc Base

k~venue
Rc turement

QUO's o Dollms

1.00 Per Results R art 15,002 233,475 3,255
1.0 X Dcf~rr~d FII' Rats Bsse 2B _ 3,432.

-

_. _ (3112

1X.42 Deferred Debits xnd GYaciits ~ ~ X
1.03 Warkin Ca ital 97 ~ I0,37I - 1,Ob2
2.01 Eliminate B & O Taxes ~2
2.02 Restate Pro Tax ~ (52} - gq.
2.03 Uxacollectible E ~ erase ._ 9g

2l
._ . _... ----

-
_ _ _ .257

342.Q4
--.-.-

R~ nlat ' ~x ensG ~ ~
2.Q5 'uzies and Dazua es 182) - 293
2.06 FIT / DFiT Ex e

2.D7 4~ice S e C~ es to Subs 1 .. ~

2-OS Restate ~xcisc Taxes ~ _

3 ,

..

_ ~~2.09 Net Ga~ans/Losses
2.10 Weather Normalization 1 Ges Cost A[~". (497} - ~ • 801
2.I1 Eliminate Adder Schedules _

2.13 Restatin Iuoeutive Ad'ustment ~ ~ ~ 21G - {349
2.14 Restatt Debt Int~rest 161 - ~2b0
3.02 Pt-o F~.na &u to c B~ne~,ts (626 - 1009
3:66 Pro Faxma Revenue Narmalizatirm 5,541 - 8,935}
4.05 Pro FarmaAfmos boric Testin 4b0 - ~ 74T

Total Natural Gas - Unicontested. Ad" sLments 1$,925 240,814 (2,207}
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SETTLEMENT STIPIILAT~ON
_ DOCKETS ~TE~-~.502D4 and UG150205 (consolidated) .



BEFaRE THE
WASHIl~GTQirT UTIII~TIES AND TRA~NS~DRTATI~N COMIVIIS~~OM

WASHINGTON UTiLITiES AND ~ )
T.R:ANSPORTA'1TONOOMMISSION ~ )

}

Camp]ainant, ~
~~

~'-

AVISTA CORPORATION dlb/a ~ . )
AVIS'TA UI:ILITIES • )

Respondent. ~ )

DDCK:ETS L~1~0244 and
rTG 15205 (Consolidafed)

MULTIPARTY SETT'i.EMENi'
ST~ULATIaN

I. PARTIES

i. This Muliipar~y Seitl~ent Stipt~laiion is entexed into by Arvista Corporation ("Avista" or

the "Company"}, the Staff of tae ~rashingtan Utilities and Trausgorta~tion Commission

("Staff'), the Public Connset Unit of ~t1►~ Washington Office of Attorney General {"Public

Cot~sel'~, Naztbwest Indt~stri~l Gas Users (`~IWIGU'~; and the Industrial Cuisiamers of

Northwest Uti~itias ("ICNU,~, jointly zefezzed to herein as the "Parii.es." Aceordim~gly~ dais

represents a "Multiparty Settleme~zt" under WAC 480-07-73Q. The Parties agree that 'this

Ivlultiparfy Settlement • Sfiip~Iatiat~ (hereinafter "Multiparty ~ Sett~emen~" ar "Stipulation") is in

the public interest anal should be a~~~pted by the Cnmrn~zssihn as a partial resnluiinz~, of the

ktto~va issues in tI~ese dockets:l 'Ihe Pazties understand this Mtr.LLtiparty Settlement Sfiipulation is

' The Energy Project does xcot join m th,e proposed settlement. Ne'vectheless, the Parties agree. #a wri4~lc together in
good i~if~n to exptore apportuaipes to review L'ERr1P funding in the cRnfext of this case, incWdi~ consideration of a
mufti-yta~r funding plate

N3ULT.[PARTY SETiT~IVVIEENI' STIPLII.AI"IOIV-1



subject ~o a~rQval of the R'ashingto~ LTtili~es and iransportati~n Commission {tie .

"Cammis5ian").

II. INTRODUCTION

2. ~ Febz~aty 9, 2D15, Avista filed witl~ the Commission certain tariff revisions designed

to incxease general zates fair electric service {D,ocket~LFE~15~204} and natural gas service {Docket

UCH-150205} in the State of Weshingt~n. Avisla requcstod an increase run eiectria base rates of

$33.2 million, or 6.6 percent, and an increase in vat~eral gas base races of $12,I ~11ion, or 6.9

percent On February ~U, 2015, the Commission cntere~ Omer OI. se~spendirig the tariffrevisio~s

and setti.~ag Dockets UE-150ZD4 and UG-] 54205 for hearing aad d,etenninatian pur~aut to WA.0

480-07-3~4. Representatives of a1~ Peres appeared telephonically at a Scttlet~ent Conference

held an April ~4,'20i5, which was held for the purpose of narrowing or resulvi~►g fhe contesfe~.

issues ixi this proceeding. Subsequent discussions led to this Multiparty Seftlenaeztt Stipi~la#ion, `

3. The signYng Parties have reached a Muliiparty Settlement of` several issues in tE~,s

praceeciiung. Xf appr~ve~ t~vs Multiparty Settleanent would zes~lve ail issues petfiainu~g to cosh of

capital, pavvcr supply, rate spread and rate desi~. The Parties, therefore, adapt the fnJlowing

Mvltipazty Se~ttleanent Stipulation in the inf~res~ of coaching a fair clisposit~an of certain issues ix~

this prnc~edicxg aad -wish #o present #heiir agreement for the Cozrunissian's consideration and

sPPmval- ~ ~ . .

III. AGREEMENT

4. ~G~st of Capital. The Parties agree to the following cflst afcapitaf cnmponents~

Por~e~rt of

Totat Capgal Cast Companerrt
Tatail7ebt ~ 51.5%' 5.24% 2.68%
CotcnrnonEqudy ~4$_5°/a 9.SQ% x.61
T~t~(Deht' _ 100.6°/a 7.29%

iV~ULT[PAR'CY SETTLSMEn'T ST~'[,II,AITON -2



5.' Power Suppiv.

a) Power Suanly Update —The Parties agree that Avista. shall. file with the ~ommissiori

an updatcd Power Supple adjustment two months before aiew electric re~ii rates ~Zoz~

this electric Docket gfl into effect.''

b) Specified Adj ants to Power Supnly Costs —Tie Partees ag~r~e with the new base

. dower supply aysts filod by the .Co~panp, v+~ith the fallowing specified adjusfinen~s:

(i_) Carrecti on far AURO$AY,.,~ Coding Errar: The AUR~RA~ po~u►e r

supply model contains the fuu~ctionafity ~to ca~cu,fate the mazk-to-mazket value of

tht fiva~cia~ transactions entered info in the pzo ,forma yeaz by calculating the

"gain" or "loss" of each transaction by comparing the fixed price of the

transactions compared to tlxe mndeleci ea.e~rgy price inn AURQRA.~. An

enhancement of the ,AURORAxn~ model by ~EPLS in ,late 2i?14 ~ont~iwed an

incQrreat ca~c~xlation of tha mark-to-market fiaxciiau, which the Compazr~'

disc~vezed in Apxil. 20I5 3 The logic in the model esseafialIy zev~zsed the signs so

that a g81I1 became a loss and a toss vvas reflected as a gain. The e~'fect of this

cQxrection is a xeduc~ion in power supp]y expex3se of ap~uoxi~.nat~ely $5.9 million

(WasE~.ugton basis). - - ~ -

{u.) Chelan PUD Contract Expense: During the development of the power

supply ansts fcrr the xate case, the Company hacl. been wt~rking with CheJ.~ PUD

regarding a planned ~rct~on .for Cbu~3axk xo seIl a 5%a share of Rocky Reachl'Rock

Z As in past proceedings, duo puxpase of Lida prover supply update would b~ t~: 1 }update Ede #h[eb-month av$rage of
natural gas and elee~ieity market prices; 2) include-new shod-fierm contracts for gas gad eleeh~io; cad 3} ~rpdaCe or
oorrect power ~d 1x~aiusmissian s~rvica caatracts for the 2016 ~raate year,
3 This eulaastcemerrt to the Am~ora Model was ~mpl~ed after the power supply u~dst~ filed with the Cnxnmission in
November zoi4 related to ~vis~a's prim General Rate Case Docket 1JE-140188 and therefore had.no impact o~ t'~e
resut~s sub~nitbed in that case,

MULTIPARTY SETTLEMENT 5'ETP~iJLATION— 3



Island otitptrt for the 2Q16 #hrough 20 0 period, The. Company included au

estimate of fho e,~pected purchase price uz the pro forma; however, an Maxck~ i 7,

2015, floe Company avas able to piuchase t3~e aufput ~at a ].owes price than what

was included in the mte casa. The actual purchase price for 2D16 is $S.5 m~liion

lei Eon a system basis) khan ~ estimate. The effect of #dais ugdate ~.s a reduction

in powex supply expense of $3.G ~niltion (Washington basis).

{rii.) ~c1ra Station 3enxce: Thee mode,~ed. sYaizan service included for the

Noxon, Lii11e Falls, and bang Lake hydra fa~ilifies ~viIl be removed ~rozn the

Compan~s power st~pgly adjustment The e~£fe~t of this adjus~nent is an

est$m.ated reduction in power supply expense p~ $2$,400 tWas~l~fon basis}.

{iv.) Cals~in and CS2 Tlaena~al O~cM: ~B~M costs relate. to Coyote Springs II -

aad Colstrip ovi31 be removed from the base Power Supply costs: Tie Gffect of

fihis adjus~nent is an estimated. reduction is power suppty expense of X3.6 m~.11ion

('VVashingt4n basis}.~ The xcvenuc rec~uireu►er~t related to these costs will be

addressed dvrsng the remainder of the case.

G) Othez Adivstmsnts to P~vYer Supply Coss —The parties agree to an additional

adjustment to the mew base Power Supply costs £ilcd by the C~nt}iany, following

discussions by tie Parties. T1~e Pares agree that it would be fair and reasonable 'to .

farther z~d~ce power supply e~cpense by X1.5 ~ullioxi. At the time that power supply

costs sre ~pda~ pursuant to Sectzam 5. s} above, the resulting power supply costs

will be seduced by $1.5 million on a Wds~inglon basis.

d) ~~l1~Annual Rate AditYst~n~nts —The Parties agree that the ERM rate adjustazent

trigger will resin at $30 million, as approved in Doc~Cet tTE-~~4436.

nr~crt.r~~rY s~Tcz.~►v~rrr sT~n..aTTax — 4



e) etaii Revenue Adjustanen# - Avi.st~. pro~ose~i that the na~ae of the Retail R~veuue

Credit be changed t~ the Load Change Adju~tnaent Rate. The Parties agree that the - .

proper Mme sh~u.Id be Retail Revenue Adjvstvient k~.xr~hermar~, ire Patties agree

~laat the ~~dQlogy afar calculating the Retail Revenue Adustment will nat change

.. and v~ll remain the same as apprat~ed in Dacket UE-140188.

6. E~.ectric Ra#e SpreadlRate Design.

a) Ele~hi~c Cost of Servic~liRate Sgtead — Tiae Parties agree to ~pgly an equal percentage

of revenue incr~asa for proposes ~nf sprearling the zevised electric zevenue

rcquirem.~nt T~xe Parties, however, do not agree vn a specific Cast of Sezvioe

zneth~dology.

W b) Electric Rate Design—

(i.) Thy Schedule 1 Baszc G`~aarge will rema~x at $8.50 per month, with the

xevenue spread to the volume~ic zates on a unif~zm percentage basis.

(ii) For the rate design of Schedule 25, the xe'venne change applicable #A the

s~betlule will be spread an a uniform percentage basis to the Three energy

block rates; however; the increase fio the third energy black ~xnill be

gdjusted, if necessary, so that the largest evstome~r serverY on Schedrile.25

receives the same percentage inczease as the overall re^veatze in~xease in

~.bis case. The demand charge far the first 3,ODQ ~Va will remain $21,4Q0

per month, aid the variable demand c~sarge will zemain at ,$G.OU per kVa~

ova 3,000 ~Va per mant#i

(iii.) Tlie Rate Design for a~ athe~c ScE~edules will be as fallaws:

• schedules 111I2 wii! have an increase in the Basic C~hsrge from $18.4

to $20.(1{l pear month►, and a uniform pez~ce~tage ram chaagc to blocks. In

~MULTIFAKTY S]BT't1.E3vI~'NT STiPULATloN-5



addition, the dem~d ck~arge wi11 increase from $6.00 to $6.50 ger

Ii]I6V~'dit ~I SEA. C~CIYic~lld lII BXCB55 ~f ZO ~CW ~~I' I11DIlf~l.

Sched~es 21122 will hive no change to fhe cuzzent $S00 per mvntu

fixccl demand charge. The revex~.ue increase far the schedtile wi~Il he

spread on a uniform pez~ce~ntage increase to aII blooks, and the demand ..

charge wiIl increase from $6.OU to $6.5~ pez ~ki~owatt for aIl demand in

excess crf 50 k.W per month.

a 5d~edules 3I/32 will have su iuczease iri tie Basic Charge from $1 g.00

to $20.00 pit month, and there will be a ~n~foxm percentage increase to

. ail blacks far tine z~f to revenue i-ucrease a~~licable to the schedule.

• Street Ligkting Schedules 41-4-8 would see ~ a an~form percenta~e

iucxeas~, at~d the stroet lxglzt calculation methodology desczibed in

Exl~bit No ~{PDE-1 ~, pp. 14-6 urill be adopted.

7. Natural Gas ~:te 5nreadlRa#e D~es~.

a} Nafural Gas Cost of Se=vice/R~te Spread —The Parties agree to apply a~, equat

percentage of margin zncrease for p~r}ioses of spcaading the iuucrease in the re~tar},

naiiu-at gas non-gas rer~rnve zegnirement. The Parties, however, da not agree. on a

speczfic Cnst of Service methodology_

b} hTafural Gas ~i.ai~ Design = ~ '

C.) _The Schedule 101 Basis Cbarge w~Il~ z~main at. $9.00 per month, with the

revenue spread tv ~k~e vale~metxac za~es an a uniform pe~entage basis.

{ii.) For Schedule J.45, t1~e monthly basic charge will increase from, $500 to

X525 pet mon#h, and the remaining re~emue inrc~ase w~iy. be spread. on a

~iform percentage basis to aiI blocks.

MUL'fTpARTX SETII.]3M~13TSTIP`UT~ATION—b



(iii.). T7~e Rate Design far other Schedules will ~S~ as follows:

• Sc]Led~xlc 111 vyill. have an increase in the montb~y Miznmurn. CJ~rge

based oa Schedule 101, rakes (breakeven at 20Q theru3sj, aiard a uuifarm.

ptage increase to all blocks. .

~ St~u~e 121 will nave ~cr increase in the monthly Minimum .Charge

based on Schedule 1.01 ra#es (hreake~ven at 500 therms), and a uniform

~perce,~ge inerease to all blacks. ~ ~ ~ .

• Seheduie 131 will have a unifozm percentage increase bo all blocks.

N.. EFFECT aF THE MULT~ARTY SETTLF.MCNT STIPULATION

S. ~ Binding nn Pales. The Parties agree to support the terms a~ the Multiparty Settlement

Stipulation thzot~glwtrt his proceeding, including any agpea~, and recar~end -that the

Comrcussiom zsscte as ozder adopting the Multiparty Se~ltlement Stipulation contained herein. The

Patties uud~rstand that this Multipazty ~eftlament Stipu~~n ie subject tq Cammissi~n approval.

The Parties agree that this Multiparty 5ett~eznent stipulation represents a corixpromise in the

positions afthe Parties. As such, conduct, sta#ements and documents discIose3 in the negotiation

of this Multiparty Settlement Stipulafiau shall not be admissible evidence in this or any other

pracecding.

9. Su~e~zated Terms of IVIul~iparty. ~etticme~. The ~ Pa;kies have negotiated this Multipartg

Set#lement Stipulation as an integrated dvc~ent ~corclinglY, the Parties reconaune3ud that ~e

commission adapt tTiis Maltiparty Sett~em~t Stipulation in its entncety. $ach, Party has .

participate@. in the drafiimg of tJ~is Multiparty Settlement Stip~atio~a, so it should net be

construed in favor of, or against, any particular Party.

10. xoced e. Tfie Parties shaII coapera~ in submitting this Multapart~+ Settlement

MULTIPARTY SETTLEMENT STIPUi.ATION=7



Stipulation promptly fa the Commission far acccptarzce. each Party s~al1 make available a

witucss or zepreseait~ave in. sport of this Multi~atty Settiemen# Stipulation. The Parties agree

to cooperate, in good fait}a, i~ ih~ development of such other information as may be necessary to

s~rpporE and axpinin. the basis of this Multiparty Settlement Stipulation auc! to supplenaeut t1~e

rccord accordingly.

11. R.e~ezvatioz~ of Riper. Each Party nay offer inUa evideuee its pzefi[ed.t~fimony and

exb~ibits as they relate to the issues in this proceeding, together vv~th such evidence in support of

the S~ipniation as may be offexed at the #ire of the hearing on the Multiparty Settlement If the

Commission rejects a71 oz and matezial po~rttian pf tbis Multiparty Sett}.ement Stipulation, ar adds

addi~ionai. material conditions, each Parly reserves the right, upon written notice to the

Commission and ail parties to this proceeding within $even (7) dogs of the dafi~ of the

Commission's ~rdex, to withdraw from the lvlultipaztp Szttlement Stipulation. if auy Party

exercises its right of withckawal, this Mult~.party Settlement Stipulation s3~all be void and of no

~rCeci, and tie Parfies will support a joint nn~tion. fvr a procedure schedule to address ire issues

tha# ~w,ould otherwise have been settled herein.

12. Advance Review of News Releases..Al~ Parties agree;

a. to provide ~1 otF~er Parties the right tQ review in advance of publication any and

al! announcements or news releases that any other Parry intends to make about the

Multiparty Settlement Stipulation. This zigh,~ of advance review includes a

reasonable opportunity for a Pax(y to request .changes to #ke text off'. such

announcements. 'However, no Party is required to make any cl~aange requested by

another Party; sod,

b _ to include in any news rolease or annoiincemct~.t a statement that Staff s

recommendation to approve the Multiparty Settlement is mot binding on the

MULTIPAIZT7C SETTI.~M~4"T S'ITP~I'LATION - 8 '



~om~nissian itself, Ibis sixbscctian does not apply to any news rc3easc or

announcement that~t6erwise malaes ao r~feremce to Staff.

13. No Preced~n~. The Parties enter i3rto iris Muliaparty Settlement Stipula#ion to avoid

farther expense, unc~r~aix~iy, and dolay. By execv~ing #his Multiparky Settiemeaat Stipalstion, no

Party shall be deemed trr }gave accepted or.cflnsented to the facts, principles, methods or theories

employed in arriving at the Multipazty Sa3x~emerxt Stipulation: and, excepE to the extent expressly

~ Earth in~the Mt~iti~ez1.y Setkieznent ~~ipuiatioa, no Party shall be deemed to have agreed that

each a Multiparty Settlement ~Stzpuflatian is a~igropriate for resolving any isms in any other

proceeding.

1.4. ~'ublic Iut~rest. The ~'arties agree that this. Multiparty Settlement Stipulateon is im• the

public interesE.

I5. ecrxtion. 'I~is M~uttiparty Settlea►.eat Stipulation may he e~e~nted by the Parties in

several connterparls and as execuE#ed shall con.~iute nne Multiparty Settlement.~~ipulatian.

Eut.~x~d Sato this ~ day ofMay 201 S.

MUL'F'IPARTS~ SETTLEMENT STI~'[Jz.ATION — 9
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WUTC DOCKETS UE-150204 and UG-150205 (Consolidated
Order 06: Order Denying Joint Motion for Clarification, Denying
Petition for Reconsideration, and Denying Motion to Reopen the

Record
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~:~ERV{CE DATE

S~F~RE THE WASHINGTON FEB 1 9 ZO Y6
UTILITI~;S AND TRAi~FSPURTA'1~~N CUNIlVIISSION

WASHINGTON UTILITIES ANi7
TRAI~TSPORTATION CO1VIlv~ISSIaN,

Campl~inant,

v.

AViSTA C~RP~RATI~N d,~b/a
AVISTA UTILITIES,

R,espandent.

DOCKETS UE-15Q204 and
UCr-150205 (consolidated}

ORDER 46

ORDER DENYING JOINT
MOTION FOR
CLARiFI~A7'ION,I7ENYING
PET~TI~N FOR
R~C4NSIDERATION, AI~'D
DE~T'Y~ING MOTION TO
REOPEN THE RECORD

MEMORANDUM

PROCEEDING: On Febns~uy 9, 2x15, Aviata Corporation c~//b/a Avista U#ilities (Avista
ox Campauy} filed with the Washington Utilities and Transportation Cammis~ion
{Cornmissiou) revisions to its currcntty cffoctive Tariff WN T]-28, EIactria Service. The
Company' requested authority to increase c~rges and. rates for elec~c service h5~
approximately $33.2 million or 6.7 percent in billed rates. The Companp simultac~eously
filed revisions to its currently effective Tariff VAN U-29, Natuz~,l Gas Service. Avista
sought to increase rates for nataraI gas service by approximately $ I2 million ar 6.9
percent in billed rates. 'J:'he Comtnissian suspended the tariff sheets and set the dockefs
foz hearing.

2 On l~fay 1, 2o~S, Avisia, the Com~ussion's regulatory st~.ff (Staft},~ the Public Counsel
Unit of the Office of Attorney General (Publie Counsel), the Lndustrial Cust~zxxers of
Northwest Utilities (ICNil), and the Northwe~~t Indusi~xal Gas Users (N WIGU) filed a
Settlement Agreement to resolve certain issues pertaining to the Company's cost of
capital, power supply, rate spread., and rate design. The effect df the settlement reduced
A~~isfa's requested electric revenue requirement $am $33.2 million to $17 milliaxa and ifs

1 ~ fozmal proceedings, such as this, the Commission's xegulatary staff participates tike any other
party, while the Commissioners make the decision. To assure fairness, the Commissioners, the
presiding administrative law}cadge, and the Commissioners' policy and accounting ad~~.sors do
not discuss the merits of this proceeding wild the regulatory staff, or any other party, r~vitt~out
giving notice and opportunity far all parties to participate. See, RCW 34.45.455. ,

~ Sertlement ~ 3.
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requested natural gas revenue r~quiremerrt from $12 million to $1 L.3 m~.11ion.~ The

-~- -~- - s~tflement provided fore 9.5 percent ROE and an overall RaR of 7.29 pezaent.4 The
Coz~apany agreed #o file an updated power supply adjustment two months prior to new
electric rates from this proceeding going iunto effects The Company £dad the update to its

power supply adjustment on Oatobar 29, 2015. This reduced t~ power cnst adjustment

by $12.3 million.6

3 The Commission entered Qrder 45, ids Final order in #here consolidated electric and
, natural gas general r8te case proceedings, on January 6, 2016. As raquized under the
Administrative Pz'ocodure Act, ~ Order OS £idly resolved all issues exclusively on the

basis of the record developed over the 1D-month statut~-ry period allowed for review in
these compl.e~ cases.$ Iri ~rdar ~5, on the basis of e~viden~e offered zn support of fhe
settlement, the Commission approved the parties' proposals, as discussed above, and
adopted their Settlement Agreement as its own resolution of the issaes identified.

While the parties' seff~erxxent reduced the nurnher of contested issues and, hence,
simplif ed the case to.soxx~.e degree, significant issues were not resolved by the agreement.
These were the subjects of cxtcnsiti e, detailed evidentiary presentations by the parEies.
The fiil).y contested issues included disputes o~crer pro forma plant adtlifiions, generation
plate# operations axed maintenance expense, labor expenses, ad~ttnced meter infrastrac#ure,
Prccject Coinpass,g low-income rate assistance, and various miscellaneous expenses
including p~~op~rLy tax, insurance, acctux~t~,lated deferred Federal In.cozne Tax, corporate
ai~toraft expense, anal transmission revenues and expenses.

The most significant contested issues in terms of dollars were Avista's proposed attrition
adjustments to the Company's rates foz electric and n~.tt~aral gas. Mare than one-third of

~ Joint Motion for an Orden Approving SeillcmCut ~ 2.

4 Id. q 4.

s Id ~ 5, The statutory effective date of Avista's generaf rate request in ~Jaese combined dockets,
absent a Commission final order, is lazxuary 71, 2016.

6 ra. .
? RCW 34.05.461(4}.

8 RCW 80.04.130(1}.

9 On February 2, 2015; Avist~. replaced its legacy Customer Information and W ar~ Asset
Management Systezz~ following a multiyear project it called Project Compa.ss.9 As the result of
Project Compass, tine Company iutstalled and now uses Oracle's Customer Cure c~ Billing system
aF►d ~3M's Maximo r~vark and asset management application. In t[zis case, Avesta sought recovery
of aosfs associated with the projact.
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~hhe Commission's 93 page Final, Order na~xative is devoted to #leis subject. A.s discussed
in Order 05: ._ .. _

Attrition occuxs when the test-period relationship befvveen rate base,
expenses aad revenues does not hold under condi~ians in ifie rate effective
period, Suc~i t~lat a ut~l7.ty's expenses ar rate base grows more quickly than
revenues, and a utility wou]d likely knave xto reasonable opportunity to earn
ii's allflwed rate of reiwn. An attrition adjustrnent is a discrete adjustment
to the zciodz~ied histaxica~ test year that the Comrnissiar~ may use when :t
detenxunes attrition is present.

When developing an. attrition adjustment, parties Grs[ provide arevenue
requirement analysis based on a modified historical test year. Parties then
perform an. attrition study to detexmine the utility's revenue requirement in
the rate yeaz. The attrition adjustment is the dzffexexzc~ between fie
revenue requirement ~rovitded key the modified historical test year and the
revenue requirement provided by the attrition s#udy.lo

6 Both Avista. and Staffperfortned attrition studies. These studies involved the
development and use of camp}ex models populated by rayr~iad data.: The modeling
methodologies used by Avista. and Staff. in the first instamce were significantly different
and there were also signif~ca~it diffezenccs separating the paxtics in terms of what data
should populate the models_ ~n rebuttal, Avista abandoned the athrifiaori study it filed in
its direct testzmony and instead adapted Staffs proposed attrition study aaad
methodologies, albeit with several changes.

Public CoiGu~sel at~d ICNU opposed making any attrition adjustment in this case. For that
reason, they did not pz-esent tlxeir own models, being of the opinion that no. study would
support such adjustments.

The Commission found "Staff's approach, as adjusted and corrected by the Company,
[provided] the most appropriate methodology in this docket for supportizlg an attxitian
adjustment s11 The Commission c~.iscusses in considerable detail in Qrder OS the
rarnificativz~s of this finding far the implication of an attrition adju~ment in this case.

After catefizl. and thoroughgoing consideration of the recard evidence, fhe Com~nissian
oancluded that it would allow attrition acljus#ments affecting both electric and natuxal. gas
rates. Order OS explains, however, that the Commission's decisions in awaxding attri#ion

to Order QS ~ 47 at~d accompanying n. 60.

uprderQS¶1.11.
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adjustments would be informed not only by its application of a modified version of
Staffl s rn~odel, but also by its informed judgment as a regulatory body c]~arged wzth
making decisions flzat produce end results, regaxdless of the methods used, that yield rates
that are fair, just, reasonable, and su~fficient,Lz -. -

10 Order 05, among athez things, takes into account a positive $28 anillion attrition '
acijustrnent t~ the modified test year amownts far the Company's electric service. The
Commission's decisions an other issues, however, established negative adjustments that
maze ti~an offset the positive attrition adjustment. Jn the final analysis, the Camrnission
autho~ti.~cd Avist~ to file rcviscd taz'if,Fs with cicctric zatcs that will xc~cover $8.1 million
less in revenue, fora 1.63 percent rate decrease, relative to the Company's rates in effect
at the time tliese dockets were initialed.

11 Following the Cornxcxission's entry and service o~ order OS oxa January 6, 2 16, the
Conitnission, at the request of the Company, convened an informal telephoi3ic order
conference ~vi#!z Avis~a, Commission Staff, Public Counsel, t1~e ICNU, and NWIGU~to
"[e~n~sure that any"compliance filing ca7n be accurately prepared and presented."i3 Lh~ring
the order con~f'erence, the Camgzission's Accountuig Advisor, Mx. Danny.Kexxnode,
explained systemafiically the data from. the rec~xd on ~x~hich the Commission xelze~., how
these data inputs were utilized, , and h~tiv, togefher, the results farmed the basis fur
Avista's electric xevenue requirement decrease of $S.1 million.

r2 On January 7, 241.6, Avista filed electric and zaataral gas tariff sheets revising Tariff WN
U-28 to reflect the $8.1 million reducti.~n in etectric base xevenue arzd Tariff WN LT..29 fo
x~cflect the $10.8 zniliion increase iii z~tttural gas base rcvcnue as specifxcd an Orden 05.
The Commission reviewed the tariff sheets and cietarmined that they did, in fact, corzzply
with the terms of the order. The Commission Secretary, as authorized by Order O5,
therefore approved the revised tariff sheefis by letter, with copies to all parties. Under the
terms of the ~ecxetary's letter, #tae revised i~ri£f sheets became effective as filed, with an
effective date of January 11, 2016. This was ~.e last c3ay of the suspension period• allowed
under RCW 80.04.13Q(1).

12 See Order OS ~ 1Z4, 132--135.

13 Euzail from Marguexrte B. Friedlander, ~dminis~ati~e Law Judge, Commission, to parties yin
Dockets UE-~5U204 andUG J.SQ205 (consolidz~ed), January 6, 2Dlb (czting WAC q~8U-07-
84U{1x6}). The Fsnergy Projaet was unable to p~uiicipate in the conference but rrxised no ob}ection
f0 lt.
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13 YCNU/PubIic Counsel's .~o~t Md~ian for Clarification. On Janua7y 19, 201b, ICNli
and Public Eounsel (3'oint parties) filed a Joint Motion fox C1az~ficatiozi of Order 05. Joint
Parties state t.~at they da nit seek to change the autcame o;f any issues resolved by the
Commission iti Order Q5. Instead, they argue tl3at fihe Comrnissian's nali~gs iiti Oxder 05,
taken together, should have resulted in a $1 b.6 inilf ion attrition allowance and an electric
revenue rec~ui,r exit reduction pf $19.8 rnillian.14 Suint Parties provided work papers
with their filizxg that all~~ved the Camrnission to identify precisely the souroe of fibs
cvzx~putat~oza~ difference between Orden QS and Joint Paxxti..es' Motion. The approximate
$I2 million dif€erenca between theiz pzoposed attrition adjusbnaent and wlxat the
Commission determined far electric service is explained Largely by dir~erent treatrnents
of power casts in the attrition model

1~ The settlement pzovxdes that "[t]he Pttrties ~.gree That Avist~ shall file with fhc
Commission an updated Power Supply adjustment two months before new electric xetail
rates from this cicctric Docket go into effect."is A footnote to t.~is Settlement provision
states that "[a]s in Bast proceedings, the purpose of this power supply update would be to;
J,} update the three-month average of natuxal gas and electcity ~tnarket prices; 2} include
nevv short-term contracts fox gas arxd electric; axxd 3) update or correct power and
transmission service contracts for the 2~ 16 ra#e year."

IS Avista filed its updated power supply adjustment on October 29, 2015. The Commission
incorporated the revised data. pro~idec~, namely the $12.3 million reduction in pro forma
net power costs, by inserting it directly into the appropriate tab in Staff s attrition model.
Joint Parties, however, "believe that the $12.3 million reduction detailed in the
Company's~update[d] filing should have been applied as a discrete adjustment outside of
the attrition model.s16

16 We do not agree that it is appropriate to treat Avista's power cost update Qutside of 'tlae
attxztion model. Instead, we believe that avcx~ll net p~wex oasf5, including any update or
revision to s~cla casts, should continue to be examined in the context ofboth the attrition
methodology agreed to by Staff' and Avista in the case, and in the recozd evidence upon . .
which the Commission relied to make its final decision in Order 05. A change in auy
specific data or assumption Used in the aitritian model will invariably affect other data in
the model and needs to be assessed logically a~ a holis~ti.~ basis, not on a selective basis

'°Joint Motion for Clarification ~ 6. Toro#Parties also requeai a typographical correction to
Footnote 72 in Order DS removing reference to Public Counsel. We agree that this typographical
error needs editing and ~►nll address the issue in a subsequent errata nrder_
Is Settlement ~ 5(a) (May 1, 2015).

16Id. (emphasis added), '
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inside or outside of the model, especially after-the close of the record. We continue to
believe ghat the end result. of an $8.1 million decrease in revenue requireament is proffer ~ - -
af~er incorporating Avista's power cost update directly into the ariritiQn model. We
belieee it is i~npzoper to assess the updated net power costs, as tb.e Joint Par~i~s argue,
outside of the agreed-upon attrition methodology, resultiwg in a fiax~ex $12.3 million
reduction vn reve~tue requirement It hallows that the J'oant Partrttes' Motion fox
Clarification of Order OS should be dEnied.

17 5ta#'f Petition for Reconsitleration.i~ A3.so on January 19, X016, Staff ftled its "Motion
to Reconsider," seeking "a zeview a!' [the Coznzz~ission's) cal~~auan of Ar~ista's o~v~rail
revenue requiz~ement to ensaze~ Yhat ~e adjustmen#s set forl~ in Table 1 have been
properly incorporated."18 As noted, it appears from the subsiazxce of 5tafi's filing thafit
actuallp seeks clarif cation by motion under WAC 480-Q7-835 and 84a, rather than
reconsideration bypetitionunder WAC~ 480-07-.850. WAC 480-0'7-835 provides that:

The p~upose of a xz~otioxi for clarifica~ian is to ask for clarzificativn of the
meaning of an order so that compliance tnay be enhanced, so that a.~.y
camplzance filing may be accurately prepared and presented, to suggest
techtucal changes t}~at may he req~anred to correct the application of
principle to data, or tfl. correct patent error v►7thaut the need far parties to
request reconsideration end without delaying post-order compliance.

18 Staffls post-order fil~g states at ~ ~ that: "It is merely addressir~ what it b~Lie~es to be
the appropriate calcixlation of ~1.vista's revenue requirement ~`or electric operations,
including various adjustments set forth in Order 05." Staff reiterates in !(4 that: "Sfaff s
motion only seeks Comrmissian review of its calcula#ion of Avista's overall revenue
requixement to ensure that the adjustments set forth in Table 1 leave been properly
incorporated." Finally, Staff states at ¶ 11 that it believes "the Commission's application
' of the principles enunciated in. ~Inpe and ]4luefield" "wfluld benefit frflm clarification as
to tbe Cams~ission's intent," i~ ~lic Commission agzccs with Staff that it has
miscalculated A~ista's ze~anue rec~tuzeme~t for electric service. In sYu~n., all of this
suggests what Staff is asking for is cJarif~cation, not reconsideratioza, the puxpose of
~~VI]iC~ lS c~liite different; as described in WAC 48a-07-850.

t'' Staff styles its filing as a "Motion to Recnnsidex." The Comiz~issian's procedural tuxes,
however, call for "Reconsideration of a final arder by petition," not by motion. This, in itself is a
tec~~ni,cality of no parfieular consequence. However, as discussed in. t.~e body of 1h~s ax~der, it
appears that v~rhat .Staff seeks is clariification by motion, not reaonsiderat~on.by petition. We
nevertheless will refer in this order to S#aff's filing us a "Petition for Reconsideration."

ig Staff s Petition for Reeonside~rstion ¶ 4.
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19 Staff states that it foIlowod. fhe computation of each adjustment and decision fhat tic
Commission made in Qrdex.OS and arrived at a~ electric reven~xe requirement decrease of
$27.4 mi]Iion.ly Using Avista's proposed attrition model, Sfaff contends fhat the
Commission may have erred whew it updated the Company's power supply costs within
the modet.20 Staff explains t1aa~

[T]he cells in the pro forma pov~~er supply wor~Csheet ("Pk' Power Supply 09.2014
Iaad") vvnuid have linked to dependent ceI1s in. a hidden worksheet .related to
incremental. load expense ("incremental Toad expense"). Yf not controlled for,
these dependent cells would have updated colzamn [J] of the attrition tab
("Attrition ~9.2~14 fo 2016"). The resulting update would have, in effect, offset
changes in column [I] of the at#.ritinn tab that ~uott~d.have been carried forward
from the p ro foxma power supply ~vorkslzeet.'1

Staff, like ~nint Parties, "recommends that the Con~tnissiou input the Qctober 29, 2015,
pov~~er supply update ~~ ] 2,3 million} outside a~, rather thatz within, fihe atlxitivn model."~
This is in spite of Staff s recognition fha# "there are multiple intezdependent formulas in
the attrition model,s23 which, as previou~y discussed, is precisely why it is inappxopxiate
to consider A~ista's power cus~i apdate outside 1;he attrition moc~l.

20 ~ Staff did not provide its wQxk papers with its Petition to Reconsider. The Commission
accordingly iss~.ed Bench Request Nos. ~ 9 and 20. Upon examination of ~tafP s
camputa~ions, filed in response to the Bench. Requests on January 2b, 201 b, it he~ame
clear that the Str~'~s revised revenue requxren~ent decrease, now $27.7 million, wAs due,
in part, to various e~xors and erroneflus assumptions in Staffs calculations. Staff also
made ohanges to the attirrition model relative to vvk~at is in. fikze cv~identaaay record that the
Commission relied an in Drder O5. '

21 3~oint Parties also filed responses to Bench Request Nos. 1.9 atxd 2a, replying to Staff's
responses to the Bench Requests and referencing several instances where Joint Parties
dasagiree with S~f s interpretation of ~rd~z 05. Most notably, Joint Parties used Staff's
attrition model to calculate tt~e attrition allowance au~harized in Order O5, while Staff

19 td. ~ 7 {Table 2}.
za Id. ¶ 9.

al ra
,.. Z2 xa. ~xa

Z3 ra.
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derived i#s calculations from Avista.'s model. 3oint Parties included Avi~ta's post-attrition.
adjust~.ent fox ~'zoject Gorr~.}~ass. as Qrder 05 rejec#ed Staff's removal of certain Project-- ~ - -
Compass expendi#ures, while Staff removed the Project Compass adjustment in its
entirety. Joint fatties applied the power supply cyst upda#e as an adjus~tnent outside of -
the athri~ion model, while Staff, according to Joint Parties, "was net opposed to applying
this adjusfinenl: [iutside of the model, [but] Sia~f has also proposed a zneihodalogy that
would estimate 2D 1 b power casts in the attrition model..". .

22 On January 28, 201b, Avista. filed a Motion for Waiver o~'Rules Allowing far au Answer
to ICNU and Public Caiu~el's Joint Mo~ian for Clarifica.~ion anal Staff s Motion to
Reconsider {Avista's Motion for Waiver). tivista' filing included its responses to the
Joint Motion for Clarification and Staff s Petition for Reconsideration ~Ve grant the
request for ~ va~.i~vez end considex A~vistA's responses.

23' Avista states fleet rt does nit challenge the end result ofthe Camix~,issian's order
decreasing the •Company's electric revenue requirement by $8.1 million, and ~r~es 1.hat
the decrease is within the "bounds o£reasonai~~eness" when compared to the Company's
recommendation of a decrease in electric revenues of $5.7 million and other parties'
recamrnendatians for much largor decreases.24 Avista notes that, during the January 6,
2 16, telephonic order conference, Staff asked "a question related to the significant
cliffcrence between the attrition adjustment proposed by.[it] and that apprflv~d by the
Commission."25 'IU.e Company states that Mr. Kermode exglair~ed the derivation and
fiu-ther answered in the affirmative when a~lced by ICN[J whether the updated power
supply costs had been incorporated in#o the Commission's calculations ~~ The
Commission's reduction of $8.1 million to the Company's revenue requirement,
according to Avista, t~~ill stilt allow' it an actual apport~ity to earn the stipulated 9.5
percent r~tuxn an equity ~R~E), in accordaxace with the patties' S~CI.~I].Z~IIt 27 T17C
Coziapany argues that the $1.9, 8 million revenue requirement decrease ~xopased by Joint
Parties and the $27.7 million decrease recomm~xxded by Sta#~ "would not come olose to.
~providang a reasonable opportunity for Avista to eam the agreed-upon 9.5 [percentf
auLhoric~ed ROE for 2016."ZS Thus, A~vista. focuses appropzaately on the end result

''~ Id. •;~ 16 (Table 1}.

'~ Id. ~ 9. .

~ ra.
Z7 .ra. ~ ~ 6.
Za ~d. ¶ 1$. Avista calculates t]tc ROE opportunities for either ICNUIP~xblic Counsel's or StaB's
Motions at 8.21 percent and 7.SD percent, respectively.
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reflected an Orde2 05 anti cites specifically to the Co~nmi.ssifln's reliance on the ̀ end
result" principle in the rlo~e Ib'atural Gas Co. case that pro~~i3es "it is the xesult readied
not the method emploS~ed which is con~olling."zg

z4 To address the computational questions raised in boar Joint Parties' and Staff's Motions,
the Comtx~uission convened int its main hearing room on February 3, 2D16, a second order
conference wifh Adnaiuustrative Law nudge N~arguerite Fziedlander presiding and led by
the Commission's Accounting Advisor. Hoeing re~~ievved the work papers supporting the
Motion for C]arification and the Petition for Reconsideration, Mr. Keztnode presented a
careful, step-by-step explanation of the Commission's use of data, and its calculations
andthe resulting impacts when the various adjustments are included in Staffs attrition
model reflected in Order O5. Mc. Kex~'nvde demonstrated conclusz~vely that f1~e results
reflected in Under OS are cax~rect, based on the ev3identiary record in these proceedings
and that the Cflmmission's applica#ian of Sta#~'s attrition methodology zs p~ropex.

25 We determine, ~n the basis otihe preceding discussion, That Std[1's Petition far
Reconsideration, whether considered as a request far reconsideration ox clarification,
should be denied.

z 6 M~tian to Reopen the Record. Ou Februazw 4, 201 G, Staff filed a Motion to Reopen the
R~card far the Limited Purpose of fteceivirig into ~~idence lnstraction on Use and
Applic;atian of Staff's Attnitian Model (Staff s Matiaz~ to Reopen). Staff requests that the
Co~nissian waive its rota that pro'v'ides £ar reopenzng the xecard in a proceeding, only
"after the close of.the z~ecord and before entxy of the fznal ordez „3o By waiving this rule,
Staff argues that the Coznmissio~n cou3d~addxess the "perceived lirr~itations .on the
Commission's ability tQ effectively use 5ta.#~s attrition model and inp~rt the results ~f

2~ Id, ~ 21 (citing Fed. Jt'ower Comm'n v. Hope Natural Grrs Co., 320 U.S. 591, bD3, 64 S. Ct.
2B I, 88 L. Ed. 333 {1944)}.

30 WAC 480-07-830 (emphasis added). The Co~issivn's procedural Hiles pzovide: _

The commzssian may grant an exezr►ption from or modify the application of its
rules tin individual ca.Qes if consistent with. the ~ubJrc interest, the purpnses
underlying regulati~a, and applicable statutes. The coramession may modify the
application of procedural rules in this chapter during a particular adjudication
consistan# wzth other adjudicative decisions, without fo~lawing f1~e process
identified in subsection (2} of thzs section.

WAC 480-D7-110{i). While Staffs motion and Avista's answer refex to a "wazvct" of tho roles,
the rule rcfcxs to a cxernption, which tl~e Coznmzssion may granit duxing an adjudication.
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Avi~ta's [povver cost update] filed October 29, 2~ ], 5."31 It recomxtxends that the
evidentiary record be reopeiaed to allow introduction of "helpful informafion .. , on the
application and use of its attrition model, includi~ the impacts of Commission
determinations in Order 05."~2 According is Staff

By reopening the record., the Commission will be able to address its
specific issues, and remove any limitations on its ability to calculate
Avista's revenue requirement based oa Staff s updated attrition model.
Moreover, reopening the record would not prejudice any pgrty. This is so
even if fhe C.oznmission's re~~iew results i.n a properly re~~ised revenue
rec4uirexnent. No party r,~ china to be haxrned by Canaxnission action
correcting a calaulataon.33

in zts Motion to Reopexz, Staff proposes its ~iurd electric revezxue regwiremettt xeduc~ian
amount — fhis timevn the amount of $19.G IYLLllLQ1L34

27 On February 9, 2QI6, Arista and Joins Parties ~Ied res~nses to Sialrs Motion to
Reopen. Avista opposes Staff's Motion to Reopen, emphasizing the importance and
fundaanen#a1 nature of thie end result test that the Cflrnmission and the U.S. Supreme
Court use as a key guiding principle in dete grates far jurisdictional utilifies such
as A~v~ista.3S Even with Staffl s third revised eiectri~ revenge requirement of ~ ~ 9.6 million,
calculated using 5t~s "corrected" attrition m~aciel, A~vista ~.rgues it vaould have an
a~port~nity to eam an ROE of no more than 8.22 percent, which zs nearly 130 basis
points lower than 1fie 9.~ percent a~eed to in the parties' settlement and approved by the
Commission.3d

2s Avista sa}~s in addition that the entire record may need to be reopened if the Commission
decides to a11ow additional, However limited, attrition evidence.37 In the Company's

31 Staffls Motion to Reopen at Z-3.
3z Id. at 3.

33 Id (erapha~sis added}

3~ !d. Comnoassion S~a~fls Petition for Reconsideration supports a $27.4 million adjustment.
Staff's response to Sench Request 19 shows an adju-~ent of $27.7 million. Staff's Motion to
keapen the Record, based on a third set Qf calculations shows atx adjustment of $19.6 million.
3s A~ista's Response ¶~ 19-2D.
36 jd. ~ 24. ,

37 Id. ~ 28.
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'view, the Couunissian's decision xesulting in an $8.1 million z'educrion is based on a full
exan~na~ion of the record evidence relevant to each issue and adjustment that affects
Avista's revenue requirement, and leads to fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient end
results.~R This is a reduction that still allows Avista. a i~asanable opportunity to eam its
authorized return. '1'o the extent the adjustments proposed by Staff and Joint Parties result
in ra[:es that make it highly urilikelp that Avista could earn the rate of retuzx~. tote
Comzxusszon approved in Order OS, A'V1S~.1S CO1TECt'~t SllC~I ~~I1Sb71~1.1~,5 dQ apt
produce acceptable end resulfis in accordance with fhe Hope ~.nd Blue, field standards.
Rates that have such an effecf cannot be said to be fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient,

z9 In their response, Joint Parties support Staff's Motion to Reopen. They argue that a
wai~v~r of tlxe rule ~-equixxz~g the timclzn~ss of ~uation~ to reopen t1~e record sla~raJ.c~ be
granted, arguing that the Commission's Urder O5, is xaot truly a final order because the
Commission. atilt has to resolve ~vvv outstanding post-Final Order motions.39 Tn aclditian,
Jovnt Parties assert that Staff's attrition xnadeJ, is not #unctaoning as intended when
Avzsta's updated power cost data are added.a° Speci[ic;~11y, Joint Parkes allege That Arista
did x~ot provide the pro forma 20161oad infoxrnation in its October 24, 2015, npdaie.~~
While they ac~rnowledge that Staff's attrition ~nodel functions as.designed ̀ sing the
iz~oxmatian provided fo it," Joint Parties claim that this "missing information" produces a
number that is inconect.42 They recommend that the Commissinn either recalculate
Avista's power supply cost update outside of Sys attrZtian model ar reopen ~.e record
far the limited puipase of the inclusion of Staff's additional updates to its model_43

3Q COMNIISSION DETERlVITNATIOnS: WAC 480-D7-850(]) describes a petition for
reconsideration as a filing fhat allows a party "ta request that the ooxn~mission change the
autc~me with respect to one or more issues determined by the commission's final
order."`~ In regard to its Petition foz Reconsideration, Staff explained that it zs not
questioner the Commission's decisions on the co~atested zssues in the case. Instead, it
oxaly socks Commission review of its "caicu~ation of A~ista's ovcral~ rcvcnuc
requirement to ensure that the adjustments set forth in Table 1 have been gropexly

ss Id ~ 28-29.

~9 Joint Parties' Response ~¶ 3-5.
~o~d ~6

4~ ra.
4xld ¶9.
a31d ~ 15.

~ Emphasis added.
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inrorparated."45 While Staff characterized its fit'st, post-Final order motion as ~ "Motion
• to Reconsider," it is more alfln to a Motio~a for Clarification, as pre'vito~sly discussed.

31 That said, during ivvo artier conferences the Commission's Accoturting AcF~isor clarified
why and how Staff s $nd Joix►t Parties' computations produce incazreet xesults iw tlae
context of the retard in thus proceeding. During these conferences, all parties, includir3g
Staff Public Counsel, and TCNU, were invited fa ask unlimi#ed clarifying questions
regarding the ca~cnlations and incorporations of the Commission's c=arious decisions into
Staff's ~.ttrition madei. Given X11 of this, we cet~tainly l~.ve made clear the Commission's
results determitled in order 05 and have demonstrated their cortecfiess as simply acid as
cobaprcb.ensivcly as we can. To the extent :got fully resolved to t ae saiisfacfian of tic
parties by Order 05 z#self anc~ by these post-Final Ordex clarification cox~fere~aces, vve
conclude that no fiu~ther clarification is required and detexrnine that Staff s Petition for
Reconsideration and Joint Parties' Motion far Ctarificatiou should be denie3

3z As Staff and ]oitrt Parties a.~lcnowledge, the appropriate time, indeed the #ime mandated
by our own rules, to file a motion to reopen the zecord is after the close of the record and
pzior to the enhy of a ~]x~al order in the pm~eed]ng.46 L~rdei O5, the Final Order, was
entered on lanuery 6, 2016: Staff's Motion to Reopen was £zled on February 4, 20 i 6,
nearly a rnont~a after the Final Ozder was served. Staff recommends an exenapdan from
this timeliness requirement, stating that the Commission may grant an exemptzon of its
os~n rules, yet provides no showing of good cause fog taking such an unusaal step after
the entry' of a Final Order.

33 WAC 480~47~83D, also grovxdcs that the Commission may reopen a record to fake
additional evidence "that is essential to a decision axed that v~~~ unavailable and not

reasonably discoverable with due diligence at the time of the hearing or for any othez
good and s~aient cause." Aviista filed its power cost update an October 29, 20I 5, after
the hearing but well before the Conarnzssioz~ entered its rival Order on January 6, 2016.47

45 Staff s ketition for Reconsiderarion ~ 4

'46 WAC 48007-834.

47 We reject out of hand tae Jourt Parties' axgument that Order OS is not a final order. That this
argumnent zs incorrect is demonstrated, among other things, by language in the CQm~mission's
rules governing motions for olanfication and petitions for raconsidezatian. WAC 480-07-83 5
provides:

Filing a petition for clarif cation tolls the limn for judioiai review but does oat toII
the time far compliance with the final order of which clarifica#~on is sought.

WAC 480.07-84D groviides
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Staff, aa~d the otl~cr parties had ample time -aver two months - to assess the
comprehensive impact of the net power cost update within the cantext.of the attrition
model.. They had ample time to raise with the Caznmissiau an~r issues lhe~ ~.ad with
results that were no# what they wanted ar expected. In fact, not only did Staff and xoinf
P~.rties fail. to recognize iimeiy that Staffs awn model appeared naf to pzoduc~ the r~suit
that #hese parEics expected, fliey also failed to brir►g to fihe Commission's attention tlleix
belated allegafioza that Avista only supplied. one-half of t.~ie ~pa~wer cost update. Star and
3'oint Parties omit any e~tplanation why either of these "discoveries" were not reasonably
]m.own, if they acting with due diligence, well before Jan~.ry fi, 201 fi_

34 While Joint Patties support Sta.~f s Motioxt, they st~tl ack~►vwledge that "the attatition
nnodel func#ioned'~e attd that "the model will calculate an attrition revenue zequiremant
usin,~ the informalion provided to if."~9 If Avisfa's power cost update, as Joinf Pa~ies
allege, was incomplete in any way, the time to bring t1~at to the Commission's atteztt~Qn
vvas a#, or shortly after, its filing on October 29~'. Simply because Joint Paxties and Staff
expected a different result from Staff s attrition model than what the model actually
pr.~duced v~hen updated vv~th revised power costs in late Octnher does not provide good
cause for reopeni.ug fhe record at fliis time.

35 As Avi.s~Ca aptly n~tcs, much more goes into the revenue r~quir~ment ~umbcr than siia~pIy
the po~uver supply adjustment ~r even the ai~xitian model results. If we were to open up the
record for either of those issues, we might be required to zen~~n the z~ecoxd in its entirety
to proteck all parties' rights to c~iie process. 'The myriad adjustmextis in the interrelated
cells of the models tl~a# inform our decisions in this zaatter that create f~a1 re~ex~ue
requirements numbars cannot be considezed sepaxately or vn an ad hoc basis.

An order con~rence vFry11 oat stay tlae e$'ect of an ordex, the tine £or compliance,
the time for securing post-order review, or the time for petitioning for judioitil
review, unless the conference r~su~ts in a supplcmentai commission order, ~vhioh
thin becomes a final rn-dor subject co review. An order conferanoe does not
consfitute a f~rmaL inl~retat~ian of tm order. The final order ki~.at is the subject of
an order conference will remain the sole expression of the aoznmission's decision
unless supplemented through an additional orb. ,

WAC 48Q-07-850 provides:

Filing a petition far reconsideration does not automa~i~al~y stay the effect of an
order ar serve as a request £or a stay. A party may request ~h.at the comztaissian
shay the effect~v~ess of en order pe~pding reconsidera~iaz~ by ~xliutg a peYifion for
stay pursaant fo WAC Asa-o~-s60.

~R 3oint ParF.ias' Response ~ 9.
d9 

IL~,
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3b Finally, Avista has made cSeaz, contrary fo Staff's assertion, that it would be prejudiced,
per~iaps seriously prejudiced, by our reopening the regard at this late date, a date well
af$er the statutflry deadline for the Commiss€an to reach finality in these dockets. Thexe
comes a poirii in dny case when parties direci~y impacted by the outcome are entitled to
repose. We reach that point today insofar as our ru~as governing adjudicative proceedings
take ns. We determine that Staff's Motion to Reopen should be denied along with Staff s
Petition for Reconsideration and Joint Parties' Motion for Clarification. -

37 T'he Cammissian's Final Order, Order 05, approved an X8.1 million decrease in Avzsta.'s
electric revenue requirement as a fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient et~d xesult, based ~n
substantial record evidence. None of the Peiit~ons, Motions, ar Replies discussed in this
order have orL'ered convincing feu foal yr legal arguments to alter that decision.

~•~ •

'1'H~ COMMI~SIUN ORD~R~ ̀THAT:.

38 (I) The 1Vlotion for Clarifica~ian filed by the Industrial Costumers of Northwest
Utilities and the Public Counsel Section of the Washington O#~ce of Attorney
Genexal and the "Motion to Reconsider" filed by the Commission's regulatory
star' {Staff are denied.

39 (2) Staff s Motion to Reopen the Record for t ie Limitad Puapose o~ Receiving into
E~videxxce Instruction on Use ancE Application of staff's Attrition Model is denied.

Dated at Olympia, Washington, and effective• Febxuary J.9; Z016.

WASHINGTON UTILITIES AND TRANSPQRTATTQN COMM7SSr~N

DAVID W. DAh1NER, Chairman

ANNE_ RENDAHL. Commissioner


